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[From tho Portland Transcript ] 
THE OLD-FASHION FIRE. 
BY DR. J. HAYMES. 
You may talk of tho comforts of home, 
Your parlors, pianos—settees— 
Of tho fashions and baubles that foam, 
Todaxtlo enchant and to please; — 
Of the stove, and its heat when it snows 
And its pipe that you so muoh admire, 
Put for courting and toasting iny toes, 
Why, give us tho old-fashion fire. 
When the winter and tempests arrive, 
And tho gay summer hours arc gone ; 
When tho cold searching winds ever strive, 
And through tho drear woods ever moan; 
When tho labor and toiling shall cease, 
And Kvo sweeps the strings of tho lyre; 
And when frondship and lovo meet in pcaoc, 
Then, give mu tho old-fashion fire ! 
It is frigid and cheerless to see, 
(And no matter where we may rove, 
If o’er continents, oceans and sea,) 
A fire buxed up in a stove ! 
You may t»lk of economy’s skill, 
An«I dangers that never prove dire; 
Put endurance and health it will kill, 
So give us tho old-fashion fire! 
IIow inviting and merry tho sight 
Of the old-fashion chimney place; 
When tho firewood laughs and gives light, 
And throws out its arms to embrace! 
How cheering and sweet to behold, 
Tho little ones that wo admire, 
As they gaze, and laugh at tho stories told, 
And sit by tho old-fashion fire! 
MISCELLANKOl S. 
An Extract. 
THE MiR.VtlE IN THE DESERT. 
There he many that say, 
••Who will show us any good?” 
Lord ! lift th *u up tho hurt ok tut imte* 
M A Mi K. upon us ! 
Psalm iv. C 
Hut while the number is very great of 
those who have no th night reaching be- 
yond the present brief existence, many 
more there are am mg the sons and daugh- 
t rs of Christian parents, who have re- 
c dved ton much light to in o in comfort 
wi-lio it a l lilting some of the many sub- 
stitutes whi h the .1 o -itf t'. hart is ever 
ready to embrace, iu preference to the 
simple religion of the cross. 
How many there are whose lives arc 
passed amid scenes of worldliness and 
dissipation, who find hi opiate for theii 
con'?t-mce in th /. •aln-is pursuit of elo- 
quent prer.chers and th ir (infilling at 
tendance on ail those stirring occasion! 
wh m Christians assemble to consult up 
on the var ms interests of the church. 
Olhe-s, n fully sharing in all the fol- 
lies and vanities of the world, and alsc 
craving tint re-t for th- soul which 
they know the worl 1 cannot give, and 
have been told that religion can procure 
arc forking it in the outward forms and 
ceremonies of religion, and iu the repe- 
tition of a aolumn and beautiful ritual 
While the h ■ .rt is move 1 by the touch 
in > music, and the imagin lion for tin 
time please 1 an 1 excited, and a sense ol 
duty accomplished is experienced, there 
is s im-thing lik satisfa tion felt. Hut 
though it may he said of ihun thit they 
are “n t far from the kingdom of heav- 
en." still, h -w fir are they from thal 
ea’m d--> p p-u' 
■ which a cl js ■ and hum- 
ble walk with Hod alone ran give ! 
While travelling in foreign lands, bow 
fascinated have 1 been, bow entirely un 
youthful imagination has been captiva 
ted by those imposing riles and cerenio 
nics which there a e all that the mass ol 
the people know of the religion of thr 
cross ! 
I hud been strolling, one morning ftf 
ter breakfast, in the b--antiful gardms o 
the "Ketiro," at Madrid, among refresh 
ing fountains, and beneath orange and 
almond trees, an l was returning to th< 
l*rado, when L descried a friend in the 
distance. He quickened bis pace when 
ho perceived m*. and after accosting mi 
■with hi. u.ual salutation, said that if 1 
hi l any curiosity to sue a nun take thi 
| veil. I would have an opportunity thal 
morning. 
I started at th: idea, it was like realiz 
i*g 4 morning dreau of childhood; for 1 
had picture ! to rayseff something lovely, 
something purely beautiful in a nun—i 
connecting link between beings ot this 
o'orl l and the angels of light, \ guileless 
maiden bestowing the whole treasury ot 
h r affect ions on h *r Savi our; abandon- 
ing the joys and the pleatures of th* 
beautiful worl 1 for the hope of a brighter 
©nc of immortality to come ! To me, ai 
least then in th ■ early morning of life, 
4nd '• ignorant of spiritual religion a: 
the most benighted Hindoo, there wa< 
romance about a convent and its gentle 
iornat ?»; and the idea ot seeing a nun 
take Cue veil was deeply fascinating. 
We turned off when we reached the 
en l of the Prado into a walk bordered 
by acacia trees, amt at th end o' it the 
beautiful convent of “Siiesas” rose tc 
view. It is on of the richest convents 
in Spi n, and being under royal patron- 
\ age, none but daughters of the nobles ol 
the land are permitted to enter it. 1 
lies in the bed of a valley, the finely- 
grouped Quadaram mountains forming 
| the background, and the avenue sloping 
down in front. 
Notwithstanding its proximity to £ 
la ge city, it is a quiet, noiseless spot 
and few soun Is enter its massive wall* 
tor.mind its inmates of the world of 
which they scarcely form a part. 
We mingled with the throng who 
were going to witness the ceremony, am 
the jest and repartee passed round, ani 
the laugh as loud and coarse as if wi 
were going to witness the bloody scenei 
of a Spanish holyday; but when th< 
huge door was thrown open, every voice 
was hushed, every smile was gone, and 
the solemn tread of many feet echoed ! 
along the aisles, until wo reached the j 
altar, when the organ’s swelling notes 
burst forth, and in an instant all were 
kneeling. One wr.s ciossing himself,! 
anothor counting her beads, and another 
breathing an “ave’’ to some favorite 
saint; and on looking round, l found that 
I was the only one that was idle. The 
next moment the shrill, unearthly notes 
of the choir, hidden far up in one of the 
naves, followed the organ in the path of 
melody. 
The gilded altar, lighted up with in- 
numerable lamps, shining dimly in the 
golden light of the sun, the officiating 
priests in their flowing robes, and scar* j 
let mantles printed with gilt crosses, the 1 
boys clad in vestments of white, swing- 
ing the glittering censers to and fro, fill- 
ing the convent with frankincense, the I 
rich swelling melody—it was indeed a 
bewildering scene, and well calculated 
to a fleet and make captive the minds of 
the young and the ignorant, 
The music ceased—prayers were then 
said, and so deep was the stillness which 
followed, that the breathing of the peas- 
ant beside me could be heard. When 
these were finished, one of the priests 1 
j strurk up a monotonous sort of recita- 
tive, which lasted about five minutes,and 
towards the conclusion he advanced to a; 
large gilded grating of iron, which sepa- 
rates the nuns’ chattel from the nuhlic 
altar. There was a momentary pause, j 
He then modulated his tone to a dee]) 
chant, in which ail the friars joined,tin ir 
Voi es swelling and anon subsiding into ] 
gentle murmur; then a low querulous 
chant was commenced by the nuns —it 
gradually increased in volume, it grew 
loud- r and louder; one powerful rending 
peal of the organ, and the vast curtain 
was suddenly drawn aside, and discov- 
ered the nuns in their chapel; then arose 
the grand chorus — nuns, and friars, and 
the boys, and the kneeling crowd—all 
joined in the universal jubilate, and the 
convent seemed to shake with the torrent 
of sound and nudody. 
The candidate for the veil was scarce 
sixteen, ller hair was glossy black, her 
eyes dark, her complexion fairer than 
that of the generality of Spanish ladies. 
She was crowned with a chaplet of white 
flowers; in fact, she wore a biidal dress. 
Ky her side were arranged h r friends; 
a little dark-complexioned man proved 
to he her father; the moth' r was a tall, 
majestic looking woman, with traces of 
lingering beauty, and by her side stood 
her son a tall young in in, in the uniform 
of a lancer of the Koyal Guards. He 
had an op n, intelligent countenance,and 
appeared to b the only one present who 
felt for the poor girl; for there was a 
melancholy watching of the eye, and ev- 
er ami anon a moving of the lips; and 1 
fancied I could read his communings with 
himself, and his bitter reflections upon a 
ceremony which could consign one so 
young, so full of life, so calculated to 
adorn and bless society, to a living 
tomb ! 
As the priest entered the chapel, the 
music ceased, andtho young girt advanc- 
ed to him, supported by h r mother, for 
excitement and the struggle within had 
overpowered her. The color had faded 
from her cheek and a tear trembled in 
her eye She tottered up to the priest, 
who chanted firth a few melancholy 
notes, and gave her his blessing. The la- 
dy abbess then stepped forward and took 
off the wreath of flowers which h d 
confined her hair, and her dark locks es- 
caped and fell in rich luxuriance to the 
'ground. One by o-.o her ornainenis 
were taken otf, and- plaead-in a 
'the benefit of the convent; the scissors 
were then applied to her hair, which j 
strewed the pavement of the chapel.— j 
| 1'lien hurst f.»rtK a peal of music, swell- \ 
ing higher and higher, and louder and 
louder; it seemed as though the vault ol 
the convent would burst with the volume 
of sound. It. fell upon my ear like a 
shout of victory, proclaiming the triumph 
j of superstition and ignorance over on- 
of the loveliest specimens of the Al- 
mighty's handiwork. 
Again the inu-ic ceased, and for a few 
moments there was asileuce that was op j 
press ice. The feelings of the brother | 
during this spell like silence, as he gazed 
upon his young sister—still lovely, j 
though shorn of every ornament—pale, 
< 
trembling, about to give up forever the 
sweet hopes of youth, its joys and it., 
sorrows, its loves and its friendships,can 
be imagined. 
As he stepped forward to bid her a 
last farewell, he hesitated; his eye glis- 
tened with moisture, his lips vveie fora 
moment convulsively compressed, and as 
he printed a kiss upon her forehead, a 
tear fell from his eye upon her check. 
It was like an electric touch; her pent- 
up feelings she could no longer restrain; j 
she raised her eyes to him, swimming 
with tears, and exclaimed passionately, 
“Qucrido liermunu, aud rushing into 
!iis arms, vented there, in convulsive 
fobbing?, the anguish of her heart! 
The priest separated them, ar.d led 
her into the centre uf the chapel. She 
teemed to struggle to got the mastery of 
her feelings, clasped her hands, with a 
nervous attempt at composure, slowly 
raised her head, and then sank upen the 
ground. The priest advanced, and threw 
over her a black velvet pull, int rwoven 
with a large golden cross. The novices 
then struck up their querulous notes, 
and were soon joined by the shriller 
tones of the nuns. They chanted a sort 
uf dirge, and then was performed the 
beautiful ceremony of the burial of the 
dead, which concluded with a low mel- 
ancholy chant, when all sank upon their 
knees, and joined in at intervals. 
The pall was taken olf; the abbess 
gently raised her and clothed her in the 
fatal veil. ?he was crowned once more 
with a wreath ef white roses, and pro- 
claimed the "ltride of Christ." The 
Jeep tones of the organ rolled forth 
again, and one ami all mingled their 
voices in the triumphant hallelujah. A 
small basket of fresh flowers was placed 
in her bands, and sho walked to the gra 
ting with a slow and faltering step, and 
distributed them to the bystanders who 
ku It there. 
When this was ended, two of her ,-is- 
ter novices came up and kissed her, and 
then led her away by a door neir the 
altar. 
At the end of the chapel, as she went 
out. she east one 1 lie.linuciin,* IunO 
bind upon her father and mother, until 
it centred in her brother, in a thrilling 
glance of devotion snd love. The door 
intervened; I turned to the brother, but 
he had gone. One by one the nuns 
glided out, like so many ghosts; the mu- 
sic died gradually away, growing fainter, 
and fainter, and iainter, and ceased as 
the last nun shut the door—and the 
chapel was left in saj and deathlike 
stillness. 
— Kew things during my wanderings in 
that romantic land, made such a deep 
itniicaaaUm ujvon mu as this imposing 
ceremony; and down the vista of many 
years, and through a confused memory of 
gorgeous architecture and Mended light 
of lamp and sun, and strange fragrance, 
and unearthly melody, I can distinctly 
see that poor young girl, misguided by 
friends, unconscious of the high mission 
of woman upon earth, seeking rest for 
her soul by abandoning a world she was 
made to live in and bless. 
1 have related this incident, my young 
friend, as illustrative of one of the many 
ways in which the young heart, craving 
religion in some form, and casting about 
for rest somewhere, is ready to seize any- 
thing that promises to give it—anything 
sooner than the simple trust and faith of 
the gospel. 
If you then are seeking that priceless 
boon, a quiet conscience, trust not to 
imposing rites and ceremonies, nor to an 
orthodox creed, nor to munificent alms- 
giving, or frames or feelings, or to any- 
thing short of entire consecration of 
yourself to the service of the M ister ; 
repenting of the past, ami looking fur 
pardon through the atoning sacrifice o! 
Jesus, walk in daily fellowship and com- 
munion with your Father in heaven; 
and you shall have peace, and He will 
give you to drink of the Fountain of 
Living Waters. 
Opinions of llac Press on the .llrs- 
SiltfO. 
The message is thoroughly pro-slav »ry 
in its character. Lccomptonism, that 
worst result of the re-opening of th 
slavery ugititiou by the democracy, i> 
endorsed over and over again by the mau 
who has soon it kicked by all parties, 
and who has heard :t denounced by such 
democrats as 1> niglas and Hammond,the 
nation shouting approval of all that they 
said. He makes the extra udinarv as- 
sertion that his **d cp convictions of 
duty,” he could not have done otherwise 
ban s i;>;» -rt t Locompton ! He must 
have some extraordinary id i* of “duty” 
and •‘depth” whim he can thus deliber- 
ately talk to the nation and its represen- 
tatives, considering that ho was not 
only committed to ‘popular sovereignty 
with which Lccomptonism was flatly at 
war, but that he declared the whole case 
to be an exceptional one. There is some- 
thing very shabby in the President's 
conduct.—[ Lost >n Traveller. 
Mu. Buchanan’s Mhsuni;.—It is 
impossible to speak favorably of Mr Bu- 
chanan’s annual Message, which we lay 
before our readers in this sheet. It has 
no largeness of scope—none of those 
comprehensive views, that grave regard 
to equity and justice, tint subordination 
of petty interests to consideration of the 
general good-—which make alike the 
dignity and wisdow of a government.— 
Instead of these, we have elaborate apol- 
ogies for past acts of folly ami inj istic'*, 
petty expedients for recovering lost pop- 
ularity, timid concessions to local inter* 
ests, pretexts laboriously got up for 
possessing ourselves of the property of 
our neighbors—in short, a tissue of all 
the vulgarities of power when adminis- 
tered by men of narrow minds, selfish 
instincts and low arms. Wo do not 
recollect a message from any of our l’resi- 
dents to which the disparaging epithet 
of pettifogging could be so aptly applied. 
[Eveuing Post. 
Nothing, now, can save the country 
from ah-olute banlerutcy and ruin, strife 
at home, and wir abroad, hut the firm- 
ness of Congress in resis ing these mad 
schemes of the President. 
The same intense excitement which 
now agitates this city, will ho felt in 
every part of the country, as this incen- 
dary message is read. The same alarm 
which is seen on every face in Washing- 
ton will ho witnessed everywhere in the 
United States. The sentiment that the 
country is in datljer, will be universal, 
and with the worst consequences, as we 
apprehend, to all interests which depend 
upon public confidence.—[Washington 
Republic. 
The President says that the Kansas 
question has become quieted ; but it 
seems he could not permit it to subside 
without again introducing into his offici- 
al communication to Congress a false and 
garbled history of transactions in that 
Territory—made up for the purpose of 
concealing or palliating the partisan con- 
duct of his own administrtion,which has, 
throughout the whole controversy, re- 
pressed as far as possible the progress of 
freedom. The reader will npreeivn nr 
once the determined misrepresentation 
by which the President places the Free 
■State men of Kansas in the wrong, and 
in effect justifies the border ruffian usur- 
pations ar.d Lecompton iniquities of the 
pro-slavery faction, by assuming and sus- 
taining the legality of their measuies. 
[Bangor Whig. 
The President’s Message, Which 
lumbers the columns of this paper, is a 
I disgrace to the country as we 11 as tn its 
jauthor. We speak of that portion of it 
w hich relates to Kansas and the politi- 
cal questions of the day. Buchanan has 
the rigid, like any other man, to feel the 
sting of conscience and ’o vent his spleen 
at these people who choose to differ from 
him in politics;—he has the right to feel 
sore at the repeated expressions of con- 
demnation which the people of the coun- 
try and particularly ol his own State have 
recently given against his administration; 
but he has no light to pour out his vials 
of gall and bitterness upon people more 
honest and decent than himself in an 
official document. —1 Jeffersonian. 
Wvriser by a Deputy U. S. Mar- 
shal Much excitement has been crea- 
ted at Detroit and Port Huron, Michigan, 
and at Port Sarnia, by the deliberate 
shooting of ('apt. Jones, of the American 
biig Concord, while she lay in Huron 
river, on the Canada side, by Deputy U. 
S. Marshal Tyler, of Detroit, on the 2'Jtli 
ult. The Port Huron Press of the 20th 
gives the following version of the affair : 
“The brig Concord, about the middle 
of last month, ran intu the propeller (Jen- 
she had been libeled. She was moored 
on the Canada side, probably hoping to 
elude the U. S. Marshal until she could 
get into Buffalo and discharge her cargo. 
About two o’clock this morning a tug 
boat came up the river to where the brig 
lay, and the captain said be desired to lay 
alongside. Capt. Jones, of the brig, for- 
bid the lines of tug being attached to Ins 
vessel, at the same time taking an ax n 
bis hand and threatening to cut the lines 
if they were attached to the brig. At 
this point Tyler boarded the brig and 
said lie was the United States Marshal, 
and that the first man who resisted him 
was a dead man. Capt. Janes replied 
that, lie was captain of that vessel, and 
that she was on British soil. '1 vler in- 
stai tantly fired, anu Capt. Jones fell to 
the deck. The ball entered one side of 
the head just back ofthc eye, and pass- 
ed entirely through the head. Capt. 
Jones survived the shot about an hour 
and a half. 
The Marshal did not say that he bad 
any process for the vessel, nor did Cap- 
tain Jones offer any personal violence to 
him. It seems to hive boon an act of 
coldb lo ded murder without provocation 
or mitigating circumstances.” 
Tyler immediately croosed over to 
Port Huron and gave himself up to an- 
other U. S. Deputy Marshal, who took 
him to Detroit. Capt. Jones is spoken 
of as a most estimable man, and leaves a 
wife and one child to mourn his untime- 
ly death. Had Tyler not immediately 
been taken from the locolity, it is be- I 
lieved he would have been lynched. It 
is said that he is now hold in custody un- 
til he ran be claimed by tho Canadian 
government, ur,der the provisions of the 
Ashburton treaty. 
[From the New York Post.] 
The Hone—Currying(.host Again 
lie Brings a Bag Fall, auil Finishes the 
Job—He Knocks an Apple out ij a 
Man's Hand. 
Wo recently published a story, whicli 
is in circulation among the Spiritualists 
of this city, to the cftect that the spirit o 
a dissected man whose skeleton belonged 
to l)r. Redman, had been picking him*el 
tip and bringing his bones, one by one 
from Hartford to New York. 
Dr, Oiton, the partner of Dr. Redman 
published in the last Spiritual Telegraph 
an account of the finale of the affair, whiel: 
as much surpass s the previous perfor- 
mances of this industrious ghost, as his 
previous performances '"surpassed ~thi 
most common-place doings of ordinary 
ghosts. 
The doctor asserts that on the even- 
ing of the first of October, as he was 
standing with Redman < n the near piazz^ 
a small bone fell on the floor near hitv 
I with a sharp stroke. He picked it up 
and several more followed. He ther 
called out a number of persons who wort 
then in the office, and the dropping ol 
hones continued for some time at inter- 
vals. Supposing the performances hat: 
closed, he drew up a statement of the 
details, which was signed by thesis visi- 
tors present. But no sooner had they 
gone then the bone throwing rccommen- 
iced; and the second instalment consistec 
| of fourteen bones, which the ghost threw 
in about a quarter of an hour, averaging 
almost a bone a minute, which was cer- 
tainly satisfactory, considering the dis 
tance ho was compelled to bring them. 
The next day,between II and 12 o'elocl 
the performance again, and the ghos 
excelling all his former achievements 
buried a perfect shower of bones int 
the room. “They fell in every pa.t o 
the office, on the floor, on chairs and oi 
the table, some Hying swiftly and forcibl; 
from the direction of the windows, am 
many in a perpendicular line from tin 
ceiling.” 
In this way the large hones of the heel 
a patella, a rib, and various bones of tin 
..amis and feel were showered upon the 
astounded doctors, when the ghost by ; 
master stroke eclipsed all his previou 
brilliant achievements. "At last," say 
the doctor, "as all of us wore standinj 
at the table, suddenly there fell dowi 
in the midst of us a hag containing sixty 
one of the smallest hones of the humai 
body. This bag was cf muslin, am 
about fifteen inches long, and it fell di 
rcctly before my face--much nearer ti 
mo than to the other paities present — ii 
a direct line apparently from the ceiling 
with such force that it marked the tabl 
where it struck.” The parties preset! 
were Drs. Orton and llcdrnan.and a bro 
tlier of the latter. 
| This temporarily clrsed the exhibition 
hut an hour afterwards,ai I)r. Orton wa 
entering his house, he encountered ; 
thigh bone, eighteen inches long, whicl 
came down with such force as to knocl 
an apple out of his hand. Soon afte 
the tibia was thrown, which conclude! 
the programme. The actual time whicl 
he has spent ii, the work is stated to hi 
1.1 ^11 VI Ii IIUUI3 Mul ZVJ auuil, IU O'l IK' 
; as they might have been brought on the 
cars—hut,all things considered,wc thin! 
the ghost has made good time. 
Miss. tsrowifs New Seui.w.. Th 
reading public .vill he glad to lean, tlull 
she story, entitled "The Minister's Woo 
ing,” commenced in the Atlantic Month 
ly for December, is the beginning of a se 
rial novel from the pen of Mrs. Hatric 
Retch' r Stowe ; and that portions of i 
will appear from month to month uuti 
it is completed. The story is marked bj 
all the characteristics of style and spiri 
which have made the author’s forme 
works so famous. The scene is laid ii 
New England immediately after the Rev 
olution, —the period when all that wai 
most simple, quaint and peculiar in char 
acter and manner, was in full force. I 
was the era before railroads, steamships 
lightning presses, fashionable churches 
and fashionable clergymen, — in short 
the good old times of which the present 
generation have so often hoard. 'Vt 
look forward to see a masterly portrait ol 
Ruritian life sketched in this romance. 
However, it is not necessary to do more 
than to announce the fact: an author whose 
name and works are known in more than 
thirty languages, and whoso two novels 
have readied a sale of more than eight 
huudred thousand volumes in this country 
alone, will not surely want fur lenders. 
We shall look for the coming numbers ut 
“The Minister's Wooing” with gre.t 
interest 
The Iioston Transcript says this.— 
Will the publishers send us the December 
number so that we can say as much ? 
Ed. American. 
Milan decree, Dec. 17, 1807. 
[From The Spiritual Age.) 
Mlt RANDOEPH’S ‘RECANTA- 
TION,” ACiAIN. 
In an aiticle written some weeks since, 
while the writer was in Western Penn- 
sylvania, a paragraph was copied frrm 
the N. Y. Tribune, stating that "Dr. 
Randolph, a celebrated Spiritualist, had 
openly recanted,’’ etc., and professing to 
give some of his declarations in a recent 
lecture at Utica. Some doubts were then 
expressed as to the reliability of the Tri- 
bune’s statement, for the reason that we 
did not believe it possible for Mr. R., if 
tic had a particle of sanity left to deny 
the fact that spirits had manifested thetn- 
I selves and communicated, both to and 
through himself; and it was intimated, 
moreover, that probably the recantation 
had reference only to some theological or 
religious ideas which were erroneously 
supposed to he Spiritualism. 
At New York we had the pleasure of 
meeting Mr. Randolph, and learning 
from his own lips that our doubts and 
surmises were correct. His renunciation 
was not of Spiritualism proper, as we 
have ever defined and advocated it, but 
only of some of its incidentals, and of 
doctrines which he had mistakenly asso- 
ciated with it. During our stay in New 
York, Mr. It gave a public lec.ure in 
definition of his views on the subject, 
which lecture was reported at length in 
the Tribune of Nov. 25th. 
"I enter the arena as the champion of 
common sense, against what in my soul 
i believe to be the most tremendous 
I enemy of God, morals, and religion, that 
even found foothold on the earth— the 
j most seductive, hence most dangerous 
form of sensualism thA ever cursed a na- 
tion, age or people. 
“I was a medium about eight yeais, 
during which time I made three thousand 
speeches, and traveled over several differ- 
ent countries, proclaiming the new Gos- 
pel. I now regret that so much excel- 
lent breath was vasted, and that ray 
health of mind and body was well nigh 
ruined. I have only begun to regain 
both since I totally abandoned it, and to- 
day bad rather sec the cholera in mv 
house than be a spiritual medium ! For 
years I lived alone for Spiritualism and 
its cognates Henceforth I live to com- 
bat many of tho identical doctrin s that 
; I o cc accepted as heavenly truths, 
among which are Pantheism, the non-im- 
mortal theory, ultra-radical individual 
sovereignty. Atheism, and several other 
I pernicious doctrines.” 
“Oa the advent of the ‘New Philoso- 
1 phy,’ I hailed it «ith thousands of oth- 
ers, not only as the harbinger true and 
God-sont ol the good time coming, but 
■'also as a religion, pure, true, sweet and 
elevating; and it was only because I 
■ thought it would satisfy the religious 
needs of my soul, that I accepted it as 
;; the guide of my life. What wi s the-rc- 
suit? J will toll vou. After emhracin 
j ^ the Ilarmonial Philosophy and my ex- 
perienee is that of thousand.-.) I sought 
: to be a medium—made experiments, and 
I 
obtained my wish. Hotter had I found 
1; my grave ! The rapping and pheuomnea 
1 i followed me, produced, as I then thought 
j by good human Spirits. These were soon 
succceucu oy tiic trance condition, to 
1 which I became subject; asul the moment 
I yielded to that seductive influence, 1 
ceased to he a man, and became a mere 
automaton, at the mercy of a power 1 be- 
lieved to ha diamoniac, but which others 
j accept as Prugrossivc-Spiritu .1, hut which 
they canrot prove to ho such,try as they 
may. Mind I do not say it. is not so 
hut aver that not the faintest proof can 
I be adduced that it is s >! As a tranc ■ 
speaker 1 became widely known; and 
[ now aver, tint during the eight years ol 
my medium ship, 1 firmly and sacrelly 
confess that l l ad not tho control of iny 
■ own mind as I now have, one twentieth 
of the t me; and before man an 1 high 
hea'en I most solemnly declare that I 
do not now believe that during the whole 
eight years I was sane fur thirty six con- 
secutive hours, in consequence of the 
trar.ee and suseeptioility th.r to. 1 
would have lucid intervals, an hour or 
two at a time, until the next circle.— 
Duiing tin se rational periods, 1 would, 
in words, assert myself, mv manhood, 
and not unfreqiienly denounce the spiiits 
and then, in the very next circle, in the 
j trance, retract it all; and for this I ob- 
tained the reputation of inconsistency, 
and baaing no "ballance-wheel.' 1 fre- 
quently resolved to break ill; fetters, hut 
some good-natured miracle-seeker would 
persuade mo to sit in a circle just once 
J more, in order (hat some great d fund 
Napoleon, Caesar, Franklin, or Mahon* 
mod, might through my lips, give nis 
op nioii ou the subject, and edify some 
d. zen or so with m taphysical moonshine 
1 and tianscnd' ntul twaddle. 1 would 
j consent, j11~t to oblige,’and then, got d 
bye reason, sanity adieu, common sense 
farewell Like the reformed inebriat", 
who, to long -shot .stej no-, i.- :-uL fioin 
_^——-> 
the destroyer, but who is plunged into » 
deeper misery the instant hi yield* to the 
tempting ‘one glass more so the medi- 
um. Nothing can rescue him or her but 
the hand of God, who is ‘mighty to save.’ 
It pleased Him to reduce me to the zero 
of human woe, that I might he snatched 
as a brand from the burning. Had He 
not vouchsafed this great mercy, the prob- 
ability is, that instead of trying to servo 
Him, and atone for the mistake of a life, 
time, 1 should still he wandering up and 
down the capitols of Kuropc and Asia in 
the accomplishment of my‘Spiritual Des- 
tiny and Mission,' desperately intent on 
converting Ferdinand, Louis Napoleon, 
the King of Delhi, Nasr-oo-dcen, and 
the G-an.1 Turk; for I believed that I 
was Heat on-sent to save humanity in 
general, and crowned heads in particular. 
Disease cut short my labors in that line; 
I was kindly eared for. This demoniacal 
phrase of Spuitualism deprived me of rea- 
son, led me from my home and duties, 
caused me to squander in world roving a 
sum more than sufficient to have render- 
ed my family comf irtable for life. Now, 
all my efforts can scarcely furnish the 
homliest fare, and the second act of the 
drama concluded in a iearful crime. In 
a moment of despair, during that terrib'o 
madness, with dreadful intent, I severed 
the blood vessels of both arms 
in four places. Chance led a man to ap- 
proach me ere the lamp of life "had quite 
gone out, ar.d by superhuman exertions 
I was saved. All this I charge to de- 
monism and the infernal doctrines taught 
by many invisibles, be they spirits or 
devils During my greatest illness I 
was attended by a physician who under- 
stood my cas-.who forbade me to think or 
act of or in Spiritualism, but to look to 
God for that aid and comfort which He 
alone can give, and to attend the preach- 
ing of his Go-pel by God's preacher in 
the woods and fields. I followed his ad- 
vinr» crriflll.il 1 V rpfjai ned mv health of 
mind and body, for which liia name bo 
praised. The result of my illness was, 
that I became convinced that however 
| scientific Spiritualism, as operative on 
my own soul, might do to live by, it 
would never do to die by. The anti-Bi- 
ble, anti-God, anti Christian Spiritual- 
ism, I bad perfectly demonstrated to be 
subversive, unrighteous, destructive, dis- 
orderly and irreligious, consequently to 
be shunned by every true follower of God 
and holiness. 1 had not for ten years 
seen a happy day prior to my conversion. 
In the extremity of my woe, I called on 
spirits for aid, but no spirits came to my 
assistance. Reduced to the verge of hor- 
ror and despair, I called on that God 
whom I had in the insolent pride of in- 
tellect, so often derided. I believe my 
prayer was answered, my understanding 
opened, my body hcale reason restored, 
mind comforted, & my trembling feet set 
as I believe,on the Eternal Rock of Ages.’ 
“For seven years I held dai'y inter- 
course with what purported to be my 
mother's spirit. I am now firmly per- 
suaded that it was nothing but an evil 
spirit, an infernal demon, who in that 
guise gained my soul’s confidence, and 
led me to the very brink of ruin. We 
read in Scripture of demonic possession 
as well as of normal spiritual action.— 
Both facts exist prob ibly to-day; I am 
positive the former does. As an offset 
to the foregoing list of good (?) things 
| coming out of this medium school, a 
formidable list of evils can be presented. 
A. J. Davis and bis clique of Ilarmoni- 
alists say there are no evil spirits. 1 
emphatically d. ny the statement. Five 
of my friends destroyed themselves, and 
1 attempted it by direct spiritual influ- 
ences. Every crime in the calendir lias 
been committed by mortal movers of 
viewless beings 1 Adultery, forniration, 
! suicides, desertions, unjust divorces,pros- 
titution, abortion, insanity, are not evils, 
1 suppose ! 1 charge all these to this 
scientific Spiritualism, and not to Reli- 
gious. This scientific Spiritualism has 
L I.JrL. 1. _f 1 _ 
converted a few. It has educated the 
ignorant; it is a royal road to knowledge, 
yet I prefer a different school. It has 
also broken up families, squandered for- 
tunes, tempted and destroyed the weak; 
it has btnished peace from happy fami- 
lies, sap irated husbands and wives, an 1 
shattered the intellects of thousands. 
We hear much of its good, but little is 
said coi coming the black catalogue on 
■ be other side, or of mediums driven to 
premature hell. True, there may be and 
doubtless are good spirits, who are 
Christians and God-fearing, hut to one 
such there arc millions of black aid 
vie ous fiends who delight in ruin, sin 
an 1 desolation. This is my firm belief 
before man and God. What follows ? 
Why, that I enter my solemn protest 
against all trance mediumship (as the 
most dan erousform;) for while no harm 
may come of its practice, yet the chances 
are fearfully against all who yield to its 
seductive influences, vacate their own 
personal reasm and jud.mcnt, and open 
the door of their souls fur the admission 
of what may he a good spirit, and may 
be a destroying demon. An eight year*’ 
experience has convinced me that the 
possession ml profession of the faculty 
is fraught with frightful dangers. I 
n iw speak of the genuine spiritual trance 
— Ibr there are two kinds. I have been 
in trance about 2500 times. Of these 
about tod were involuntary on my part, 
the balance res tiled from self-volition — 
w s spiritual in its nature and results— 
I ut spiritual p rsonugcs had nothing to 
do with it. I formerly thought they 
It11, hut subacq icnt sulf-ci itninat' ut and 
study haseow.et.-d lhot notion entnaly.” 
^r* *«“■ indic.it * the sort of SrtrituaL 
ism wlitah he rcn mm??*: 
"4ptritti.ilis n, D ivisiam. Harm mialism. 
,w the gndl*** *y»t-in of protean names*, 
nnfpint in the world is inconsistent with it 
eminently unreliable; lor, while it mirl* its p»tcnt tliunJ r aga* *t 'Authority/ 
TJP*"*"* the Scriptures, call* our Holy Bible Evrcllent S iff B irk (.’), an*! blaze* a av at 
tocohigic bomb*, it actually forges chain* sfMI stronger tor the human mind, comes to 
oa m the ‘Divine Revdati >ns ol Nature’ hr 
and through her self dubbed ‘mouth-piece,’ Andrew Jacks m Davis, private and confider.- tial secretory to the ‘Groat Positive Mind/ 
companion t * Swedenborg, 0 atcn,*‘Tom, Har- 
ryr*lo‘T IXck," and the devil, for aught l 
know to the contrary. It substitutes ‘Thun 
«av« the spirit, Galen. DaVis, *c., for ‘Thus 
saith the f/itil.’ I, for one, have g *t tir-d of the former, and alter mature «li-lib ra- 
tion, pr-fur the latter. 11 irrnmialism robs 
G.sl of personality, c invert* him into a rati- 
fi**d gas many mill* m tim * fin a than :1c- 
teicity (!!), ace *r ding to Pavu, and elevates 
K»ms m to the throne of the universe, hy d i- 
the human intellect. G >d, Nature, 
Live, Pantlua, rarili 1 gts, sublimat'd uxy- 
K'*n uud etbep, ar? by thi* lexic.m cinverti- 
ble terms and ♦‘ssme ■> ! 5 
Thesj extract* ara amply sufil-i nt t show 
ichat it is that Mr. Randolph lias “openly 
recmt.d/’ it will he seen that, notwith- 
standing the proportion of imposture and 
dclusi m alleged t exist (which may he true, 
and may n it,) y**t tin retaili; <<t spirit ajcu v 
amt communication, cither I <r g > id or evil, 
in all the principal mode* of m uiil'estation. 
is distinctly arvl tidht affirm d. This consti- 
tutes the lias is >f spiritual theory—it em- 
hmeesall tha-t i* ess -1111.11 or peculiar to mod- 
ern Spiritual ism, a* the term is used. Spir- 
itualistic then, in it.- plienoiuinal deportment, 
isn-.it recanted, but in fact openly re-affirmed. 
To be sure. Mr. K. exhibits the erratic 
tendencies of hi* mind, (not y-t <piite cor- 
rected’ hy his “cjmvrfion “) by declaring 
it tin* >uts»t— 
“N »r eau y *u pro- tiial a *ingt spirit 
ever •iianife*t«*d, -imply I.an- y..u cannot 
l»*i«r!v establish »ii ugh- ea> of identity 
but th wboi* f.-iMi* a hi- snh«.o*|U*-nt 
statement -w- tii.it he t- i! b- oil not 
n’t. the sli *. r ao-urdit -t thi-r t.-ining. 
>up|**.* yoil c.inuot .--tabli*. t ol.ntirvof 
« !. ,r 11 1 n 
prove he >s a man ? 
These i >111 ..Is .-h -w iVii Mr flan- 
•I li'h, lik** a -gr**at many of h-‘r>. »nf -tmd> 
>pirit;ia!Dm with the “ihnu»niil lbh; 
phy.” Pantheism, AtbeDm. “.and s-a-ial 
..tiler pTniei .ii- doctrines*.' This i- a grand 
mistak-*. We have ■ r regarded them ;i' 
aisiiiu’t. Whatever m rit» *r in- rit.- liar- 
moniaii-m. a- e\pouiei**d b\ 'Ir. Duvi.-, mu-, 
have, Spiritualism has m- r- m-i’diity t ,r 
it, nor ior any other roii i s doctrine-’* 
of whatever n.tin- .r right. >piri:ual I'i.i- 
lusophy and uti l Human Duty, ombra-- ■* tu. 
tki rn relative man- spiritual nurur:*, re- 
lations and well, r :, here and hereafr r. It 
is religious as well a- pair -phi-v.,; it ha- a 
heart a- well n*» a h n l. N -l-*H:.ite ami au- 
thorized sv-tomati«’ statement it has as y. ; 
1-e n given to to'1 world; it i- till in process 
■ •1 evoTveraeiit. Individual* h?tvegiv**n their 
individual conceptions; and tiicse ha\ tvr- 
rexponded w ith t,. ir .>vvn int' mil slat— a:. ; 
personal attainment*. Ifany lr:v embraced 
godless,hearths, in* digi-m-. irnti-»nal,athe- 
istic, pantheistic » r unti-C’h: i-'i -.n -y .veins, 
it wan simply b eau- ;'i y i 
dis*p*Kd to r'Y'.'iv anything hott -r. i 
limit, if «n *!i it be. 1 iy sol wild ih a 
Helve*; and it ii v.-ry puerile. .- v\eA \cry 
ridieti! >u?, t *r them. whan ti -irey;* 
opened to their ignorance and f-diy. to “waste 
excellent breath** in throwing the blamo up- 
on either thes ?m? er their iel 
Should ft p rt *'-t system ot >; irit*.:al Phi- 
losophy ever be delineated, itri.l •; found 
to include whatever of tr::;'> r i.- i.. 
Ilarnioniiiiisni. in Pantheism. .1 dadaism, in 
Christia is u. iiid every other i-.n ever taught. 
And it will n'jicl !. errors Ti.ere is 
110 propriety ifi naming any -f t o crude.mea- 
gre and fragrauimtary syso ns.or atteniptsat 
systems, yet put f*vtn, Sriaiiialism. Most 
obviously it is a misnomer thus to term any 
theory which leads t > materialism *--nsuality 
which are the opp.-eitce ot Spiritualism. 
Til*. Amistao Casl. L wi.- Tupp.m, Esq 
communicates to the NhY.lv. -tung Post a 
concise history of the Am is tad as. .in which 
he was at the time actively int rest »d. Ily 
hixstatement it appears that the l S. Dis- 
trict Court, in thecuse of the \mistud ne- 
groes, found that they, when >d.'ed. w *r. in 
the condition of freemen; that th y wore 
born free; that they had been kidnapped in 
their nativ country .and forcibly and unlaw- 
fully transported { Cuba; that they wore 
wrongfully and fraduk-ntly j ut on board of 
the schooner A mis tad; that after achieving 
their own deliv ranee they sought an asylum 
in the fctate of N.w \ rk, by the laws f 
which they were ir v The Court decreed 
that the Afric n s should ba delivered to the 
Hx»'cutivc, to bo sent back t-» Aliica. 
Mr. Tuppan contitm s hi? statements as 
f •U.iU-K 
“The Attorn y of tin? United States, on 
behalf of the United S tales entered an apjn al 
••claimiog in pursuance of a demand made 
upon them by the minister «»f the Queen of 
Spain. Ac. 
Tho case was argued before the Supr-'ute 
Court of the United States by H n. K. S 
Kildwin ami lf n. J dm Quincy Adams.— 
The court did u <l istuin the appeal,and the 
Africans were therefore left in eharg*of the 
committee, wh > sent tlieui to tlnir native 
land with a missionary. 
Mr. Adams,in a speech ma le to the II mv 
of Representatives, March 22, 1*47, and 
published in the Xoftouul Init/ligenar, stat- 
ed That th Spanish Minister had n v r 
demanded the n-.-r >e.» as slaves, but ns free- 
men as they had been d dared t ■< b by the 
Supre. no f »urt, aud tbut should l»o delivered 
up as assassin*: that if they had boon delivered 
up they w-mld have been executed at li ivana 
m» which '-.is ail claim of Ruiz and Montez 
to t.iem m haw ‘•'eii forfeited; thu tie r- 
was no: « the ad w of a yet n.* far 
tiir SiKiidsh demand of indemnity, that such 
i» total perversion of .he vrhov .•;t, ;v- 
madu by the Spanish Minister an ; S ••♦vo- 
tary of State, had u v?r been wit: vs>d: that 
t*e: demitui, if s ice .ssfui. Would b.* r, p r- 
icet r »i* cry c nu'.ui.’'- i on tue >• •; »f tin. 
United St.it that r cither their rdavodeal- 
^rs, n.»t tho Snaiiis.i government on tin ir bo- 
halt, had any claim* to the muit.-y a*kcd foi 
whatever: and he prayed lijd to f rbid that 
any cUinis should ever he allowed by Con 
which rested on *ueh a false foundu 
tkm.” 
From W ashisgton. Tne correspondent o 
the New York Evening Post says 
‘•In making up the committees the D»m * 
erats left roam for two Republicans t * !■■♦ pu 
on the Committee on Commerce. L:i*t kcs 
•ion Mr. ilnmiin of Maine wasth<> only Re 
publican on that important committe- flu 
Kepu hi ictus have h?ld a caucus this after 
noon and elected upon that committee Mr 
Hamlin of Maine and Mr. Chandler of Mich i 
gan. The great West intero.-t* >f rivers anc 
harbor* will tind an active friend in the Sen- 
ator from Michigan. 
Mr. Chandler was formerly on tho com 
mittee on the District of Columbia, lie goei 
utf from that, and Mr. Wilson of Ma»sachu 
act to goes on.” 
From the correspondence of the Tribune 
•♦The Republican Senators held a cuucui 
to-day (Friday) to consider the question o 
committees. It was decided to vote agams 
the unfair arrangement of coinm: ttees prop** 
cd by the Democrats. They were unam 
inously opposed to backing Douglas in hi 
fight with his own party. 
Ilis abuse of the Republicans during tie 
ram vans, and his attempt in hi- .Smtherr 
•{leeches to conciliate the fir*-eaters, lm: 
material Iv weakened hi* position. Th< 
loading a»ti-Leoou»ptoa Democrats, in < •ti- 
gress. openly com plain of his conduct. They tliink that he talks too much about the or 
ganizatiou of the party. 
\ thousand div r e case*- are pe idi- i" fin 
K * ut ti * I »«»’ 
CANADIAN OnNIOX OF TIIE I’RFSIDF.Xt'x 
Message. Our neighbor* over tho border 
evidently uml'rstnnd a id tlnmnig' l, appre- 
ciate l'ie l.ittei-d iv llem icr.icy ol l' sident 
Bueiianan and hi* fdl-over*. i! we may jutlgo 
'\v t!l r’-1 '" '"i e mi ii'nts of t!i ■ Montreal 
(V/n/e rial A lrerlfr- r .in the late r.i*s«.ige 
"The mo-ige of the President of the 
lanted States is in snmo points p.irticiiliii]? interesting. Pile t htend eonferenej begins tv> f»‘ar fruits; and manire*,t dostinv to put firth its hands 11 shake down the' dilator? 
traits. 
Mexico c\nn >t Like care of her vast estate, t!»e l nifced Stetes will constitute its* *1 f her 
guardian: tlic wolf will be the defender of 
the sh'vp-fold. 
1 »fca Rica dare* to do what she plea«. s w,th her own. the free ari l enlightened re- 
public nf the N trill b t * teach her the !••***.«n 
which the buII\ iog sen is>l-b tv da.Iv impresses 
on his fag—‘what’s your* is liiine,but what’s 
mine is my o.vn.* 
i he 1 nifced States has i >k'*d on Cuba to 
lus*t after her. Cuba niu*t prostitute hers !f 
t > its ••.nbraC'N. Am-wia wants Cuba ft 
ext *nd the area of freedom, to p *n up a new market f >r slaves,to civ ili/. Africa,by bring- 
ing its s ms fa.-« t fa w .rh Chri-iianity 
v)l the South: and wanting it of course mud 
have it. 
The high-minded republic d >os n.»t st »al, 
but with on hand on the thr *at of the 
to he spoiled, it t *nd rs with tin* of 
heap of dollars, an 1 makes a fair exciia:. 
under presurc. 
1 he old theory that it require* two t> 
make a bargain, is entirely exj loded ; the 
system initiated by Mr Ruehanun is much 
easier and simpler;he is h >tii bn ver and seil-r. 
Spain has n desire to sell; what of that.shall 
s > absurd an obstacle obstruct manifest des- 
:iu;.. Cuba objects to be sold to the highest 
bid-f r. like a s -titherti plantation with its 
diatteU; w hat ol that, is the area of freedom 
an I niggers t » be circumscribed bv these im- 
becile growers of sugar and to' \.... ». The 
inhabitants of t ul»a may pv -ii prefer a sep- 
arate \ist* lice.alld iudojM iidence t a rlmiio- 
•! rulers wlii' b 11.11• iI■ n liang I >r » c 
better—from a lia'ion .( hiugiitv gontlem.-n, 
'■'a d.an>?r.ic oi gi«*s|% *,j. -riilat->r*—but 
r'-i. niiivi i. 
thoif aHegiau-- w !.,■>, IV-It :mianuii, 
Ik- :i «#r :1 N 1 ;u -r. tur •* > -r- 
1! ■ ■* i»n f Cuba, w Sj.mi an-l 
tj.*1 ( uYm p*Mpi a iliing.nicui,'.tie* j«'rj. r.i.i- 
1 ‘ll 11 'hivery, tli.it p- roll ir instituti *n. the 
"thpircg Viii**ri«M11 iC• rt\; md it meiii-. 
.lU-rsuei- a j rep -nT-ran.- the Taw j, ,w r 1 
throughout the I nit -i M -m ; » ,1 j-r<-- *:-t- 
!y p int its ciiatr-. i« in th-- >\ -• vu .in » uth- | 
ern Mat>y and 1 : : : y i.,g tr-- ir on ti-.«-ni 
and er.iek the \v! ji -• l:i«1 t _:r •-*u i• r -v r 
tii h.iriN ,»| tin- ....-oil r- verv vr!ier> 
^ '* ,Jdess •- ;r- -I; a j it] ;i>t 
ti.at ti: i-i" »p >.-i i >n t tak p sT m the 
new g ad region -d .. < tie- inter- 
oeeanie passage fr-.ua Ucia hi a. and h.y 1 * i*l»a was not a*- ::ipani 1 hy another f r 
t!m- purena^o o| Canada. \\ hen v > mia-ii is 
t o d »ii.> tor tli >mtii >'inething s .me l*1 > 
•dr-red as a e Minn-rj-d-o t ■ tie- North and 
cast. Tim* nuini.W d-Miny which march -s 1 
>teiu.iv tit.: I’a ui and th Tr -t 1 •. why 3 
•1 -\s it not progres.- t *\\..rd< th- i .... ;* i< | tr t ti;*' St. Lawrence n'v'-'Siyv tL» l*r'iT**ti 
>tat*'s I t ti.e e-mini t-v- ..i tie- t-rritorv 
drained by the gr-at iad •-'* 1« th: a.- a 3 
“;d*m t- h h ... 1 ; ;lt hail I 
•• -<r J. i, .\ t ii >m 
* 1 »nhned t lands .oura i r e t n. 
^.gaud t-oi. ie ,. w .a v t.:Ca-.e irt Work with 3. s back na.c-d t {.. wi ; ; « .. r i 
tian ci. ilizati m in t han is dTree d nn « 
racy ? 
Natural! v Pinpointed 1 
\irgins cf Paris that ti.e ravishing lus u 
b ,k-sin Cl our -I r.-.'ti ui. on a f itur o.-easi >n 
r (Manus may ti.>t h Ts—ga”.o i. I 
1 that it is 
Mry t .r the l/nite l Mat t v •: ltd \. igh- 
i ors-poss.''Mon- to have t> an. and it will 
not ho long bd-.r- some auh-.ti *...«* I';v>ii- nt 1 
" ill attempt t » realize by tn a’.s *rp:i ai of | 
-inadian territory, the f> ,a>t that — 
N p*nt uj- l Ik's C'-nfiti--u.- j- u«r« 
but UlC « ji*.* 
Fortunately for the I'nit* I Suites, and far 
the peace ot thew.uld. the pr-**i lenti.d pirtv 
is weak in th.* present C '.gr.>s and likely 
t-> beeoiue w ak* r. To Fi-e Stat-i- f-e! that 
the ixtensi *n ofslav.-ry i-> t ie gr'at--st hi m- 
ger which assails their paw r in the cife l- 
eracy.and threatens the existence, as it has 
corrupted the virtue of the Ih puhlie. 
The lust T the Pr- sident of th-' ITd.ed 
States after Cul.a. is like that of Ahab tor 
the vineyard of Naboth, and his argumouj 
the same. 
‘And Ahab *p>kc uni. Nab th. Mviag. 
(»ivc me the vineyard, that I in .v haV-.* i: 
F»r a garden of her’s, b ; n u;, 
tny 1j0..s-, and I will g;\ th f r i‘ a b.nt r 
vineyard than it; or. iT it s* u. git- th *, 
I w ill give thee the worth of it i:i in -nev. 
And Naboth said t .* Ahab. T l t'i for- 
bid it me that I should give th inhoritan ••• 
ot my fathers unto tl c, 
1 he SI i\ j trty is t s Jez ; to wh mi 
tli** President is wed. which b t» aid him in 
th work f spdiatien. But th mgti th< \ 
yet t wor t Lord 
crying ‘Hast thou kill 1 and a! > tihen 
poss^ijr. • * th- d ul li.-k 
thy blood, and shall eat J ••',.1, w;.iis 
u! Joziv•!.* 
1 be last >• 'mmrmdni-nt ••ft!, de«\.l ,%■>'. .* js 
as binding to day as when i: thundered .v«*r 
5i li, ind : Is of one's neigh- 
bur no m »r* lawful t. a Christian •; le 
than ti the fdlov rs of M >s s. F> :i the 
\\ It in the ful'l" disgui?».* l ii* dcsir h.r 
surreptitious lamb beneath the gal- of 
wrongs unavenged; it was l.ft » > President 
Buchanan b» openiv vindicate r J here and 
murder nn the ground of app.-tit.* a:ilc v.-t 
ousncss. 
Thirtv-Seven- Citizfns of Oherein, Own, 
i m>i» TL!> i;y the Imtf:» Mai s b \r. .Ji :;v 
o UrS( vino a F-1 r f. m wr. i; wili b 
rein .-inbered that »n * '?•* •;•-• .r \ ,?t 
named **L ... rr ; 
0 : : ;: irsl il 
I/>V" of C'lumhas, by Criu- of a warrant 
issued by l,'..it- i Mat -s ( unuiissi mcr t ‘11i:- 
tendon of the > .uti.ern District of Oino at 
the instance ■ AnLrs n D. Jennings, the 
deputed agent ofth-eown.r J din fi. Bacon, 
F»otii residents of M.ison County, Kentu-'kv 
Thisauie day, a nub of the citizens of Oder- 
1 in was raise 1 t > prevent the execution of 
the process by the Marshal, and the negro 
was rescued at Wellington, a few mi! *s Irum 
Oblerin. The citizens of the latter pi ice* 
■ held a glorification meeting, and determined 
to resist for the future any and every attempt 
to arrest a negro at Oberlin. Th » recollec- 
tion of the affair ha? mostly died away, but 
ns history is revived I y life recent act of tho 
U nited States Grand Jury at Cleveland, who 
have brought their labors to a close by find- 
ing true bills against thirty-seven of the 
ringleaders in this affair, including the Rev. 
Henry Peek, Profess or in Oberlin College, 
the Rev. James M. Fitch, formerly mission- 
ary to Jamaica, several theological students, 
five fugitive slaves and thirty other citizens 
of all colbrs. 
The two clergymen and eleven others are 
indicted for aiding and a’*etting th rescue 
oi the negro and the remaining twenty-four 
an- indicted for tho rescue itsdf. It is sur- 
mised that whatever course the white men 
and free negroes indictei! may adopt in re- 
gard to exposing themselves to trial, the fu- 
gitive slaves among the indicted will at least 
disappear from the scene and take the under- 
ground railroad for sum** ure retr -at. 
[New lurk Commercial Advertiser. 
Barber-oi'5. Moses Carney, it will be 
seen by reference to our advertising columns, 
has returned to Ellsworth, ami |*em d shop 
again. Moses is a good eiti/.n ami a good 
l«arb r, and is worthy of encouragement. 
Rev. James Wells was installed Pastor »f 
th* Congregational Chur"; !' dim.. Ti.ui- 
d m ..f I iwt week 
■ 
i |t t!:llslnort|j Aiiimc;tn, 
V. If, >' UVYK!!,.EDITOR 
!•: I. I.s \V O If i’ IT. 
Friday morxinu nice. it, i8:.s. 
s 'i 1‘irrri vtin.r. .k c\>*s Ade-rUsing xr-v-v, it** 
N v.uSt.. « \ ,rk, and 10 Mate *tr \ ILh^Ii * 
M. I’ A Oo.. ,.r*> Iheag-for tl. Vmuc *v, nu«| t!i<- 
in; •<! i'.fhu*nti;»l uiitl Itist circulating N• wi l inti ! 5tat< and tb * 11 Im /’**••> ire ■. : 
to contract fur us at our our /ou .*/ rntr*. 
s- 11 (•iH'U'^or to X. It. I’.ilm r. VovspajH-r AdTi rrising Vgent, N lay’s it ( ■ 
s.i-out. itoston o authorized to reccio* ndvortistuetiM for 
this pap.»r, at tin* suntt* rates as roqmr nyn*. 
1^11 s\v< >r( 11 Ainorioan. 
I'ou 
A few week* more, ami The American will 
enter upon its oth year. In accordance with 
th prevailing custom, we ask tin* attention >f 
the puhlie,to a few brief remark*. It is seem- 
ingly as pr »p-..T for Newspaper* to l)e garru- 
lous ul>out themselves, on the recurrence ot a 
birth day, as it is lor indix itluuls. I»v com- 
mon Consent, therefore th«*se r.v»ioiis are 
taken adrant ige of. to correct the 1 ig-bm k. 
make up the voyage, balance the account, 
iml to !tow t!ie craft l eads. In addition 
this. tlie -kipner i* permitted t > 111 k e! 
his plans for the future and to make known 
his purposes. The American, therefor**, will 
lx*g only to say, that it relies on the continu- 
’d g »od will, ami paying patronage 1 its 
[•resent l:>t of suhseriUas, and e *niid'T.tJy 
iop'*s for an addition to it. The pap r *• ori- 
gins more reading matt r than any paj*«T 
•\<r printed her h for**. It has been issued 
vgularly, and in season for tbc mails every 
veek for the year past, and hope* to for the 
uture. It aims to have a good selection, 
>nd x.tried in its character, of r ading mat- 
r. It d< v >t**s considerable space to politic* 
.dxoeating with earnesim*s*. and in the full ■ 
♦eli* f of their cor*** tn**s>. and iilriin it** tri- 
impli. the lo puhiieaii do« trin*--. of k**'’ping 1 
*t\ wuiun us ppfcnt limits, an I < m- 
T'>si.*na) int rv• nti >n in fav,.r of Fr-v>j. •. h 
p* S il, and Free M*-n. 
Tin- int. re-ts of agriculture w ill receive ; 
h°p- attention than In r t 1 >p ami wo in- ■ 
it«‘ the Fann-rs and the Mcvlianio to fur- ; 
iivii us tiumunieaticns on subjects ji'Tt.iin- 
ug t their particular -ailing. 
It \\ ill aim to give the ! »c .1 newand ad- 
ocai local interest.-. 
It will aim to <ri\ a- good an ace Mint of 
•.i.>sing events, as its spac- will permit 
f I. U B B I N U 
M will furnish the American and the At- < 
tntic for £ h'»0; American and Lady’s Book I 
or ,-s .50; the American and Artlmr’s Home ( 
lagiuine, or Petersons Magazine for £-.73, 
>er year. 
American £1,50 a year in advance; if not 
aid within the year £1.7'». I»» copies IVr 
ip’.Oih 
Spiritualism. 
’t\ >ate msiileribl? spac ;o p j 
ion of the recantation of Mr. Randolph, 
Spiritualist, and the comments thereon 
>f A K. Newt n, one of th (.liters of 1 
he S;i:it ial A_p, a p>:> r dt ■*, i ? 
he advocacy of spiritu.d b > 11i. — 
fins M.liter though a foil bhli wr in 
he doctrines which h. advocates, lifter 
tearing from Mr. R mdolph’s own lips, 
lis statement of what lie has r canted, 
ind what lie thinks of liu •‘incident i!s \ 
ind doctrines” which have Ivcu.m 
issociatcd with it. comes to ah. it th 
atne conclusion that Mi Randolph has; J 
md treats him luiriy,and in a good spirit, / 
md winds up his r marks as follows : t 
“M iy there be more of such “recanta- ; 
ions," until felly, fanaticism and impi- ; 
;tv shall have wholly dis.ipp-ared from*' 
tmong Spiritualists!” 
lie thinks that Mr. Iluidolph, like a ■ 
.r .; many others, “confounds Spirituil- 
sm with the Harmonial Philosophy, ( 
[’antheism, Atheism, and s;veral other 
xrubious doctrines,” and that after this 
ccar.tation he stands “substantially on 
he same p!utf>rrn of Religious Spiritu- 
llism, whicii we, Mr. Newton' have cv- 
:i occupied.” This strips Spiritualism 
«l 1 ......_l *»_■• 
have made ii so many earnest and deter- 
mined enemies; and wo might almost 
s:.y, strip- it of about ail that lias b«eu 
exhibit: 1 in oar midst, as Spiritualistn. 
The “dcclrino" of Mr. Wright,—by far 
the abi- -t man who has yet appeared in 
Ellsworth and lectured on the cognat 
••incidentals” of the system, is the "ul- 
tra-radical individual sovercigat*“ doc- 
trine. Every man is a sovereign,accoun- 
table to himself; and his conscience hi- 
only rule and judge. The doctrine of 
Mi«s Gibson, if we understood her, and 
do not misunderstand her writings, is 
nothing more nor less than Pantheism, 
Mr. X v't in aJvoe. s a u.:V -nt hind 
f theory, an 1 one oh. h must ! e sup> 
rior to anything here ! to x'u hi: 1 in 
this pla-e. He says t .at Splritualis t 
has no responsibility for thc-c p-rt.i ions 
dectrinc-;" but true Spiritualism em- 
braces all truth relative to man's spiritu- 
al nature, relations and vve faio her .and 
hereaf'er.” 
To an observan' looker-on, ti.e creed 
of Mr. Newton has the appearance of 
placing as “outsiders,” a majority of the 
itinerant lecturers, who "teach and 
preach" Spiritualism; anl it liny bn 
that many of these persons take on ti a 
name, only as a garb to hide their real 
principles, whether of Infidelity, Panthe- 
ism, or what not. Mr. Newton says, 
that "no definite authorized systematic 
statement of Spiritualism has a« yet been 
given to the world," and adds : "Individ 
uals have given their individual concep- 
tions ; and these have corresponds! vvilh 
their own internal states and personal 
attainments. If they have embraced 
godless, heartless, irreligious, irrational, 
•atheistic, pantheistic, or Anti-Christian 
system, it is because they were unable, 
or indispo-cd to receive anything better.” 
We like the ton-' and spirit of the 
comments on Mr. Handolph's recanta- 
tion, and therefore have quoted as largn- 
ly as space will admit, and enough to 
show that he docs not sympathise vvi'h 
:111 1 ; vaguri ■- that ar*' held up as t-ci* 
dualism. It is to be hoped the rime will 
soon come when this whole qurs ion can, 
and will be investigated without preju- 
dice and with a disposition to arrive ;.t 
the f:cts. 
lion, .lelleison IlnviV Sperch 
Mr. Davis' Speech at Jacks vn, the capi- 
tal of the State which he represents in the 
S mate of the I nited Statics, is a somewhat 
remarkable one, when viewo 1 in the light 
of all the circumstance?, ot time, place Ac. 
Mr. Da\ is had sp »nt the summer in Maine 
w»th the object of recruiting his health, and 
hail made a few speeches during that time. 
rcmarkuMe for nothing in particular, hut 
their coiuparatr. tamem When th 
tiin I t hi* ei jus cam \ he was intrudin '-1 
t t! s did m mi of It .>t >n and \ w V -rk.— 
th men who* political principles and polit- 
ic! I actions are regulated hv cotton ther- 
mometers and good freights, and requested 
t » III ik-‘ Spo vhes. \\ itli tiles*1* requests, the 
distinguisjusl Mississippi ui was only happ\ 
t > c imply I»y mingling with these in n, it 
is fair t > presume lie thinks the old game 
of frightening them, can he practical o\ r 
again. S ». after c onsul tat i m at W ashing ( 
t >n. he hastens home, and <• »:n:n *ne•* th 
g » >d w<*rk at or.ee. It mu-t h .• >ui ’•*•* ■ I !e* 
begins like an « xp*ri*ne si workman, at the 
business. Put the men inw-odoys that 
will s.-,ired out of their propriety hy t!. ^ 
<tale eri s which earn-* up hot trim the 
mouth? of such scctionulists, would l*e scared 
y (lie i\| pea ranee of a heavenly visitor w ith 
long caudal uppuidog’, like tlie one visible 
Iiis fall. 
But what will honest. <oh *r minded in n 
hink,— men who think for themselves, and ! 
ir-1 not carried away by any of these dap 
raps of politician, of the sentiments of 
vn itor Dav is ? What will they say when 
hey tiud his dis union doctrines approved of h 
»v* papers in Maine, and th‘\ ry papers that 
v 
n ..i i... *k.. 1.r.,i h 
i ms ot Mr. S-ward's speech ? The oil'-. *■ 
dr. >-ward.utters as- iiiim nt that animat-d 
he heart id Thomas .1 tl'-r* »n and found nt- I1 
eranee in the mature portion "f Ids life.— 
hat the tiiu would come wlien slaves would 1' 
i"t exist in the l nion—and it i-* dang -reus 1 
'. trine. The other person, > nator Pa\i*. 
itt r> iu strong and hold language. dis-uni-m 1 
n i unloy.d **ntiments. and he is eul »giz d 
u glowing t-rms. 
I -r far that w 1 may not do th- S-nat -r 
ii-ti-- •. and tin* paper* that support him. w 
" 
Struct imm tlie IJangor P.-mocrat th f• *1 !' 
owing paragraph from the speech, and it' 1 
omiuents thereon 
••Whether by the Iloueeorby the* people.if :- 
n abolitionist be chosen President of the f 
nited States, you will have presented to 0 
oil the ijuestitm of whether you will p-rmit j 
he government to pa's into the hands of 
•nr impla< dd rn-mies. \\ ithmit pausing ^ 
r an aii'w.-r. I will state my own positi m t! 
o b* tint siicii a result would b? a speoi.s 
o’ r voluti m In which the purposes of the 
;'lenun-ut Would be destroy.--I and lb- ..b- 
*-rvan>- of is niere tdrms entitled to no re- 
in th.»t i:t. in 'ueb liiiin. r as would ^ 
■ inof-t c\. ii-nt. ! s.i ntfd d-*eni it y .r 
;utv to pro\tde lor y ur safety outride of a 
i!l 'I with ti.os.* whoba\-- already shown 
h- w ill,and would has- a pdr d t!i p »w r. ,, 
• d- pri\e \..u ,.f your birthright and t • r 
uee pm to w *r* than t -1 mial d -pn 1- 
nee of y.iiir lath- r* 
('otum nts of the P,-m xnit 
Hon. ,1 m K.us in Pavi«. on hi* r c nt r 
urn t » Mi'.'is.'ippi, m id a pvch before th ■ 
-gislalur- of that Stai- and a large <• 
• urs- of citizens. Rfvkl-" Republican 
li-'-ts have seized upon detached and garble*l 
irtion* of it to c *n\iv t Mr. P.\i* of dis- 
ni m iiit-ut. >ns. Nothing can b m »re un- '• 
ust. as tin r ar- no sentim-nta to in) loun 1 
n it which bi. add not be heartily end-irs. 1 
v ev-Tv >t ite* rights Democrat, ;w» w* 11 in f laine as Mi'sissippi. 
The eius_* which w nil 1 drive S-nat >r Pa-1 ^ 
is and the State of Mississippi out of the * 
nion, is the electing of his an; state's 
*' 
'oliiicalenemy to the PmbifcBcy; and th ^ 
entimem which **is en l»rs.*d'* by the dem- 11 
•cratie party papers. i* that when Southern :l 
ire-eaters cannot ml- the g >\vrnm m, and 
hey an l their friends t a.--1 >ogh faces, cannot :l 
iold all the office*, and slave property can- 
1 
lot toe protected all over th* c >untrv, even 
it the expense of freedom, and right, anl 
ustiee,->r wheu the government shall e mi 1 
o 1 •! !■:.ini-1 r*‘d in the spirit and with tit * 
in partiality of th* early 1‘rcsid.nU, why, n 
:h n it will be d tnucratie, and patriotic to 
•t th Union "slide.” 
The patriotism of such a S.mut *r i> as r 
broad 8 a negro plantation; and the n ti :h 1 
•f sueh papers of what are true democratic 
principles. arc reckon'd hy the amount of 
[jay that TV.low th ir adv icacy. 
We ask our r -adi/rs to watch the Bflcban- 
an party. It is in a chrysalis state, and will : 
Suon em rg into its fall state of outsp >ken 1 
slavery advocacy. Its mask will soeii !• 
thrown off, an l it wfh he faslii >nab!c d *:no- 1 
cratic dojtrine to aiv uato »11\ ry in ;.ll the 
1 
States. 
It is well to remember that Mr. Davismd 
his party call all theKupubticans **Abolition* 
i.-ts.” It is no Garris >n, that is meant. 
l ll.uni >TEUS—IIEVENTE CTtTER'.S AKMM> 
HO \T THREATEN Eli—BRITISH VISITATION—TllE 
Washington. Tho Schooner .Susan with the 
riliibust rs left Mibilc thu Gth without a 
cl arai: in spile of tho Government ofli **r» 
Sh was overhaul'd by an aranxl boat Ir a* 
the Keren a ? Cult r MeL.llan l and atopj. 1. 
Inc fillibusien r fas.-1 t let the Cutter iu n 
bvard the schooner and threa ened them witli 
violence—and thus the matt* r seemed to end 
—the schooner proceeding on her errand, 
and the g v.vrnm »nt offi.'i ah writing to Wash- 
ington for instruction. 
Tho Nieang n G »v rnm n: ar) appris d 
of this intended visit, and have obtained the * 
assistance of tho English arm I \ -sels in 
tho neighborhood, in wariing «*iF tb -ir ene- 
mies. The St-imer Wa-diinct »n, belonging 
to tho Transit Cjmpany with passengers, 
was nut permitted t*> land her [ri8>en- 
gors because toe Government supposed they 
were tillibusters. The Washington wue* 
boarded by English offieexs from tho Leop- 
ard and \-ai'>rjii8 and her officers ques- 
tioned, off the harbor of Grey town. The 
British ships seemed t> Ijj watching the, 
tiilibusL-rs. Throe U. S. arm d vesuds 
were in that port. The Washington return- 
ed t<> Sew V >rk, after carrying h r pun ti- 
gers to Aspinvvall, and leaving such a> hid 
money to piv th ir passage up. 
Ad dus.'entuUia’’ is informed that we 
cannot toll abjufc the matter inquired of.— 
He might succeed, and certainly ought to, hut 
times ar hard 
Mai/.’raiify of Boston.— E. W. Lincoln, 
Esq., lio ■ iti/ it Candida w. rt-Herted 
M oi| \| m i v I i“t 
I For tho KINwi rth Aim ican ] 
liiriijiai* of \». I. 
Another trait <»f character very common 
to all the Indians is, a pertinacious attach- 
ment to jristine hahits—a love to tread in 
the steps of their fathers, and to plod on in 
the same course which their ancestors pur- 
sued. 
They are strongly averse to innovation. 
Their fathers did not cultivate the soil, ami 
they do not choose to—tin ir fathers loved 
the chaw, and they are loth to give it up. 
though they very often have their “laln r 
fur their pains." '1 heir ancestors were used 
t * wear the blanket, and wander from place 
t" place, and lived in wigwams or the tent, 
ind they love to follow it up. Their fathers 
w*re exceeding til thy in their habit*, in re- 
ran! to food, clothing, and their persons,and 
t is extremely difficult to induce their ehil- 
Iren to be otherwise 
To all this there are exceptions. Some of 
he Kansas In bans have adopted tho (mbits 
f civilized life to the full extent, and many 
f tlnm in part. Some of them are perma- 
>■ nth s- ttled—have comfortable hous«*s— 
•nvenient furniture—dress like the whites, 
i.d are neat and cleanly in regard t> their 
ih.mI, clothing and jv rs ms. 
Hut many o( them who for a time adopt 
mpr -vcl habits, fall bflek again into the old 
rack, and plainly show that they prefer t" 
allow in tin mire of savage life, rather than 
practice the impr v, iu t,p of modern so- 
i fy. j 
In t!:is the Indians differ widely from the 
gr * race. They, it i> well known are ex- 
Hslingly fond of imitating tin* whites, and 
<w a great deal of vanity oft<u, in striving 
» ad ij't every improvement, and full vv • v- 
v new. and sometime* ridiculous fashion, 
ot so tin* Indian. Others may adopt their 
.. .... ii ,i. ....... 
ut lie rlt.M.ses to Ik- let alone. proudly and 
idejH'ii dently t plod on in what In* evident- * 
feels to 1" the “go *1 old wav'* of his 
it hers. 
Tin* Indians in Kansas are generally 
a -i-ahle. and «|ui**t. with tin* exception of 
-mo of the w ild tribes away out up-ti the 
loins. '1 In se ure warlike, and ulten tight 
a ong theinselvis. or light otlar tri*• >, or 
hite m* n who chan-- to fill in tie ir wa\. 
ot tie-s ■ w ho are locale-1 in the eastern part 
tie- territory, and among whom th white 
ttb r ire loeated. are n >t b dligi rent. liny 
Id on ijuarr* 1 among themselves. and n< \*t 
itIt the wliit**s to any extn.:. 1'hey -• a 
eus- d with the id*-;i of having tie* whites 
•me in among them. I liey seem to uioler- 
and j-r- ttv well what is e-rt.iinly true.tii.il 
!«• settling of the territory by the vvliit s is 
r th ir good. Already it has male sen- 
them rich. It is s specially with t! 
elavvares They sold the residue ul their 
nds at a high price to the whites, which 
y could not have sold at all, had not the 
mu try ’* :n settled l»v the whites, nnd it 
uld have been ul no value to them to hold it. 
The whites have no f-ar, and have no oo- 
si- n of tear lroni the Indians. They 1 av.- 
isjiient intere*mr* in trade, and often tr.\- I 
■ reach ther’s pr anise? an 1 ent r ea h 
r’s dw liings, and all in a spirit ,.f kii- 
>ss, and in a manner to cultivate fri ndlv 
ding. 
I he Indians of Kansas, and of the west 
•n 'rally, arc very fond of riding. It is very 
•m:n ’ti t • one of them traveling on 
e. M omen un i children all rid*, 
id almost Ui.iv rsally li b- on h ho- k. 
i \ arc of course exceedingly fund ul the 
.r- I lid ••], nearly all th prop rty tiny 
ive is in th ir horses. Th y raise a gr at 
any of them. They ar usually culled y 
They :irc a small ra *•* of li irs-s—lif- 
ri'-g but little if at all, fr *m tie comm <n 
ir*es of lids e -untry. except in si/.*. They 
not grow so large as our common hors*-, 
tit look like th- m in all respects otheiwi-*. 
hey arc wry hardy, nnd serviceable at.i- 
ials. and if not injured, will perform well, 
ild endure gr at lab r and hardship. 
l xo ulten they are abused, and injur'd and 
!i I r »';-*n d >vvn [ r maturely. Th.* Indian, 
lough fond ot his hors.', is oltona hard 
>«*: r t * him. This is generally oecasi >n**d 
v his indolence, or drunkenness, -r botl; *1 
i-.ii: c cnhincl. 1 y arc to) lazy as we 
liu, IU HI'- ■ w' il'ii •’ 111 *1*111 
d sj olten starv •. or nearly starv them t > 
And then, tYy oft u get drunk.and 
rive th :u iu A until roifully. 15.side, th y 
ide tli ;n very y rang; of;-ti before they ar- 
sn years old. and s * us them up before th»*\ 
in' to maturity. 
1’he Indian’* hors* at the w-A, is to him. 
rhat the birch can »* is to th Indian on tie 
..stern cniA. Tiiey ar quite indispensable 
> the long journi which h often periorm* 
n the pursuit of game. They are raised 
ritli great c > •, an l in great n n-b-rs. It is 
10 uncommon thing t •• th u in droves, 
f !r -iu ten to t!;irty, perhaps forty, or fifty 
m the j rail .s, ol .11 ages, and of all si/—. 
fie v aj pe.r \ ry beautiful during t!ie Kim- 
i)« rs ism when t .- y ar fat and sl -eh. 
\nd tin y ke p thems-.-.r s in th it eonditi .n 
n*st of the year round if ti t r *d*. They 
>vill, and many of them do live all winter 
ipon wh.it tlcy procure for thorns h -s < n 
he rang -, though in most c i" *.* they beeorn-' 
ry p -r. But it is surprising l.« *v *pii-k 
;hey flesh up it: the spring, un i put <*n all 
.hen beauty and show to a great alvaeii• 
I’ii* » horses are usually wry \i>i y !>r -ki- 
rn. They seem naturally doeilo, and will 
rerv » > n submit to bj c mtrolled in any wav 
you p’ea»e. 
Wl.en a w.h le tiib? f Indiins, or a largo 
pirt <-f t:i mi g * *t up *n the distant plains 
-r a Id »hunt, t oy m\ «pi:te a di-pl iv, 
;s they g and r t irn, esp ci dl v in the lat- 
ter ease, if they have been successful. 
All mounted, men, woin*n and children; 
hundred* «f them in number, all clad in 
their best, flags flying, and numerous pick 
horses heavily ludened with the dried flush 
and dressed p its ot tho buffaloes taken in 
the hunt. 
Hero they come in high glee; scattered 
along the trail for mile*, f »r they do not 
trawl in a body, but mostly in Indian fife.” 
Some are singing—some are shouting and all 
seem jubilant and exulting in success. Ask 
them if they have taken many buffaloes? the 
prompt answer will *» *, ’‘heaps,heaps,heap**' 
And then comes the lirA inquiry, “whisk* v ? 
whiskey?” J. (; 
The FJis worth Brass Band, und-r the di- 
rection of Mr. Howes, its popular leader, 
will given concert at Whiting s Hall, Tues- 
day Evening, th- iM.a. This Hand are mak- 
ing excellent proficiency, an l nodoubt will 
receive, a g-x/d hou^.*. We ho;*.* all ivi.l r« 
m-'mier to attend, anl tii-re1-, -no »ura 
11 -m- tah*nt, and mod-A m rit. 
[For the American ) 
Traffic in Ardont Spirits. 
m ViClPAL HEFoUlf. 
Tin? numerous places in our State, where 
intoxicating drinks ar sold, and all the fa- 
cility s fir pr’curing the liquid poison, have 
called up the sleeping energies of her citizens; 
and they arc determined the eviLtAa// he sup- 
pressed. These places ar ’making pests for 
soei ty, an»l cumberers of the earth, robbing 
men of their characters, blinding their 
minds, hardening their hearts, and scaring 
th* ir c nisei' ii"‘s, severing the l>ond» of soci- 
ety and religion, embittering and piisming 
the charming d lights of the domestic circle 
—converting the sweets of home into a 
••HkI.L t r *v EARTH. 
We would that we could prevail up in the 
retailer of intoxicating drinks to accompi 
ny us t * th" dwelling- place of intemp’ranee; 
that he might l ook upin the misery that is 
there; that ho might witn-w the eotnplcte- 
iievs of sorrow; tor it i* without hop*. It is 
md pjv*»rtv. with all its daily and hourly 
aiflferings, its c dd. its hunger and it-* naked- 
a**ss; it is not sickness with its neat ptins, 
ts feverish day-* its sleepless nights, it i-* not 
diese to whicli w w ould lead him, though 
ntemperance owns th in all. Hut it is the 
l'*ep d -s ilatioii -f the soul, til" sickness. the 
leatli we had said, of the spiritual nature, a 
art ti led and abus 1 w if• and children, this, 
his is the s**n’ t» wliich w e would 1m 1 
iiin, an 1 if In* c mid feel for the immortal 
wuls of his fellow beings, his soul woul 1 
nelt within him, and h" would weep hitter 
ears of repentance ->\er their sad condition. 
*ut A\ari«e’ Avaric-*^' it knows no such 
clings, it engulfs e\* ry tiling that ruins 
\itliin its vort« \. 
W here has the din dute y mth contracted 
hos vie -s which in “j-it•* of his convictions 
re drigging him capth’ at their will?— 
N h r- has th" w wthh v* e.iiuMer learn 1 
ii? infant ms trade? Where ha* the eon- 
eiuptible lounger a *.plire 1 hi- habits of 
d lone* s'* Where ha? the prodigal,- the in- 
uiperate, tin- protlig.it wh**re li i\.* thev 
rruj t. d all th-ir p >\v r-. h »t!» uf h» lv 
nd ml Wher hut in tin*-• dens of vie* 
nd infamy, o\ r the itit *xieating howl? 
>-o th lather's ] ri 1 and the mother's 
•v, snatched fr eu their embrace, and hur- 
1 h a II »ng to in unhm-ly grai >-• 
he flour of youth and h-uuty 1 ling its 
rugranre and displaying it* glory. hut «-r 
he morning dew has esc ip d on the bre z<\ 
t si k m* an 1 di !i r th ohj.-et of \irtu- 
atTrti m-, tier the prom is? of e mnu- 
ial Mi*--. This i- the hop- of hi- e uintrv, 
n 1 that th ene »ur.tgement and e m- >: iti m 
f religion, all unwarily drawn into the-.- 
laces of re\< 1 and ri t, all p -ismed by in- 
‘inperaue all d <:n 1 t > a pr -malar and 
isgraceful d atli. 
Western Hancock. 
The Wralhi’r, 
The ir itfa r—t' at never failing and never 
ascribed t ipie Wc it w mi l j. •• *»►!«* d. 
re t iev forbidden t > talk about tlie woith- 
r? A lew e >:i; in on-t i ..- rent irks on this 
•i.v-nient subj -t ha*, pr-fa i mitiy an ia- 
.r -siin i.' -oar- N .t k: -wing wu.it else 
jsiy.p pic tnak ? »:n prd'iunl riuurka 
n the stat of th w ath r. and thus help 
U' h.other-ml of an mibiirrassing sil-nce. 
Vrhnps tw .-trang- r- ar travelling t »geth- 
o, aili b ing Well pe 1 With leli uliur 
vail tliem-elvei, f the convenient ui de ot 
polling a c >nv-r-ati »n. On-of them ?ugi- 
iou-ly uh? n -s that ‘At is a lx-a itiful day’ 
tli igh h w.i' imparting s *.n \aluaM 
i -e ■: infirmatim—t > which ry urigi- 
ul ihs-r\ati on the oth t cor bally a<s nt*. 
.nd tli -v ar s > >n rattling off a liv< ly c »n- 
r- it! »n all >ut “n alt t- and thing* in g »n- 
ral” in a matin-r truly ref railing. The 
veatiier i? one of th few t dugs whichev -ry* 
v>dy can talk about, and which we can talk 
*f to every one. There are ertain t>t -re >- 
ype phrus •* relating t > it which we cun al- 
vavs Siif-Jy ut»d e mv.mi -ntly u- We ean 
ay “it is a fin' day” or “a pheasant ev* 
ling” or look wisely at th sky and “think 
v shall have a storm.” and so forth and so 
•n un i fir-t-ra. O • »vh >k- w m .*t my 
t i? a w i-e j r<»\ isi nature which give- us 
he u'-at her t-> tal : at. F. F. 
.vjv. is; i1' 
iirl.iiH ig lAcdiinc I’litionagr. 
One of the very best moves the country 
i:is the j r >:ni*o »f having in 11 this s-ssi >n 
if Congress, is that uf giving the p- •] h* ol 
territori a the p >\v r of electing t < ir 
»wn officers. Under the p; -sent ni xie of 
l*a!ingwit!i the territori- *, th President, 
vh ■ make* a pret-no- «>f ! -!i ving in s.juat- 
r i-over igr ty, appoints the f» -vern »r, S-c- 
luries, Judge*, and several other officers to 
•reign in and rule <>\er” the pv*j 1- Mr. 
d iris, <»: 111., a hoaghis u- a *crat is about 
:o introduce or has already, a bill in the 
II ■ f H-pr > nt itiv t > gi\ th*' j o 
*1 the t rrit mes tb power <f electing all of 
;h 'mj officer*. rhi» is a g »d *n >v ■, and in 
the right directi *n. N > d >ubt hilt the Pres- 
id nt and m my of his j arty will >pp »so this 
effort to make p ipulars v rei -aty » nothing 
in r th m an empty phra* *, but it will meet 
with popular favor. It will Ik.- knocking on 
the he id, one uf the llu'j itals, used f r the 
in ii.it nance ol the politically w mndedhuuk- 
rs, but the psiple will say am -n to that. 
A CtiRiSTt \.n Chronicle.—The value of the 
ipium yearly «arried t China in British ves- 
sel* from tin- Britinli Ua-1 Imii s, is over lil- 
ty millions it dollars. Two iniili ,ns of Chi- 
n-s it is furth r>ii i, die annually from the 
effects «»f t i-p rnici ms drug. B-cause the 
Caine* ruleis cu 1 -av .red t» prevent this de- 
ni >raluing tiaffi w ar wa* inude hy England 
l c lat tre. ty ol the American Minister 
provides that the Uriit -d States shall not in- 
terfere lor the protecti »n of American mer- 
chants who may engage in this contraband 
and destructive trade. In so providing, an 
example was s -t to England which is a p r- 
petual rebuke to her sordid and unchristian 
love of gain in this particular Whether 
the clause referred to, has anything to do 
with the attack of the London Tim* upon 
Mr. Ilced. we know not; but it d > s n »t look 
improbable.—j Cambridge Chronicle. 
Michigan.—By the official count in this 
Mate the average IU-puhlican ma-ority on the 
State ticket is 10,514. Mr. Ix»acb, R pub- 
lican candidate for Congress in the 4th dis- 
trict, whose defeat Was at one time olai.m-d 
hy the friends of the opposing candidal -, !. is 
a majority of 122,1. 
Hr1 native* of X<-w England, in Colum- 
biii*. hid ,. prop,*., to fvlehrat-- Forefather's 
Ifiy on rim 2; I of liwmist. 
r ■■ .ww 
a"u .ngU, the do^to wl,ich ^ " 
on tire S note, almost at its first sitting,0*^, Mr. Fessenden the following handsome** pliimnt.— Jln“ 
Air. Fessenden, of Maine able —, 
attempt to pot the ownership of all other claims to the imhlicntt .n'tf°°,aB‘IV0 M.is.n could only say that Air n" ',r- thought the claim to these tfri Buc,lanan 
one, and so did Mr. l'iereo before h-™ aja,t fesse„,|,.n exposed the tutility of p!!', Mr' "lent by showing that Air It,, argU- ionofthemeri,^,fapi;.Bac;ara»»opV no duty on Congress to give u raised 
not only of other claims ni '0 P^ence 
'■“*."'! r-Mic earn 'd too many g„ns f,.r|,';„ f(*»endcn 
left him disabled. a» (agonist, and 
The Senate made the ouestion * _ 
;;r:iro1 tj take !t up °n * 
ing on tno inosnigp g.iVs_. 
have I,,,.,,. 
" " ,T hl; 'erhosity, wo 
eTiTs whielf. tre’r |’ >ntir,"*"c'^ •nTthut'tho 
c " nm "'ir-'-V1..must soon 
in his'pv ,, il,atb!''ad- 
«h- 'h.’i .n^ e„d 'i\,n«l'i;rPU,l,ed ,us ,u fr.iin.sl, jut ,le generously rc- 
' Abul“ »'•« usual number of 
l""'" !' ,V'\’""n !m* *» ‘I*® logging swamp* on t uion r.ver, this s-ason. Nothing moro than the usual .piantity of lumber will |„ 
eot this winter, if tho amount or snow and th weather shall prove propitious There is 
•.. ’•IOCK O! logs r,i. '"‘ini'.S unsxwod, (p.rlmiw never More SJ 
-mall a,, am amt w as I ft over) which b*,w 
1 "' | " "tirdv supplied next season Tv this winter’s cuttings. 
We learn that the statement of the Ma- 
chus fnim. that the Messrs. lampMI uf t herrvfieM have put m the vt >,1, 70 teams, 
“ a ! vk ". vvi 1j fr,.m the truth. 
l’ ineai.ti .r.s 1 alofhis excitable fol- 
owers. 
A<’ic 1 ori ( d t ttccthm result d in tlnr 
success of the lb publicans. Mr Haws tlm 
le p.i' luvm saniUJit -was elect. J anptrol- 
l-r. ■■ r b.tii .f too Ll unieratio candidates, 
Kk»>;l vnd Purser. F,vc liepublieun Aider- 
men to four It in crane lliere are enou-h 
..fth It locntic strip, that li d 1 over, s. 
that this party will still bav ■ control of tlm 
l> iArd 
1 he r.i-li s <4 the I‘n i versnl isc 
S r.' Il*ng r. I'M a r. v. e at N romlcga 
llili ft tie1 Ta *igi ! th. ^th, whieh ended 
in huria.- g t-i dancing afi.-r fine iminie uni 
a hit lull 1 cash. 
l ie Lt 11 s* <>| tli M tiiveji.it Sh i.'ty held 
.1 s if. s^l.11 1. vac .it the l nion M. Church,. 
»n the 10-:,. 
Rrpf.al V'the Enj tsh littl.—Wunhington 
l. U“r writer* say that a full t » r -j- al *> 
tnnch oft.,.. Lngii>h Conference bill, asprovi- 
1* > tii.ii K ui.in »'sail nut I-' admitted as a statu 
into t .<• ( ni 'ii until she has a p »j ulation ot 
•{ ‘33,100 will bi- ufll-n-d at un early dav.— 
I his will ievi\e the old struggle and be it 
hi >w aim -i at tie- IV-sident. 
.luhn 1 Mill r of liluchill, master of the 
S'.Ikm-Uit l’ tomae, was tried in the police 
e .urt at Salem, on Tuesday, on complaint lor 
riv. il in •» sn,i!l ,-»»».» .. L0.. I l.:. .... 
*• knowing it to have been stolen, and con- 
''wiug the Mine t> Bluehili. The gun was 
•»t Ion lr iu Central wharf, Salem, in Septem- 
b r 1 r-t Mill *r w.i^hekl in the turn of 
$*x0O lor hiw appearance at court. 
II >rothe slate of Mr. Thomas lfendricr 
was « vuted a f w days since the murder 
*f his n.a-t'T on the 10th of S j tender last 
in BrecKcnridg-' County, Ky. lie confessed 
the deed and met his fate w ith great c«mi[R>- 
sure. He was valued at £1,160, which sum 
w ill lx; paid to the h irsol Ins master's estate 
out of the public treasury. 
Mr. John C. Il&enan is determined to havs 
another light outot Murrhsoy, if possible.— 
1! pub!is et* a card in the New York papers 
ehalleiigiog him to a contest for any sum up 
to £ lO.OOU, a di-ig — “if he lias the spirit of 
a man he cann »t decline after his recent 
vaunting*.*' The sam challenge he extend* 
to tlie whole w<>rhl. 
The Printer.—-This beautiful specimen of 
the Art preservative, published by Henry k 
Huntington, for December is received. It 
contains valuable matter enough to be worth 
thrice its subscription prioo t > any person, 
and to all printers it is invaluable. M.nth* 
ly, at £1,00 p'r year. New York. 
The corresj undent of the B>ston Journal 
says that in the Ho ise Committee on Tcrrito- 
h a in wion 11 rcpjrt a bill admitting Or- 
eg n was lost by a ti v «: •, four to tour.-— 
One member absent, Z llicoffur, who is op- 
posed t * the bill. 
The Pi. sklent ami l.is secretary Cobh differ 
as to t <• manner ol levying duties. The Pres- 
id>*nt iwlvocatjs the old Whig d ►ctrine of 
specific duties*, and Cobb sticks to what has 
l>rcn the Democratic doctrine,ad valorem du- 
ties. 
The citizens of Skuwhegnn are moving to 
have that town the shire town of the county, 
instead of Norridg *wock. The villages are 
five miles apart we think. On is a beauti- 
ful village and the other is a smart one. 
The Tribune says that when the Oregon 
bill comes up in the Hous *, a motion will 
probably be made to add. as an amendment 
11 it, an enabling act f <r Kansas similar to 
that adopted for Minn*'«ota. providing for the 
submission of tl; constitution to the people. 
Si.eiuhs. Mr K(‘iiniston,our neighbor,has 
got up a few as nice sleighs as any man need 
pure ha*.'. Hive him a call, all in want of 
a grMrfl arti* I* in hi** line. 
ITE.HM. 
TlisrotBTHIM OF THE WlUTK HoiSK — 
Mr. Buchanan, it is said, distinguished |,jm. 
self for his hospitality at the last session by 
not inviting a Republican (/ongremman t«> 
his table. It is Hiiiil be has rep, nt d of bis 
churlishness and already invited som Re- 
| publican members to sit at his table. The invitation comes too late. The Republicans, 
compelled t» app M*e th *ir hunger during the 
long session nutsith the Presidential mansion, 
have resolved to appease it in the same way during the short session. It is now given out that not a single member of the Repub- lican party will consent to put his legs under the Executive mahogany. 
1 he Plymouth Rock notices a sewing ma- 
chine which has been invented and patented 
by Mr. Lyman R. Blake of South Ahington, 
and which seems destined to work a complete revolution in the process of bottoming slue*.— 
The machine carries a wnxcl thread made 
from any number of chords of twisted shoe 
thread, and stichts the soles and vain j» firmly 
together, "through and through,” the outside 
scam being closed up m a channel, and the in- 
side stitch being drawn firmly to the inner sole. 
By this process the welt is dispensed with, and 
though one or more outer solc> arc worked, the 
seam cannot 'pull up,' but is close and firm as 
if pegged to a last. This machine tows a shoe 
quicker than it can be pegged, and makes work even more clastic than comm m double 
scam work. 
On Tuesday, in .New \ork, Bernard flilli- 
gan, a steady young man, wn«, knocked out 
id a waggon which came in collusion with an- 
other waggon IIis skull having been fract- ured by the fall, be was taken into a drug 
store, where he lay insensible. A short time 
after a ]M>licenian came along, and. taking 
possession of the young man, convi v, d him t<, 
the Police Co;rt, where he entered a com- 
plaint against hi n for drtmkncss, and lie was 
committed to prison lor exatnina’ion, and w as 
found dead in his cell about two hours after- 
wards. 
The ‘ariMncra y‘ of the California mine, s 
developed i.i th. subj ined paragraph fr< m 
the Sonora ll« raid; 'Sts,' s »\s a young lady 
who has just donned the lor.g dress, addn-ssing 
a more juvenile mi**, still confined to panta- 
lets. "why do you run with that common tu 
ner- Hr* is t.,, account- is only h mud-*:)!, 
and will n vthing else. Yju can d 
W'W. •:* U'Ml S u (JO J|h'- f| 
quart* turner” 
The population of Sun Fiami'co is * tin.. 
t" Ik* "o.O'IO r 80.004) at the present time.— 
I ho city has Kern fillin : up verv rap’dlv of 
lute; the hotels .re full to over fb.w ing, 
houses for family residence are all taken n 
those in courv ,f construction nr- engaged, 
there is great a tivity in th- uildmg line, nnd 
real estate has risen twenty per cent. So s-ivs 
the San F. an cisco Mk t:\t.n. 
MkI XNUlol.V A l'|l*F M —A little *ofi III 
Mr. Augustin.- I, .rd. l thi*city, was s. 
lv acuid-i hy lading backward* int < a pail -t 
liot r, on M md.iy lit. II ling-a- .1 un- 
til Tuesday rv ning. in great ag-my. wh 
death e.mie to hi* r<-li f. 11.• was ab.u; 1 
years of age.—[Hallow- 11 -. 
An Irish girl recently rang at the do -r ! 
the rosiden of the 1* stuiast. r ..-n.-ral al 
Washington, and d -imind. ! of the colored 
waiter to s»v tin I’ -tiiia>t--r <. r.d, ! -r -! ■ 
want-’d a h-tt'-r that she exp* -i 1 Jr-:n 1.* 
dear brother -o r the- sea*. 
The New ^ r 1* -• s.ivs f rfv 
tessional English tl s. h .. ik a -... 
many of w h «s p .rtraiis hgur in t .*• •• K -g 
Gallery,” left for bout in re.:, nt !i ir-• j &11 
st mm -r-, > mi of th- a carrying away ... 
fjrtal le fortune* ? 
T M V .i \ .y that is Mip- 
posed that Wn’-ara \S ■ the iiiouih..:i; 
\ paper recent- 
ly •. was k.i. d a ;• w day i.i tb if < o.i.itry 
by uti immci.se 1 ....r, m itn whi- h l.c h. d u ■' 
in deadly nfl t II ha t orhi 
l om for I art. u d.n s. 
t’.pt Hudson ha- r rived fr an tin- Qtn eu 
of Ki.g .and. thr u^h tie- hai.-ls of I. ,rd Na- 
pier, a g- Id ! v ..n 1 m- dal. in testimony ..f 
his servi s in the Atlutiti le, 
it is st.»* I t hat M *. H in is. our 1 ’■ n- *. at J a;-- 
an, Miilr-o iv i- mhtruiaik f grant .do t- 
a.d aiT -rd- 1 to I o l 1! g n. 
Spin i*h quart dollars being still received 
in >f John N. It. at th .r form r valu v u : 
tw.;- tv-ti-e p- r ic t.. parties in the I’nit- 
>t tv- •• I 
; ( them in New 
Hr a w < k. th .s r- b./u g a protit of twenty- 
five per e:.t -..a th mv ..*. 
Au.- ng the the mis- ng barque Far* 
tluan. s ,p.1 t.. have l e. :. st « u the trq 
from H ii-n-m 1 t Hi Jan-- r-*, ar- J dm H- 
rv, first m it.- f > .tli F ith. '1 i«v, am! 
Jume* W. I’ho-uas. u, a na of if **on. 
Edward Stapleton was arres*. d i N w 
Yo k. by* ofli er Wy h->* -i- *• tiv. M i-.d iv 
night, on a charge of petty ar- --nv. H. is., 
down o*i the returns ■ f 4*iptai:i N\ a...■ 
“nativ e of I! c land, bv pr -u ah t- -keep- 
er, a-g-- fourteen, and man. 1." II «as hek 
to rail. 
On the Hudson U.vr Had road. Friday eve- 
ning. the < \press tram !- s N. \ ran one mdt 
after the 1- .-niotiv«• had --t of e of its im- 
mense driving wheel' —a piece of machine: y 
some 7 feet in diameicr. 
It stated that Dan Hi- has sold out his -t ■ 
terest m the circus establishing t known »• 
••I)an llu-c'sh reat Sh w ..f w loch hi w: cl 
two thirds, f--r *js J, 4HJi) in i.ash, on 1 a tiucl 
of land in l ixas. containing 17,7 14 a. res. 
(Jtrri't Smith figure* tlmt. taking in th< 
expense of truvfiiing, < stahhdiing n* w -pap^r-, 
If-dmgpa iper Iwp.iw -r>, \c., hi- votf** I '■ 
ern*>r a’ the o’e.-ii-m cost him just lour dollar* 
each. 
The following *gn is post 1 in the car- *-i 
l!i Ilulfaio a ul L.k Mur it. K ( *• 1* 
en/'T* on I iviug t!i>- ear* are requo-ti-d t 
p. nit ■ t the fro.it d > hi t it -r at the rear." 
The Wa*'ii'igt< n 1’ \i- K-gi-re. sav* th.i 
seven l ••cuxniigiii .t trio!.'* have j a--* d 
tlir>» igh tow u tli:-» m a b i: d l»-r the H -*. 
Wear inform'd v ,, ,■ -j ••man that tl.c 
road east was i ttemly lined >ith movers.’ 
The Chin c i-t furn.-hes the climate of 
New lv:-'ia .il a’ the si- !.. and ot Cuba at 
the south. 1 be nine tic* port* oprne.l range 
from K' ui.g-i Han m latitud" Vu“ to N:n- 
chwang iu the M mclr.i provinces n lat.tudc 
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Chickens were sold in the nistkei at 1 m- 
cinnati, Ohio last Friday, at to., cents or 
pair, and good sued turkeys at twenty-live 
cents each. 
The Ia-dgcr state* that thejyoung la.ly w ho 
Went into what was supposed to b a trance, 
at Bridgewater, Mass lias boeu restored to 
consciousness. 
The Columhi Flouring Mills, iu Columbia, 
111. owned by S. Uardiw r w* con*umcil by 
tire on the 7th inst. Loss about $ lb,000; no 
insurance. 
Th>' .Municipal Elections in Massachusetts 
which wer* held last week resulted in the 
triumph ol the Bepubliean candidates gener- 
ally. 
The Hudson’s B ly C »mpa*\v allow 8 pounds 
of Buflulo meat as the daily ration ut their 
employees. 
Mr. Foster Hale, the inventor f ra 1 !• 
tors f ir the u*«* of the hi! !, fell down <letd 
on the pavement In Selma, Ala., on the filth 
uit. 
The naked body of an infant was found o 
Friday morning in h enow bank, in Albany.— 
It had been born alive. No clue to i'.s mur- 
derers. 
Three ladies of Anderson, Illinois, were 
married a lew days since to three brothers bv 
the name of Ice. 
I). S Keeney’s coffee and spice factory in 
New London as destroyed by lire Tuesday 
evening L * $ >000 to 10,000—insured. 
The aggregate value of the Salmon fisheries 
of Ireland, is said to exceed $1,500,000 per 
annum. 
The New Orleans Bicyune says that “stove 
pipes are bustiblc. hut not combustible.” 
Lord Napier, the British Minister, has 
been transferred to the mission ot the Hague. 
Sleighing in the ‘•huburb**’ of Bangor was 
good last week. 
CONGRESSIONAL. 
j Washington, Dec. lath. 
f*E.\‘ATE. 
When the Senate met Mr. Seward moved to dis- 
pense with the rnlo requiring n ballet fur the 
C""iniittees.aiul to take a into instead of the pro- P' --d list being rend. A vote was taken as to 
whether the list be accepted or not resulting ns follows yens ill, nays J», absent 11. 
Tho list ns adoptc I is as follows: 
tbi foreign Relations, Mr. Mason chairman 
Douglas. Slidell. Polk, Crittenden, S, ward. f,„,t! 
"n finance, Mr. Hamlin chairman, lVurcc 
(twin, bright, Hammond, F'ess-nden, Cameron 
On Cuiumerce, Mr. Clay chairman, benjamin I!Igler, Chandler, Iteid, Allen, Hamlin. 
On Military affairs mid the militia, .Mr. Davis 
chairman, Kitspatrick. Johnson. ,d Arkansas' 
Fessenden, Itroderiek. Wilson. King. On Naval affairs. Mr. Mallory, chairman, hompson, „f N. J, Slidell. Allen, liaiumend, Hell, IIitlc. 
"n *ho Judiciary, Mr. Bayard,chairman,Cling, man, Pugh, benjamin, Orcvii, Cullnmer, Tnirn- hull. 
u‘» Office.; an.) l’.-^t mod.?, Mr. Yttlec, chairman, Riglur, liiun, Rico, Ward, Hale, Dixon. 
•hi Public land?, Mr. Stuart, chairman, Jolin- 
**n of Arkansas. Pugh.Chandh-r,Johnson i.fTcim.. 
roster, Harlan. 
Du Private Laud Claim*, Mr. I’enj.nnin. tdiair* 
man, Polk, Shield?, Tin mp?on. of K v„ Durkee. 
On Indian affair?, Mr Seba?tian. chairman, Pr-.wn, Rico. Fitch, Hell, lluutton. 1>. .dittle. 
»>n Pcn?i<.ns, Mr. Jones, Chairman, Thompson 
! «d' N. J., Clay, Rate?, Thump?,u, ..p K., Foster ! King. 
<»n Revolutionary Clai., «, Mr. Shivl Is, chair 
man, Rate?, Crittvndt.Mi, Wilson, Durk< e. 
On ( lain)?, Mr. Iverson, chairman, Mallory. W ard, Simmon?. Clark. 
• hi the District •! Columbia, Mr. Tir«>\rn, chair* 
mm. Mason, Johnson "f Tenn W il?un, Vultc. *■ 
• *u Patent.* and Patent 'Tfiee. Mr. Reid, chair- 
man, Thompson td N, J. 1 •mb? Simmon?. 
Trnmb ill 
• »u Public Ruibling-and Ground*, Mr. P,right, 
chairman. Davi?, Dougin-. Ki-rmrdv. Hark. 
• bt Territories, Mr. Green, chairman, Douglas, 
Sebastian, Jour?, follamer, Wad-. 
T-- :m lit and Control the contingent x wnsc.- 
nate, Mr. Wright, chtirua i, J. hu 
T'-nn, Dixt.n. 
• Ill Priming Mr. Fitch, clinirmnn Cnmrrm 
CHngman. .Mr. Cllngman declines to serve, and 
tile ici I'ri -i lent will app, int anotbi memb, 
On Engrossed lulls, Mr. Wright, cliairiuaii. Riown. D little. 
"n L'brnry, Mr. Pi-rc'*. chairman, Payard, Fe.'ictnbn. 
Mr. Cltr graan f X. C. nddre?? 
t it irt- .1 ••! tb• Pr* -l iint'? M< I.-' it !. rriog 
t 111! rill t ■ 1 Pill ,M U 
talking ab. ut the M m .I •. r,;,t Uritain 
•he raid) bad appli*. 1 the M .pe doctrine t*• our* 
•*•■!vc*. The «o..|.e f 1.1. p mark- w .it that the 
<‘layt"ii-Ihilwer tr.-atv niu-t be »l.r. it. d mid 
thu- liberate the baud* I this g .vr rn'm nt. 
The Sci af< ’* .• UuiLoa l hill H<n railed ti|> 
by a v ote of 3(» t.. | -. 
Mr. ‘iwm of Pul, n 'dn *«c l the Senate. 
HOl'SE. 
John Cochran- of N. Y.a-giie,| fi-m tin; evi* 
d'-n*e t" -h >w tie .iiij.ii :'\ Judge W atr-.u- 
in laml «| iiia.tii.u. au t that th it- .i-- .i,.,uid 
e;.<|uire into the comiuet with a view «. t' luture 
j-ri.e.-i ling-. 
Mr. ! iv -f Ky .i'T< r. I a p hiti-n w! jell vra- 
ting the I’ t t 
hint HI" t;.- pub! h lilt- re- i- to t.. 
the L '• ail tin- .! rui.r. n in hi- .-,«--i.i:i, ..r 
to hit i, ■ 
»li 1,:'S " rej.. it I b.-.ir ,,g i.v I'.riti h 
1 al olh r-. of \ ... :\i,i .. i',.. i;u*« f 
M. 
'**»• * d' l-l •• i'-d t' t i* VV.I the 
■“tv "f t .e h"ii•** t ... i• ■' u 
01 im an I in: de,u> inor. a id all ... tie- -rn.u- 
f hi* trial. 
M Via : ; I that hm-- 
.. thing what ver to justil v u* h proceedings. 
tan ol •• w.|. -u.• 
f.cieut evidence t»» tin a bill ot ini. fi-. nan nt. 
Mr. llou«t>>n raid In- w mi l endeavor t•* get a 
'•* on the pending «uhj •* ; ,m rmv afternoon, 
vij. 
MARRIED 
In Kll-w irth, 'Jth in :. hv l; I: ', ♦ I, 
Mr. J mu .M. Merrill, of 'urrv. t Mio Kl I 
M 111 n ■1 k I e ot 111...-I,ill. Al-o. .\; Is ,. 
W Nash. t.> Mi-i U. v \\ r.le. b,>ih ,i Hanoi/- 
t- n. 
in Star hr ft. •.•••th I* by Sae.md M. J). 
I'.ii.i -l Sn.itit, t .Mi- Lv ii l’. r.; h fi v 
DIED. 
Ill t ;»‘ti.ie. 10th iii-f after a protia t. 1 jlliies- 
f ,ir'' in-:.:, * from a e»i.--er in tho breast, 
Mr- Kli/a Hryant. aged u> year*. 
Our mothers from earth niu-t pa««auav, 
i h 'Ugh w- may li ve llo-ir eatthiy nun. 
\»t. tnrough i;r .*mvjor we e.n Say, 
1 nev're 11 they re frc« fn-m i.eh-, e 1.1 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I i.- TH! Oft — >1 »: v -j I •! iii- r-, v .u: 
p-*i ■-* I c uutry, have •.hoy auth-i d t. «• ‘.Itt.e gen. 
"hi e o.l," « .ih written signature* of lie i.rutli 
A t' 
i. .*u!-* tli.n, tie l*r •• 'r* ar t. it is »:i »|» 
r> :. l.aj r. i- ..r. 
the trade. 
1’ t'r f IfetJi.uh L » -f Philadelphia, have juv. 
f. ;.-d .1 letter fr in a ..- ; :. -v u. the eountr>, J« e., g 
ho rful cure* y a h tile, w hich he laid sent 
II'- -. :.*l'y pe: J ’■ I..» W if 
for fruthl. Util N 'ij > I .-hi p uv .- 
t h*-*!!vd stp'-’i, pt.i! t.J. Ip’.. ii d ;r c?!y t < c* -.tre < f the 
city. 
1 )• K VI til hie the |;i»a|, 1:. ! I. floU: S Se w 
Prof. Ik- Grath * 
i.. I. 1 •. "l'i f 1'. A. 
forgery. 
T.< I. m! of the ag litre, s-c advertisement in an- 
other column. 
IMPORT IA TO I MJI.LS. 
Dll. ( HKI.sr.MAN's PII.LS, 
Pr cr til (' l. ( .c nulll. M. IK 
.vt -t- •; > it’i. 
IT" c •*!. .»«» of '■ f t., Pin* ir--the re- 
sult of a )-> .> ! ■ i-.v pr Th*y a *--tinM in 
11,* ir »* «*r .ti-*n and c- rtaiu in tf .rr.-eti: g .dl irr< cubit.lit**, 
I*.. f Mi-iiHT.nit ..a i...'ing LI .L.r action*, whetlnr 
lr -in c .1 | -rt. adaiV- pain in the side, p..-| ;• 
tatioii i.f the h-* rt, 1.- ur > d «.- wa.cn url-efrut: 
rupu-ui of nature. 
Ti> MARRIED I \M !>. 
I»r. (T-e-eton N PliS ar>- i:>\ tl i* th.-i w:i. v 
the ti: mthiy p ri»*I with r« gti1 m •>. Lain*. h 
tlisapp ■int-.-il in th- use vr I": can tee the UUa« «t 
coufld t.c: i:. Dr. Chetb n. tn'i IM d. tug all that they r--- 
preaem 11 d 
.VO77' E. 
T’. v Di 1 no". !•: us. ! In..,- /Vejr uaucy as r. ui.s 
i".g w ul 1 c-. itindy -e*u'.t therc.'r >m. 
iVarra; t'd purely v. T- !. > m anything in* 
jitri >in to lif- or health. Explic.: I .*, wh h «h -Id 
l.< r-.-ad, accompany each h I'i. f 1 Nn.i nr 
on enclosing $1 to the lie- ,\g--. '-I by ••:.*? Drug- 
gist in c ry wn iu th lu::d»a' a 1- •. ty 1* 
Peck LU»* .h, Me. 
U li lil 1 HIND'. 
(i /i- J of for tin 
United Star**. 1 “» ( ;. V ,r » ork 
1 > whom all WhoL-sal ■: 1 •:< ■» I a Sires- .. 
.llotlim! .MotSi«*rs! TIoIIm iV. 
An Old Nurse 1' Children. I1 t 'nil to pi 
.•are Mrs. Winslow's ^1 ■ i:• jr "ymp Dt eh-ldren 
Teething. It has n .ju.D > earth. No mother 
who ha* ever tried Mr*. V» lush-w "• ••thing >yru; 
fur children will « ter o- n*- nt In let her chi. 1 pa-* 
throughtliedi*tres*i « 1 •< •. al peri -d <d'f-■ th- 
ing without the aid ot'[..i aluahh* pr* •iMtioii 
It life and health can bo ■ -timatid by did la. mi 
cents, it is worth its weight in dd. 
MiUioiu* id' L ules of Mrs. Wtusl-w’,- Sr.i mg 
<vrup are dd every year ia the United "tat i*. 
It i.« an old and well tried remedy. None gen- 
uine unless the TaeSimilo ot ( urtis A Perkins is 
uu th.- uutai ic wrapper. 
Prieo only -3 cents a bottle. 
C. G. Peek, f.lUw irt >. Wholesale Agent; ?. V. 
P.n kms, iiaugor, do. Sold by all dealersin M> d 
cciue. lv‘21 
( lamp «V rain Killer. 
The world is avoni.h 1 it tie' w -mlerfu I cures perform- 
ed by the Crump an>l P un Killer, pr ; ir- 
\ < > RTi- A 
Pkmkiss. It* eip.al ha* n ■ I-. n know, for removing 
pain in all ca*e* ; for th.r cure * f Spinal r..n.plaiiiW, 
t rump in t!m Lind's and smm •• Rh* umalinn in 
all it* 
f.Ttu*. ihlkMis folic. Hunt*, S " Throat, and fravil. .t 
i- 
decidislly the ln-st P u.id.v in the wild. Kvi Imv of U»e 
mo-t cures ever pet formed by any medicine, is on circulars 
in the h s Is of Agents. 
! 
K ,r ull f m*, ( .1-, ■' re Ihroat. II ^ '• 
A 
Di.ea- of I i-. llunu-r'* I*Mlni'nary Hai-H 
— 
It always reli »• I I b*n» "V fu.ls t- cup- 
< '■ 
I Park, Afrnt. ]y :*d*n* 
^———a —— 
! QT Agents Wanted.—Tone]! three 
new and iri'nuslled invention.— wantod hy every family My agents I,are cleared over Ja.w, diing „f U,nn 
Ar.ii I nr1' lirlit, heap,. asy pi curry, and n ry takiuy 
M'hiplaoas, Silver M.-.t,.| from American Institute 
Hew York, and 4 patents huve been ra t 1 me far them. 
0|"‘ pa. M in England and one in franc•• Ihu in 4 stamps 
an I f u i!i send you, pratis, bo pages particulars of the 
beat agemy p, tin: country. EI'UUAIM HltOUN, 
U'UU LiucB, M iss, 
DaiiKvric pimrn. 
M it iMta.—Ar. Deo. 7, -, li. Julia Maria, New ? irk i, Mary Ann, Hutchins, Nuwbiirypnrt. 
A t.Ki >.—-Dee, it. Seh, \ inia, Trownrgy. f'ion- 
iaego ; in, \. V. Packet, llaticrui't.\civhiirvp< rt; 11. .1 a I i Maria, Mneliiasjmrt; P.i i g III it e, Yuli i- 
gun. I'll!.a ; Sell, Phi l,u ilaxtcr. Ode, Duatou; D. .1. Sawyer, Hall. Duly Son, Kastman. 
M it niAspnurs. — ,\r, 1(1. Sell. (larland,Parians, 
Portland; Presto. Ingalls, llustou: Dresden.l.'lia.-o 
Newhcilfurd; 12, brig Sarah Heiniee, ( link, Dus- 
ton. 
r*Aii.Ki*.—<•, roll, Amelia, Sunburn, New York, 
la p it waiting wind, Sell. Mayll aver, Clark, ami <’i u-ve. I't .-tcr, for lioston 
I5usi.iv.—,\r. b, brig Advance, Katun, from 
Kli/.ubethp-rt ; t'ulf, III.lull-. Kun.lt.ill ; Sell. 
Augusta, Webb. .Jacksonville: Atlantic, \V.i->,i|n; II. \IIY I, K m hill, Cherryfield; L’K Hammond, 
Ham, Uouhlib »ro.’ 
Sell r.ilb.w. Wa s. r,. it! A.! 1',?,,,, f„r It„„t.m lum- 
ber loaded. struck on Stmitsmouth Island bar e\ 
mug uf H!i inst., about b o'clock; beat over tin? 
bar a I c mu? to anchor in Hap • ,v,-, and laid till 
ni'iti.iiig ol tb inst.. when sin? went into llock- 
port hurli'T. Haulage, if any, m-t r-p >rt-d. 
Sink, before rep' rted adiore at W- « l fs- 
land. .Me., ami bilged, has been striped of its 
and rigging. The hull remains imb bled in the 
sanl. Sin* was a good ves-'d .d l.'ib tony, built at 
Hi-t Machins in 1- by IV S. J. Talbot k 
(i apt. .Joseph Hooper, of Macbia«p .rt, mayt.-r. 
d; d in a fit soon after the -■ 1 \\. ut ashore ) 
( o x c i: n t !: 
TIIK KLF.SWOKTII I5K A^S KANH under Hie 
direetjon of Mr. K. Il'iWK, will give a tiian? 
f'oncert at Whiting's Hall, Kli-w..iti,, Tm-Ly l.\ ■ ning. Hcc, 21st, 1 i-, on t 
wi I perform 'elert Mom from some .>f the n -i 
e.-I .brated \utllois, .—veral d- Tipti a-• jdeecd, a 
March i-y ami ntifis | like r.ic- 
t' will be on the l’logramtne. ami performed by 
t.i** ltr-i-‘ mi I String l!aml. 
Ticket* ‘J."> cents, packages of tlircc '>0 cent.*, to 
Wh ! at (} l», k’s an I it tho Ho .kst r<. 
Po ts open at 7 o’clock, to commence at 7 
LA I >1 Ins 
LEVEE. 
TIIK I.ADIJ3 uF mi; 
Baptist Sewing Circle, 
UII.l. lloKli \ l.n i;|. \x 
I.OliD'S II AM,. 
on l iiiliiy I xeiiiiig. I»jt. *2fill. 
to •!» all arc Cor.l;..IN mmnI if. ,. i. 
•b’» IN l: Uhl; ■ \nnrrEi.. 
Ili.liATi\(i Cl.Ui: 
ALL :• favotal.’.o (.. i‘ ■ tg a Pel.atiug 
1 ■ to meet at Tisdale’s Hall, on 
."uturday evening, to make arrangement to start 
one at once. PER GHPEIl. 
Ellsworth, Pec. It, lSaS, 
GROCERIES 
.\ \ P 
IM.N > V LSLOVS ! 
• it It I* I0U CIS!) !! 
nil. .!• i * ! a |.l (I .e 'o' adjoini l!g 
(|. IN e,. N V, tiiMMiy M Op. Woiie beodei- 
I• lie. Mo.'! j a only ■ e ami l’r v i-iou.-. at 
as low [ e, a-.iu. b' fo'.irel in the pin ; ami 
twlo» are mi.e!u cam ,.r w i.**h to ex- 
change on, ,.na pro iii ■: a th- \l a 
go-' ‘1- •'•a: do ‘•Ml I'.'l Tl to tii.il,- .. J,:.; A. 
any other -*’ ow. 







Cl! asm i;I>, 





WIN IT.It KU'ACIIKD OIL, 
.SOAP AND CAN DLLs, 
llVU.MNU FLUID, 
II VISIN' AND FIDS, 
sl'ICKS OF ALL KINDS, 
LKAF AND I>..UG TOlIAt ( O, 
anil all b usually 
ki'i t in alirn.-ory .'Inr., .;.L will, a £",J a,- 
rtmri.l 




n 1.i>’.i Hi, ■■ 1 r er '.an:< 1 n -• n.itr\ | in- 
vine,- ,n Mtlisfat-t* rv term*. 
JAMES All 1,'lli:i.. 
EUairotll. IK 10, 1' >. 17 
Moticc to Mnsons 
li.ur kl I'lu.'Ui ii.g I -ilk' 1 v 
k. HKMiY HOLUVm 
A 1 
1 ! 1 tan Ai 
* must do so next 
I’. || Parker Tuc... Ju! of Prd w.e f>r the 
iv II 
Ill M It I. \ Nil WS \\ 1:1 W •!. C i; I ,:. r Kk. k. 
IV .1 I I r.nti.s Ik 1', 111 is ,i., k l. .. f A• I ‘; 
iv p ■■ 1 I -u- ! -Thn* I 
ill;-,.... 
.• di; P- -■ :n .t ad 1 1. nit 1 > -T-r I. 1 
11, i<|«s in him for th > f u bun <1 >1 duilai I 
* my .. ; h.sj.ih «ir *>. f 'll I p ! 
that th satin- should ••• pt-'d;—ah I that t; would :• 
th benefit of said Illinois, that the mid im-r< <t in 
id L-I- •.»>• d’s k '.lid l*e <li*p.*^d 111', iV'id th pro* 
.. it. uni •’"iir d I1' '.h-m ‘iii i'.. 
\ nr I hi lli lo prays 'hat your honor \v 
ji ,i i, n*e to thsp.. lli-* same uccor injily.to 
Lny, :i""' .|i.i l.i •» law «•. Ilus 
.1. I'l l.i '•a: 3 mad" and avid I. 
w m. wr.s iv > rr. 
Lk.tw k, I ec. 1, ISiS, 
\t m ,rt ■: Pr '‘ itc In l-u -it Ilk' .v.irth within a M for 
the unity "f Hancock, ou th Grst Wedue.iJ.iy of 
Hee. ii.k r. \. Iv lSov. 
On th -• Petition,Or nod —That the Petiti n 
nv.ic top »> -ns hit l.-ted by c.ut*iu« a «• -py "I the 
I, '. V, and 1 I'd. of curt ther -ifi, t ■ pul D .mi H r- 
*, ,-„.* ..vvali in th- l.i:*w..|-th A m rie.in. that »Vy 
iv app-'.ir at a Pr bate t* at it h ! t I.II-worth in 
., H,tv, oil til" l.i Wcdm .■ f » u try n xt 
lt tei V -k A- '1 oid sk w .-i i- D iv *:>•*>• have, 
v- V the prayer of #11. I petit -V ; *.• -rn.P-d. 1 
I AKIVI.U T: < K, Jud^ N 
Atte-t, V A I'Aiil tkn. r. 
V true ropy of the pet.lion .iik '""it o, 
47 Attest, A A. IkiUTLKTl', I. Ulster. 
At a C..'irt f Pr»bat“ It Mat Jills rth, within and f .r th- 
nuiv if H e Htk ou the tirat Wednesday oi i»e •■•in- 
)vT A lV pus. 
IIri’PlP> \II W. ,'MITH ..•.vkiis-ratrix <»f the estate 
X Kuius Mmih, late oi Uui ksport. m s.M County, tic- 
ee,..M I—hau.i.' pr- tiled her lirst a.v »unt of adtnim.stni 
l, a, U|m»I1 said deceits. .IV* estal- 
t 1 OKHLK.,1*, 
Tint the -aid administratrix civ- notice thereof t a.I 
.•. -' d. by ctitsio- « copy of this order to 
»-*t *1 iter- « k- S r- 111 "*'■ rt 
1 
... , Ml.- | J.!.- It Hi f- -v III I.V ll'P- 
•*' 't 
: i'.', J.,',... I. I'l" ■“ ll'i -j- o. tin"- 1 
\V"d e I tv "f .Ini-u '.rv •H-xW at *U*♦?!-•« •» 
r,r,a iI .-« *: any th y Itavr, vt.,y 
t..*» 
1.1 lint l«. all..'.- .1 .. ,.,t , , 
_ 
A rr.. »»♦ 
BaeaDHRrmaRmBMrmBSCi i—an—i 
Bauk Commissioner’s Sale. 
NuTIPK is ii T’lur given that we the undersigned, Ite- 
<' 'iv.-rs f th- H im- h-\ Hunk, Kll worth" » ill sell at I'uli- 
li A notion at our oiliee in Kllaworth, on Thursday, the 
Idili ilay <»f January next, commencin',; at ten oVI.«k 
A. M. all the right title and interest which said Hank has 
in anil to the following ile.scri'• d real estate, -wit: a lot 
of land situated on waP street, in Kllsworth village, with 
the hriek -tore thereon In Jug the same premises com m to 
lid Bank by d< <d of David By dated March d.Ati 1 S.'O.aud 
i'1 *• -r led in Hancock Registry of Deeds Vol. UK), Page Is !. 
Also a mortgage of real estate due -aid Bank, situated in 
Urland in said Pi unty. containing ninety-six acres more or 
I1 with the debt thereby secured, Iwing the same pemisos 
1 nve;.'dt< said Bank, by Nancy P. K yes. by deed of 
ie >r dated Dec. ii, A. D. 1Sei», and ref >rdeil in said 
!»• -try, Vol. PH Page »J7. A Is- a mortgage f K> al li 
ta:- due sail Bank, situated in said Kllsv\..rth with the 
debt tie reby secured, being the same premises conveyed 
to iid Bank by Ivory L. Blown by deed of niortgag dn- 
'•d May J;*. \. I>. 135*5, and r-eonl d in said It :i-:r, 
N"l PH. Page 132. 
A so all the inn rest said Bank has in an I to am>thcr lot 
of titd situate I in said Kllaxvu th, rant.i.uiug eight s<iuare 
mils, I.y virtue of a l-vy on Ihe s iiu-. on an Kxeention in 
fav-r of said Bank against Alfred Joy, taadi'on th*' ti ll 
day "l August A P. 1357, and nerd'd in *a I i-trv, 
Vol. pii. pa-,. 
AI-' tii right of redemption w!ii’.''i Phri-sb pber Phase 
ha- in anil* his home-;- id, situa' I ill aid hlls w-Tth 
sold on an Ii-. u!i‘ii in favor of said Bank a .'.dust s; j,| 
< ha—, oil the 15th day "f July A. D. WiS, t„ Arno \\ is. 
"• H 'or said Bar k, h iug lb sain pn ini .■> fonv y d to 
sa d \\ iswell by Is i.ie II. Tle-nas, ,<h ritf. by de-tl ‘daf'd 
!*'’P»- l'b A I*. IMP, an U ord 1 iasoid R..try Vol. 
In... Pag ;>p;. 
A!- ■ all the interest of said Bank in and t about four 
thom-aud a res of timber laod si:uuid in Nova .-cilia, 
on the l.o Have river and ii- bra dies, in the Counties of 
King and Annapolis. 
A Iso will Ik* sold at tlie sain time and place all the ib 
mini Is belonging and dec to said Bank « \r pt what may 
!«• prey, mslv disponed ,,r. T- mis Pas!,. 
AA A IT.UIIUI il Ibei.-vers 
II ATPII M At HM It KB. ,.| ib 
\K.NH AVI.-W|;|.|h } H u.e .ek Jtn ,k. 
Kllsworth, Dec. b, 1353. 4ti 
SUE KIN S SALE. 
If \\t* 'K. ss.—Taken oil Ivxeeulio ami will 
!"• dial l*n * *| i y Auction, on M- nd iv the I7tll day 
ol January, A. 1*. IS7;i. at 2 o'clock in the nfter- 
ti 'e-, at the otll ot A. I-'. iJrinkyv.ttor, in fcjlls- 
wortli, in srii l c .un'fy, all the ri"hf, title and in- 
ten st, and all the right and equity which 1 ,<*init•-1 
It. Rich, at,n* Reiijniniii I,. Rich, of H im > ]{, in 
said county,has or had at the time I the a!t.i 'hnmr.t 
oil tlieoriniii.il writ.of redeem iii1' flic fbih-wing ■»< 
scribed real -fate with the buildings situated the re- 
on. bounded tuid described us follows, to wit: Re/in 
king at I 'o' eiitbwi t e met bound of a I d !' land 
copy eyed to John Brown by ••■■.rge ll.ithaw.i v. 
bvin^ a small lot lyinj£ \ve*t and aIj dg f'*;. 
1 t ii •. *' ;"b the said .Drown Ii-. 1 in I I !. t 
Holt:. the w line of .-,1 *, * Hathaway 1 t. I fy 
I thence ea sly to a l. wn r- a 1 Ja id ul i/oil _-u 
the 1"» on w41 ieh the sui 1 Brown li v 1 (1 an 
•ail.) ther.ee .North by said mud, twenty rod.-, 
thriii— easterly to a small i ; in po> -(ion ol 
.'lin k I.i.l-eott* the— lltli b V th- V. -' Rn-of 
mM I.IIK dt lot to laud occupied by U ill. un .M. 
I n!.ii.d, thence west by said M-luihinu' li.ilh 
lim* and tin- south fine of .'•aid I’rownV home- 
id lot and the Jlatltaway lot, to the j»l:n- nl 
b •^inuiii^.eontainiu;' thirty-five acres,more or b -. 
lorum-re particular descript on reference nitty 
I'■ h 1 to -aid Kieh's deed of iimrt.i/ajje to K«>b- 
ert Ikirthtt, dat' d June IOth and iveuril d 
in Hancock li •■_ri.-trv, Vol. 101, I’.i/e 07. 
HALVIN' I*. JUV, Deputy Sheriff. 
HI I- worth, Dec. 10, I s Vs. 47 
.SHKKi'rks SALI-t. 
Hi-., k, .*.* —D c. G:b, 1S5S.—Taken n I’\. '-iit;m -i 
« "* '•'l .it public um ti >;i to th li.y': ,'.-l 1 i.| .it 
nil f lloj lie Mol ’. /7-n in K!l"\"it!i, i.i M 
turd.iy tin iOth day I January, V. I), «' 
the aft 1 ill the titl ■■■<'. 
'. "f mv ri'zht of red mption, and all tip n.-lit ni 
.. U.'.lia n J' Hi -I l.i'.-.v rth :' -.e 1 •' 
In- ail 'll' following d -'cril* 'l lt< .. I-'.-; pc, t,./. ;Iuw 
I! J atii.1 0 
ti. It., b ■!• d '• '■ North il 11 }. Ti:.' :.. ownfd 
I ! 1*1 II v:11 -; U cat hy laud formerly 
It. U a II,hi o.d Adams; South by a town, 
!» Nas ins and K i-t by pr»| 
i. ihc line briii£ conveyed by said William .1- lii-.n by 
his th-cd of mot ■. .John 1 •. I mo dated (VI 1J i. 
.1 .. r« .riled tn II u c try \ nl. Gl, |».i« ! 
to wroi li r*'i ii' -in iy If ii tl for a more partinilar di 
cripti -ii. oikl m a i/ icc incuiubranee now b in ; no .mo 
Ir no- 
4*i rAIA IN I*. Joy, Deputy > .. 
siiLiurrs no/./:. 
II w ■ S'.— Nov. 771 —Taken on Kv- 
in i- •>. I..- ; i I y j.ubli iueti t .• 
"fliee of Kuync Hale, tn hill-worth, on Saturday. 
tli" 7*»th day « f I»cccii;bci ru xtat tw. 
t:.< if; ■•iif',"n all i1. t tka? William 1». I,,, 
".illI..is i.r 11ii ! at tin' time 1 1 tile at>a« dim ;;t mi 
the :i4i:.i! writ, to ri •• ::i tin- pieces or pat id- 
ol a I.i!.- itu.vt' il., md and KHsw o tli in 
-,i '■ un; I.. ;n : hds c :. eyed by Lut!, i’.trk- 
er by died*,i t/uii • .’laim tinted Any t 7'_d l- '.-s — 
and' o 4 th" same pr» i.i-•- c >tii ■ yci ’, y i>a id 
Hyp -nil Inyails by I'l-eddi!' 1 I ;. 7*0 h 
1 V,l. !i u ! in HaK> _u -try k l1'7. 
I’.i 7.* which ndcrpuce may l» hai tor a 
more p .tii' alur d -clip'. .n. 
dt. 
■ 
I. ti. TIMM AS, do.i'V. 
.SHiUlll't S SA 
n .1.0 will i' dl at pil'd t• 
<)•!: ■, !' 1. i/pii. Halo. in I.’ii i. s.it- 
■. day the 1- t ''.ay of Jati. J-'id, ;.t tw.. !< 
tin alt-:.. ..all till ri;;!:t, tit!.- at. I r- -t 
.lami's 1 ..w ti ba to p 1< ■ tit a >• o tain pi• i. ai 
-tat situat- .1 in Ii! I-." rth, in -ad ( 
n fh** b t ..f lat.d o i litovn si-w I, v n ••. 
a;i t. p|'. iiw a: d njjjmrtcnai <u s, ;.nd ! cin./ 
til. nil I d Convey, d to Jac b St::: .v -aid 
I nn, bv I*.. I d M-' tya/o dated April 7itf 
1- •!. fie *, id'd in Hat.,-i k It, -try. I.Wi lUl. 
I'/ ••• Jly w! .• r« I' retie, may 1> had for a n r'. 
I a:! i'Mtlar d. -e; pti .n. 
lb r. II. THOMAS SheriT. 
SfUtoaib'r sal/:. 
HAN' •* K, SS -T if mi I it: a: 1 -vfd be s : 
1 at ?■ \ '1.. .• :!. ’-• .r of .1 > 
i•» bln II! lid r .ante, nil th- ri .-lit lit!, u. I 
Wl h I’ll?!. I .r It. k. 1. Pi lid > 1. 
md iii the ..w which !■•• now live-, t!, ..mi d:/ 
W IP .. | \\ :: ,• || ... 
I ill II », It, .•-tv. t., is!, eh r- 
may Vm- 
P* rich? -.nd I: ills h 1 r"0 m a Haiti J. •- »[ 
ia; I 1 I- II. and h o •! I a ! ■!! v 
It inning .it the -rt!.. -t f ,|,e I ..f laid mi 
"h Ii l.ut!" I *<•'*._ l»"'.v f,. tf I". t? 
vi .l'-.T'--s < u-: !ia handled rods -tliei.c n;h thirty- 
-a n dee re* ! i!> :'"d — > -:. ■ ith th.'r’v -a u 
'i1 iiv-; f.rty i>-1-. t.. tJi« frst men:' .te .::ul-, 
.1 
II 1 ... 
I,u-" -'ll. 
Ai <;i 'M >ri:\ i:ns. i>, r. 
It! leh.lh Uec. 11. ISO-*. 17 
s/IFltlFFS SAFE. 
I I \ N> !•;. -T I V. !| 1 >i■ 1 
M M. II H ,n I: •.. 
If m. tu-. .» in !;•■ at'i-nio-.n. ail tin 
ut *!l .1 ill. It Sprowl ui I I!- ... 
a! lave I- i. .■! it ih -'.It!; «. r\ t tli-■•li.i- 
writ tu rede-v. lb |. a .-t.il- j.e.r •!, »• ! *•% .!• m f 
K c II -.. -iti it- s ..i i:.u.*k-i». *i»>.*ii .. \ 
•i | r. f th- -aid I Suck lot. •*«» cah d, ana n -it-iu-- ! 
V I. 
i.i.u i't. i» dill, ;> .u 
SHEHIEES s t l.E. 
11' -1 '■ 
1 
it '•••!' .'-I m *i f .I, at t!»•* orit. f « .1. \ 
all tii n.. ■ i,-1 '.i l.i !i (i \\ 
I •- I--* t! li-.i.i and ! ,t 1'. I-! 
I:. \\ ■!’-. D«; 8 
■l.i-- 
Fi"i.t* rs 
| !! iktii’ 
I d p t an I 
• -i u 
•" f II -• d .V I- I, 1 ■, in- lo li 1 1 
■! •• : ‘i I ! 4 who in 
! ! il*o—|'s «'«*;»:■-, t i' iuu.i1-dial |,.iv- 
•* 1 tit nil I, .V .»,y .! in i' :!«'•!•<•.... t 
UANII.L M. VLI.iiS. 
NOTICE. 
'PHI*. c '• -T4 Oil the rst.lt" of 
I I* •• I*. f Ur ■ i.i.i ik.I. li- r. V 
■nr 
K-r I'm k. .In! ’. arid a further time of • 
!. *i t. *m t* |). .'i, !-. in-t.mt, is a!. .«’«• ! 
■!•.' r*- ii -•>»»• » i«ri i- In .r.d jtr vc lh.hr 
I.-, it ! r. ■It'ii*:- r- a* .t th- <• at tit- 
n on. II I*. I ■ 1 ; in Hr * »k* ’i. <hi Kri l.ij 
th* .1 d.t.v I' o .M*. i-i-t at t- :i of the clock 1:. th 
f'r All per* ii t-1 *t 1 v ill ij.vv r.» tii nt-Mvc* 
ux-.r li-.cly. 
c, mi Limn >k. >, 
Ill M i’UKl.V u el,|.'. >' "■* '• 
S** 1'wick. T>. c. ft.|,. V 47 
Xo/i of Firrclosurc. 
WfHEIl \S i. B. of Ua ... the 
I 7 1 f '' an i:— d d «1 I 
Mac >. ISVI. conv veil > me a •*• rt.vi.i irc.-l -f land 
ii 1 It H*k. and •> .fled as f d > Begin*, i*: at th 
norit.-i.-a-*. <• •ru«-r ia 1 h'-l- n t U- nj .1. Ti'.ik' i*, 
tin•nc* north _*: d rr .*? ••a-* one Ituudi*-1 and thirty--; .•■a 
ro Is, thenc \»*. <t J Uvr<- n rth, t huti.l** and v.-- 
•■nty-aeven rod', ace h one httudred and thirt;. 
MfVfll ids, th •• ist -J d '-T'J-S s ,»th. V 1|!| 
dr---d and s .o ..;y-- '. «• Is ttr-.*. motit l-umds, 
with a reserve of ,:n.* thirtv-thre aer ? 1 ... dilfercnt 
I’ersms as nam 1 in said d d. B<*f»Tenc had 
to tin- llane ek B .f Itr -.Is. li-> >i< ]o.t, 2011. 
Vn I nil •fas »• Hidni I s ,i 1 uiort'. d; 1 ar 
hi "km, hr v •laitn ti foieclo-e *• > ..n-. *in ! -j; 
tJiis notice hc«* hicly. 17. L. M. Al.LMN. 
Ellsworth, l*re. Iti, IS'lS. 47 
ADMIN IS! RA Till ATS NOTICE. 
Tlie subs• ihor hereby gives public notice to all 1 
concerned, that she 1ms been duly appointed and 
hai taken upon herself the trust of an Adminis- 
tratrix of tie- estate ot Charles Lowell late of Ells- 
worth, in tlie County of Hancock, Exjuire, 
deceased, by* giving bond as t’. law ■di- 
re!. h" therefore (ti n ts all persons who are 
n oted t.» sal.? dcecaseu’s <• late, to make imme- 
diate payment. <1 Vmse who have any demands 
tin :*«•• ;i. to .• h i!»lt t rue f *r «ettlenient. 
MAKY U C. |.< >\V ELL. 
lit, 40 I 
500 Bbls FEOUR! 
4000 Hush. CORN 
FOB SALE AT THE 
P E (> P EE’S 
CASE STORE 
Al.'O a large assortment of 
FAMILY GROCERIES 
AND 
Yn'K'T INDIA GOODS. 
In addition to the above is a larger an 
bitter asortment of 
i) It Y G OO S> S, 
than can be found in Ellsworth. 
HOOTS, SHOES, 
K EA1) Y-M A DE CL()T I*11NG, Ac., A:e 
All of which wi.l be sjM for Cash at 
at leduced pliers. 
CALL AND SEE 
MuXROK VOl \(J. 
Klls.vurtli. H t 1-1, 18.7*. -171f 
ZF'jOLILiXj. 
AND 
W i:EVI T^L3«. 
JEST EECEIVEl 
— AT— 
PADELFORD h DO’S 
from Ik'-t. 'U. a new pud large M«rk "f 
CLOTHS AND CLOTHING- 
■'in 1 ’I'-.r .-t yk may !"• found a large assortment 
ESC.I.ISII, TI'F.'s <'ll 1 .XI) OKRM.l. 
CLOTHS, 
of a';! <• "l'.r- ! i|ii ditie.s, and of ^he latest importilioi 
and iu .- Ushionable styl- s. Also an extensive tvntur 
nieiit of 
v n s t i \ <; s, 
Consistin'; of Silk-, (lr:iadin"<, »’.'istmieres \ >. 
ail sty S fS and col »in. 'Joy-tier vvii!i a compL-t-.- as>«#r 
llisnt of 
I'idl am! Milder flutliiiig, 
oft!;o in f.i-liio»)'abie -'yi-s. \:,! ,.|o which may bs fom 
BUSINESS COATS FROCKS AND SACK 
m.i-1* from ui .in qu *11;: -of Kn didi, Fr'iir!i. tierimi 
a al A' j. .m Ikmudd ••!»•*. Also, 
Heavy Winter Raglans 
mod of Ca-t Beaver atwl Ksrfuamiaux Cloth*. 
WL.VW WwArs, 
■’»" all s*vl and 'I'niiti '*. A!■*•* on hand handsome a 
.-orti.i- nt of 
DiDtfiinji 
A Jury si -vk of 
Furnishing (*oods, 
M iiife F> -rt-\ Ro- mi-\ (*■■!! ir-\ Sf *cks, Cravat: 
.1’ II .ir.d li 'M'hl i. I'.. lo i; | v 
Ilosi" .'•t-,. :id Ilia •!«. Whit.- ami K„. 
!\ lot s'ul;, i.i -ie Tur. 1, and \ arioi 
<; i. o v m s. 
T 
... 
ti .ilii.U; ...-■ ..rl:..,nt „f 
Sail cl! nr's an 1 Embroidery Silks. 
-‘■win ? V. 1 >; -- hutt >n-:r-l \<m- II- yur, ham 
till 
r '• •* 'par I uiaka up CLOT! 
i '* « t 5 r, i.i tin' in .it -t ami ,.:i' t wm-hiaai 
like man n« r. 
am <t'sTon !)r.pu?nn:\T 
11m fvio ] i;1 the State, a- we have one 
to'' :u st <'a:vj'u! and sci ntifie •'utters in the Coin 
try. > a < r, j { ... that s-ueh work is ri 'htl 
done. 
L«-t iki:it ’• dl-t;n t!v undent •<]—Th 
ivf if.// tl li c, tyr than uny other cunstm 
town. 
Our«\i:\V will 1.0 o ld at a SMALL PP.f 
I I Ik Our iil.l) -took AT COST. 
Kllswurth, Sept. JO, jV»s. :i11f 
SO Mil'll Mi MAS 
Agents Wanted! 
To izo into ;i lucrative and honora 
* I« b»• -1!i• —v. i! pay an act ii <i young inn 
a u •• kIv ilurs ..f tr.-in > 1 a to $:’.U. A eap/tt 
I .-? * to £10 "iily required. 
No ‘-Humbug." S.it.staction Guarantiee 
1 pur tie ;!iir.ien'’l'?-i* -tamj a.. I a ’dri1*..- — 
oi n \. II. MAKliN n IV. X. !f. 
J\ I-; w 
THE subscriber has returned In Hil-iv.irth. an 
:if -d u;> a .-hop in his old bui! i ft.:, -ruir.- 
"hero ho will b happy t sco old ou inera, 
u one:. ||.* h- ye-, l.y st •? utt.-nl, m to 1, 
1 ti.-fv 
.i •••ualdc -I •ni:i '» eu-t-'in-Ts, t‘. H unt, and ? 
ivc a liberal »ha.c of patronage. 
Me-1. (AllNKV. 
■ I 1 17 
'JLiOsjt "Wari'am, 
11 it a Ii t n vi 
!’• ions for 
buj-;- -0 of li'imtv 1.1 1 Warrant, Xo. 17.'J'i. 
i f. b t !' M.t: A 3d, l-.V 
t f A1 uuler Mi 
'' t'lin, lb's iuioiiiaiy War, Tin- siul Wurra: 
..as i.-sited 'la. 7:ii, 1 -7G. 
•IX '. .IOI1X90X. Ally 
1 r A li I•’ IA i L .Mi 1 ’A.-I.I X. 
I> o. 197'. Gw47 
Aaof tan Ih Tahiti, by 
HOLMES. 
Beat C lub 
AT A\> ard. 
Try A .m. i. and 
Poor and Priud, 
by OLIVER OPTIC. 
K u : Kbgt.-r, <-r C:e F :fano3 of a Foundling. 
Walt.- I ; 3tBird /.Tv Li VirjL.la. 
11 a- 1 ..a f.r suit* by, 
3wt3 M OS 179 Hall 
BROWN & t\H,m 00 
C5G WASHINGTON ST., 
EOSTOK. 
Pi.vxo Koirncs 
Of nil fr m fi > 7 AV.ui.ina.l. Sira 
Bon: -I Fr a.t, 0 J O.tnve, Price .-*■ 105. ;g 
Ellsworth H jj*Ss Schiio], 
TIH". FAU TERM of V. •',*nrth lla-'i n .. ,• 
m :"**• H“-. 1 oih, an con: mu.* li-s-a weeks. I -nr 
1-slralilu that all w'm will a. aid, »!. uld be piw i.i t!.' 
begining oi ihe term. 
Tuition per t- rm, .... j;, ^ 
N tuition will be rce»;v 1 f--r 1 n t!..n half at *rin. 
WM. r. PA UK MB. I', iiii-ipal. 
NOTICB. 
AI L persons indebted ly note or account to the* M- 
n. Ii-I'inson are r“«pi-‘-t‘.l tu make iu.m.-Ti ,ji:,v 
rm*nt nf the same t > the undersigned. ;,i <H— « an mu. 
)•■>■ ■ 1.1 as spo-illly a- p.is-iMi* Tim.-- having lain. 
IgaltlSt the e-'.ite are ul»o r.*qu --ted 0> pres** ♦’'•an » 
uss.ion an practioaM*. LI(!LM: IIAIT. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 30. 197R. i;, 
To Kent or For Sale. 
ph\V nmim-r U ii < iar mimal .M Tarn >u-“. Inquire of the sjibscnb. i. 
JOHN 9 >MMIN^ltY. 
Ellsworth, July 1, 1S58. 
I D E Y G O O D S 
GOIAG CllVAPl 
The subscriber lias first rduroel from Boston and is not 
opeiliny his 
Winter Stock of Goods 
Which will b; oT:r at greatly -du :ed price* kif 
c a s rr, 
In part of which, may h f >«n<l a full n«s irtment of Riel 
and Medium Fancy Silks. T libels of all shades very cheap 
l.yoiiesMfs fruiii 10 ets.. up. 300 yd t a-huii re lMaid.su 
th< > "it ei | W ool, and all U'»>|, lie Chine-, Cordov; 
Stripe-. Ki -n.- d Tliil em, ml) fetri|*’S, Goal DcUiut 
I at 10 cl*., pi yd., and up. 
i. \ i> 11: s c i o r ii s, 
4 4 ni i.-k Silk \-I., t-fa- Cnpes, Drab, Brown, St*n 
Cray an Black luidi Cloths, and Tasaclli. 
SHAWLS, 
It *y tale f'.n.j-ii .W aterl o and Peicedalc J. mg Shawl 
tasliin re and barle Shawls and rear is. 
> ivir.u urr ( ou. ui*. 
from 1 els., ta '<1, do. in .Veits, II-ivy all Wool 1 
Blankei-. Bed S|ifM I Opera Jl*oils. 
40<i yls.. more of those Black Silks that lmve given sue 
satisfaction to those who have hud them. 
(doves an I Hosiery, 
I.iiieii anil Marseilles Bosoms 
l.i iin n Dammnsk. I'.l- Ic-il and /frown do.. Tuhle Cover 
T »ive*l and Nap:.ins. 
£313 Dozen 
l.iii. ii lldkf- at also a good sis* Ttment, from (5 
Cts., t«l* to 
lOO Poioos 
of !> -t ipjali'y Ychet U'bhan, of every width, 
Hi.. '-..I Ti' c. v r--. I'.i 'h Painted Od aiian <’loth* 
Cloths, < a- iae-re-. T vet-d and S ittim-tts, with 
ii good assor.muni of Domestic (-ami's. 






I., il s .1 j.ir'.i !.* I tin.- largest «t <ck rve 
! .1-' .if I;..11tr..r. f whieh «niu »<*• fun ul Kiel 
,; I |; ... 1 t, • '!,i:i, J'.-.t S’LM nii-1 I'RtUt*. Kicli Chitn 
I („,1 \ .. ..; l.'» .I’T" .. :.i pat’- rn- ir.au $1, to >f». -J 
\\ !.;,?• T m it* with I’laio*. Tureens, But 
I'1 ~ iii l>i*!ie*. B t!;»‘rs, «Vr., loinateli. 
Also, ;i »1 assortnn ..t of 
HATS & GAPS, 
> BOOTS & SHOES, 
\1 ii a full stuck of l»rovi*ioiis and Groe■ *ri«—« all of wide! 
I .• in del. rn ioid to sill at price* to suit tli limes. 
A. ItOBI \M>\. 
HICK SILKS 
of every grade, from To cents to SI,of 
per yard. 
: FANCY SILKS 
1 a large variety late styles of Stripes and 
fluids. 






t geth.r with a very large as-oitment o 
new an 1 fashionable 
DRESS DODDS. 
■1-1 BLACK MLK VELVETS. 
ALL \\ 00L BLANKETS, &C., &C 
Just rccciv d ar.d will be sold ven 
cheap at 
45 A. ROBINSON’S. 
2X3" 13 T/s/ 
f 
v 
r Just received at tie 
GRANITE BLOCK, 
sign of the 
Gr G> Ij ID 
WATCH. 
A splendid assortment of lha Latest 
Sty’ps of Jewelry. 
■' TWENTY DIFFERENT PATTERNS 
OF 
I-nti* I liniys uud 1 ’ins, 
IX SETTS FROM 
$2,00 to $10,00. 
FINGER RINGS, 
( I.A l'S, 
SI.IRKS. 
‘ UR A FLIT'S, 
IF’l.TAND 
MOURNING I’iXS, 
T11KRMOM FT F.U5, 
COM IRS, CUTLERY, 
FANCY GOODS, 
TOYS. FTC. 
FINE WATCH REPAIRING AS USUAL 
® up ssr o aa. o 
Ann PAIRS i)K Gout. SILVER, S1L- 
*- plat •-! ,m ! :<d Smo H.iuIc? at 
» Z. SMITH’S. 
K Mv. itli, tf4."» 
A \;u Watch i'.r Tiuria; Horsts. 
THE CHEGS0DBGi>!ETQ3, 
VI’5'1,2: t'OA, TIl.-lCY A; CO., 
>;.VM’.:'tr ir*r‘i, W \7.TTTA>f, MASS have Invcn 
tt’il a W.iiflt f. Hit i; li u-*-;. which p;-rf»rnw with a 
jirotn ti.1 s- ,t• .<I iK \or before attained. A dr.iw- 
"r ■'1"■ ii! |"> d.u :f. on appiieu’i >n at Waltham,or 
at 1" W .tsbi J 11 *t.. II of t Holibius (f Appleton, 
Ntw Y ark. A i> itft.L it ia been applied for, GadR; 
i^lOuiCO. 
il!l is to 1 'lid all permits tVuia hath ring or 
: n-iii .; *r.v wi, Klviui il. l-’ox, on my account, 
a- I -1mlI p v do dt ! ;s of her Contracting, she 
having loft my bed and board without nnr just 
e.Mist- tiificf. r. It*>ISKKT ,M. YjX. 
No. s, South !'ivi.-i u, Ov ■ 13, JS's. 17 
For Sale. 
A Fi-I i11_■ Si’Iimoii.t, s:\ty-four ton*, fin* years "Id. mi complete order, and well louud with .Sails, 
t’iiiiiug I'ntiif... uim;.,,. An,in.j-', ,v,-a 
'ppi.v i" wmn.'ur.ni: .t re. 




> IILtCKW001>’S MAGUIlK. 




1 L. SCOTT& CO., NEW YORK,continue to pub* 
; ish tlio following; leading British Periodical*, vis. 
1. 
THE LONDON QUART Hit LV (Conservative.) 
o 
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig ) 
3. 
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (FreeChurch.) 
4. 
Til E WE ATM INSTER REVIEW (Liberal ) 
5. 
BLACK WOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE 
(Tory.) 
These Periodicals uldy rqw'.tent tlte tliroo 
great political parti*’* of Great Brifowj—Wl.rg, 
Tory, and Radical,— hut politics forms only one 
feature of their character. A* Organs of the most 
1 profound writers on Science, Literature, Morality, 
and lleligit n, they stand, as they ever have stood 
unrivalled in the world of letters, being con: ider> 
« i| indispensable to the scholar and the p»ofe*sion- 
al man, while to the intelligent reader of every 
class they furnish a more correct and satisfactory 
record cf'the current literature of the day, 
throughout the world, than can be possibly ob- 
tained from any other source. 
EARLY COPIES. 
The receipt of ADVANCE SHEETS from tha 
British publishers, gives additional value to these 
Reprints, inasmuch as they can now be placed in 
the hands of subsetibers about as soon a* thw 
original editions. 
TERMS- (Regular l’rico.) 
For any me of the four Reviews $3 00 
For any two of the four Reviews, 00 
For any three of the four Review*, 7 00 
For all four of the Reviews, X 0> 
ror Jiiackwood a .Magazine, 3 0(Ji 
For i laokwood and one Review. 3 00 
For Blackwood and two Reviews, 7 00 
For Blackwood and three Reviews, It 01 
| For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 CO 
M ii'y current in the. Strife, where senue.il will It 
rcaivrel at por. 
POSTAGE. 
The Postage to any part of the I nited States 
will lie luit TWENTY-FOUR CENTS a. year for thw 
“Blackwood,” and hut FOURTEEN CENTSaycar 
for each of the Reviews. 
At the above prices the Periodicila will be fur- 
nished lbr is it.. 
A Nil AS 
Jk. Promium 
TO NEW 
S IT B S C RI B K R S, 
the Nos. of the same Periodicals for 1837, will bo 
furnished complete, without addition'll charge. 
Unlike the more ephemeral Magazines < f tho 
day, these Periodicals lose little by age. IIoncer 
a full year ol the Nos. (with no omissions) for 
1*37, may be regarded nearly as valuable as for 
18.3‘J, 
Subscribe is wishing also tin* X<>«. far 1*36, and 




H36 \»7 \W A Ml), TOGCTIIEK# 
For Blackwood's Magazine the 4 years 6 00 
For any one Review 6 Oti 
For any two Reviews 10 0q 
For Rhiekwood A 1 Review *• It) W 
For Blackwood A 2 Reviews, 13 00 
For three Reviews 13 01 
For Blackwood A 3 Reviews 17 00 
For the lour Reviews 13 00 
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews 20 00 
N. B.—The price in Great Britain of the five 
Periodicals above named is S31 per annum. 
Ar we shall never again be likely to offer such 
inducements as those her*.- presented, 
Voir is th:* time t» Subscribe.' 
~S7F •'< mittarce* must, in all eases, Le made 
direct to the Pubhshns, lbr at these prices no coin* 
mission can In* allowed to agents. 
Address, 
LEONARD SCOTT A CO., 
43 No. 3 4 Gold street, New York. 




I respectfully nonouncc* f h*r old customer.* ami the pub* 
.en'. rally that the “Hard Times” have uot driven her 
fl*. .1:1 I..* 
Old Stand, 
Main Street, 
where she may lr- found with a fresh stock of 
NiX^X. X*X.Xi XNXX.N.X.X* 
DRESS GOODS! 
of al' st\ s, ci 1 >rs, prices u id ma’.etuU. 
FANCY GOODS! 
Embroideries of all kinds. Cambrics, la as, Handker* 
chiefs, E.uv ,. etc., etc. 
WORSTED ! 
a larger assortment than ever b.-f.r > olT.-rai iu this pluc». 
IH1ESS TRIMMINGS 
:*.ad F.u.ton-i of all kinds and prices. Last but uoi Bust 
tiie 
mi r.r.i xery 
DEPARTMENT, 




jmst pur.-iiaHod in B h: -i t »-'ether w ith a full assortment of 
all g" is b •: .i:a t-• tl.i departin'-tit. All millinvry work 
doue to order with N KATN Er-^ and DESPATCH. 
2 I’.irtin-'. .r .f: paid to BONNET BLEACH* 
IMG 
Tin attenti, u of purchasers is solicited. Goods will tw 
-T. rf.i;;r li.own at all tu.e at the OLl) STAND ou Main 
fttrv't opposite the Grai it. Block. 
*«■ r, CRCELV. 




I hars just received dime? fnra th- manutactary, a ue* lj'-patented cjok-siovc, called 
‘ The Leviathan,” 
which excels everything ever bought into the state. It 
1 us a very large »-l- -vnled oven, wholly of cast-iron, which 
sa.vs the trouble and expense of re.lining every little while. a« mil >tov s usually require to be done. It has 
an improvement ver nil other stoves, h grate under the 
oven fir warming and keeping hot. various things, which 
♦ very housekeeper knows is so essential. This stove ht mad of the smoothest and b--t castings of anv now man- 
ufactured. Call and see il it is not the best store ever of- f.-rred to the public. 
Also, on ha ul a good assortment of other cook-stoves 
such as 
Crystal Lake, Cum, C'iiton Improved. Bay State Farmer, Fanner, Penobscot Air 
Tijht, Ca ifmiian, tjc., 
Together With Plain and Fancy Air Tight stoves, with and Without ovens. nv<I parlor stoves of every inscription. I have constantly o.i hand Cistern ai d (littiii Pumps, L ad Pi|*c, sh- t l. -ad, ovei-. ash and (toiler Inoutlis, Jnp- an \\ arc, Bi itania Ware, and a I irge asoortineut of Tin \\ ire f ovi ry (Inscription. All kinds cf Work done to 
order i.i u.e iiksi manner. 
•dOHN M. PEARSON, Ajrt. 
,, 
Next slm.r below t> A li. A. Button. 
having unsettle,I accounts with me, pkasu Hdttr iunnidi'Utfu. 
BllsH-wr.lt, Nov. _'5. 1*5?. 44 
W A N T E Cri 
IOOO SUIOIITGH III DCS. 
Fur which <V>U and the highest 111 rk*t price will be paid, by IlLMlY liOLM.V*. 
Alaiu >t, opposite l .j h II.-worth II 
"_^fUirnltinnl. 
AfneNltMriil ( hciniral Sunico. 
The following is the substance of a 
lecture recently delivered by Professor 
Anderson, ch« mist of the HigMamJ Ag- 
ricultural Society in Groat Britain; the 
subject is an all-important one, namely, the food ofplwnts: 
The constituents of plants are divided 
into two great classes, organic and inor- 
JTmic ; the latter—lime and olkMies— 
being fixed—the other cm exist in a 
free state, or in certain compounds in 
the gaseous nr volatile form; the carbon 
©f plants is largely obtained from the 
carbonic acid of the air. In regard to 
the amour.t of ammonia in the atmos- 
phere, as referred to by Lieberg, Koxrss- 
ingiult, and Barral, their experiments 
had been repet.ted by Mr. Way, who 
lour d that the annual quantity of nitro- 
gen carried down by rain in 18.3.3, was 
G-63 lbs. per aerr; of this .3-85 were in 
the form of a aram >nia, and only 0-78 as 
nitric acid. An extension of these ex- 
periments during 1850, gave 8 31 lbs. 
Boussingault has experimented on rain 
water, also on logs ami dew; the water 
©f a particularly dense fog, which fell at 
Paris on January 25, 1854, given 138 
parts of ammonia per million, and a fog 
on December 19th, giving 13 parts of 
ammonia per million. In the case of 
dew the results are similar, though not 
ao striking, b th fog and dew possessing 
more of these constituents then rain.— 
The result of the various experiments, 
though not boring out Bar.al's view as 
to the quant tv of ammonia and nitric 
r'-' rrvui in me air, yet snown mat 
what does reach the soil of there is of 
impoitance is an agricultural point. 
As it regards tlie qualities of soils for 
absorbing gases. Professor A. is cf opin- 
ion that their power of absorption is not 
due, as is generally supposed, altogether 
to the argillaceous part of the soil, but 
to many ol its constituents; also that 
plants absorb their food from insoluable 
substances, by exerting a positive chem-' 
ical action on them. It is not uncommon 
to see a turnip throwing out a. mass of 
fibres to surround and embrace a frag- 
ment of bone, which they are doubtless 
dissolving and absorbing into the nutri- 
ment they require. Solubl' manures, 
however, ..fiord a readier nutriment, and 
also are more equally distributed through 
the sod, preventing the plant stretching 
its root into new regions in search- of 
substances which it cannot find in suffi- 
cient quantity. For this reason a con- 
centrated manure, such a-s* guano, of 
which the quantity used per acre is so 
trifling, should be mixed with some oth- 
er substance to give it bulk. Professor 
A. was inclined to attribute the benefit, 
derived *rom the mixture of salt with 
guano, in eases in which the former is,of j 
itself, without effect, merely to its ac- 
tion as a dilutent,and he would urge the 
impoitance of always reducing guano to 
fine powder and mixing it with two or 
three times its own weight or dry soil 
before use. 1 he result of experiment 
shows, moreover, that the quantity of 
nitrogen which passes from the soil by 
drainage greatly exceeds that which the ! 
rain brings down. This nitrogen must 
be derived manly from the manure.— 
Hence the necessity of attending to the 
condition in which wo employ nitrogen- 
ous manures. For instance, it would 
absurd to use a nitrite early in the sea- 
son, or long before the time of sowing, 
and even if applied simultaneously with 
the seed, the chances are against a suc- 
cessful result, because a continuance of 
rains might have the effect of washing it 
entirely away before tli young plants 
were in a condition to make use of it.— 
o/u w contrary, a nitrate ought to be 
used as a top dressing when the crop is 
n full gro vt'i and during the summer 
months, not only because the plant can 
then most rapidly and effectually seize 
upon it, but also because that is the 
period of ih’ year during which little or 
no water escapes by the drains, and 
nearly the whole uf the rains which fall 
go off by evaporation, leaving, of course, 
the nitrate unchanged in the soil. 
The lecturer then noticed the contro- 
versy between Liebig on the one hand, 
and Lannes and Uillet on the other, on 
what is called the “mineral theory;’’ the 
former maintaining that, while we must 
supply the inorganic food of plants in 
the shape of manure, we may safety trust 
to obtaining a sufficient supply of am- 
monia for tven the most abundant crops 
from the air alone—choosing however, 
latterly to assume nitrogen as a mineral. 
Now, no one doubts that the air will 
uffurd a sufficient quantity of ammonia, 
lo produce an amount of vegetation such 
as the soil produces in its natural state, 
but the case is diffitent when the abnor- 
mal crops which improved agriculture 
requires, arc raised, and it cannot be 
doubted that Liebig his adopted a most 
inadvisable course when he counselled 
farmers not to bestow their chief atten- 
tion on ammonia and nitric acid. The 
true practice is that which supplies all 
the constituents of the food of plants in 
quantities at least equal to that in which 
they are removed, and it is the practice 
in actual operation on all good farms. 
1’rofissor Anderson then adverted to 
the composition of farm-yaid manure, 
which ought to be allowed to ferment.t» 
v increase the nitiogen in which it is defi- 
cient when rew. This is best done by 
keeping it under cover, and mixing it 
with water. A well trodden manure 
heap loses very liitle by evaporation, but 
frequent turning showid be avoided, as 
it allows a considerable quantity of am- 
iui.it ts escape—'Sc:en,:fi- Ameiicr 
CONGRESSIONAL. 
W abiiixutox, Monday, Doc. **, 
SENATE. 
On the call of the roll fifty Senator* answered t 
their name*. 'Ihe oath wu.< administered to Mr 
Bates <-f Delaware. 
The credential* of Messrs- Ward of Texas, an< 
Clingman of North Carolina, were presented. 
Otn motion of Mr. <»win of California the llousi 
was notified that tbe Senate is now ready to pro 
coed to business. 
! On motion of Mr. Allen of R. I., a eommittei 
wts appointed tofwnit on the President and iufom 
him that the Senate is ready for business. 
Mr. Mason of \ a. gave notice that he would cal 
up on Tuesday the case of the Spanish schoonci 
Ainistad. 
Messrs. Seward of New York, Fessenden «>• 
Maine, and others, objected to this claim beuig -dtp 
gled out, and Mr. Seward called foe a vole on xhi 
question. Permission was uncorded by yens ‘.'4 
nay* 1‘*. 
At the eonelusbn of the rending of the message, 
Mr. Bigler of Pa. moved that ‘20.000 extra copici 
»f it be printed. 
Mr. Hale of N. II. «aid it the President had con- 
fined himself to an exjH.sition ot the relations of 
the country, he would not have taken this opportu- 
nity to make comm -nt*; but he had abused hi* con- 
stitutional prerogative, and gone out of hi* way to 
interpolate a history of Kansas, not in accordance 
with the truth of history. He (Hale) did agree 
fervently in the President’s gratitude that Provi- 
dence had interposed at a critical juncture in our 
affair-. Nay, the teaching* of l*rov wiener bad 
been brought to the President’* own State and 
town and. like Job. "the good man feels the 
Stripes, yet biesseth the rod.” 
lie (liale) rejoiced that the foreign affairs were 
in so satisfactory a condition, but he had expect- 
ed that the President would have enlightened the 
country as to the state of the relations with Aus- 
tria. and why it was a new minister had to he sent 
there so immediately after the Pensylvanu elect- 
ion. Even as the English maiden. Florence 
Nightingale, with plastic hand of female affection, 
tended the wounded ; here we have the Piesident 
in a similar character, hovering about the battle, 
field, to pick up the wounded and send them 
the Austrian hospital fi recovery Mr. Hale then 
went into further remarks on Kansas affairs, the 
Amistad case. etc., and defended hi- party from 
the charge of being agitator*. Adjourned. 
The > -nati rs present to day wen.—Messrs. Vi- 
len. Bigler. Bright. Broderick. Bell. Brown, Cam- 
run, Chandler. Clark. Clay. Clingman. Collaiucr. 
Davis, Durkee, Dixon, Do. little. F**-seinb n Fitch. 
Fizpatrick. Foot. Foster, tlreen. tlwin. Hale llaui- 
nond. Hunter. Harlan. Iverson. Jones. Kennedy. 
King. Mason. Pearce. P*dk. Bi-e. Re.vi. >eward 
Shields. Simmon-. .**lidell. Stu«rt. Thompson of1 
Ky.. Thompson of N. J., Trumbull, Wade, " ard. ; 
U9UiI IgUfc. 
nor>E. 
The galleries of the House wi re crow.b<l. w hile 
the ineuihers sW«hI in contused groups. 1-udly talk- 
ing. an<l appearing t he in fine humor. 
At noon, tlu- Speaker caiJl*?«I the Hou-f t-> nlrr, 
when a prayer «*a- offered. 
The roll was then called, and about two hundred 
Members responded to their names. 
Ou motion of Mr. Florence < f Pennsylvania a re»- ( 
.dutioii was adopted, appointing a committee, in 
Mnjunction with that the Senate, t wait uti the 1 
Resident and inform him that a quorum in In tii 
llowses had assembled, and were ready l«* receive 
any communication he might be pleased to maxe j 
The daily hour of meeting was then fixed at 12 
•clock. 
A proposition was here made to -elect scats.— 
This occasioned much confusion, and it was finally ; 
xdoptod. Every seat was vacated, aud selections 
were made by each member as his name, on pieces 
*f paper, was drawn from the box. 
Mr. tirow of l*a. introduced a bill to amend the 
ict establishing the (\»urt of Claims, so as to per- 
mit creditors to sue iu the District Courts of the 
L nited States. 
Mr. Curtis of Iowa introduced a bill for the con- 
struction of a Central Pacific Railroad. 
Mr. Dewart of Pa. asked leave to introduce a 
resolution instructing the Committee on Wavs and 
Means t" report u bill increasing the duty on coal 
ind iron. and. at the request of several gentlemen, 
included lead, sugar, and such other articles as 
iced protection against foreign competition. Ob- ! 
lection was made. 
Mr. Dewart moved a suspension of the rules— 
legatived, 102 against »7. a two-thirds vote being 
required. 
Tin; President’s Message. All 
;?hose constitutions admits of sedentary 
jcciipation and who have an itching for 
[ ing stories have of course read, or in- 
end to read, Mr. Buchanan’s Message.— 
Humor was blatant and the administra- 
:ion sycophants were busy in magnifying 
:he document in advance, asserting that 
'ts contents would be as weighty and im- 
portant as its length. The document 
iocs not make good the boast. — [Even- 
ing Times. 
Fro* Washington.—The correspondent of 
the N. Y. Times telegraphs to that paper 
Irom Washington, under date of Dee. 0 : 
••Mr. l\im»tt, delegate from Kansas, has 
received official notification that the Leaven- 
worth Constitution is on its way here to !>•• 
presented to Congress, with a request fur ad- 
mission into the t'nion. lie will oppose any 
action on the ground that the d. eutuent was 
framed as nn expression of the popular will 
in opposition to the Leconipton fraud, and 
that the jfoople now don’t want a State gov- 
ernment. 
letters received from General Walker show 
that, a we**k ago, lie was still in Mobile, 
having determined to ]H*»tpono his embarka- 
tion for the present. 11c will proli&bly wait 
until Sir William Gore Ouseloy has conclud- 
ed his treaties with Nicaragua. when Eng- 
land will no longer have any special desire to 
exclude him Southern opponents of Walk- 
er declare that it is his intention to j ut up a 
v**ss**l for San Juan every few days, and il a 
clearance is refused, he w ill sue the Collec- 
tors for damages. There is no doubt that, 
in rhe nresent state of nuMie sentiment in 
Mobile, juries will award heavy damages. 
This prospect seriously alarms the friends of 
the Collectors, and must embarrass the Pres- 
id- nt. 
The filibusters in Congress are getting 
ready to make fierce war upon the Presi- 
dent's opposition to Walker. There will be 
a row in tne Democratic ranks within a 
week if the Republicans are wise enough to 
keep out of the ring.” The Washington correspondent of the 
Journal of Commerce writes 
“The Mexican problem is to have the com- 
mencement of its solution in the seizure, by 
the United States, of the port of Guaymas and the province of Sonora. The result of 
the visit of the Savannah to Guaymas is look- 
ed for with interest. The only question is whether Congress will take this matter in 
hand and direct what is to bo done, or wheth- 
er by some general resolution they will 
throw the whole matter upon the Executive, 
merely giving him power to do what he may 
please with it Tne last would be a danger- 
ous and miserable mode of procedure, but 
such is the inefficiency of Congress for legis- 
lation that the tendency of things is greatly 
to enlarge the limits ul Executive power and 
influence.” 
yyMr. Buchanan’s recent letter depreca- 
ting “the employment of money to carry 
elections,” has “produced a in >st agreeable 
sensation among the employers of the gov- 
ernment, who have been habitually taxed to 
do what the President so much deprecates.— 
They have all filed away a copy ot this letter 
so that when another asN'ssmcnt shall be 
ordered, the rebuke will be produced as a 
ust.ficution for refusal.” 
South Carolina Politics. 
Columbia,S. C., Dec., 4. Mr. W. I) 
Porter of Charleston, was to-day electee 
President of the Senate .yesterday introduced 
into the House, instructing their representa- 
tives in Congress to use all efforts to securt 
the repeal of all measures of the general gov 
eminent restrictive of the slave trade, th< 
same being in derogation of the rights of tin 
I South. They were ordered for consideratiot 
| to-day. 
Glancy Jones District. Gen. II. Keim 
Republican, has been elected to the [luci 
made vacant by Jones resignation. 
Why are little folks on Christmas momini 
like firemen at work ? Because they are rer; 
busy with their hose. 
Three young ladies of Anderson, Illinois 
were married a few day* since to three broth 




WEST y ARK t square. 
A most excellent a»s< rtuicnt of 









All of the most desirable styk-s of 
Tine Calf Hoots, Pump Kt/c, Welt, Doubh 
So/e, or Tap Siifr. 
Hans’ Preach Boots, Double Sole. 
Pump Sole; 
Patent calf. 
fit Mom Uadi* JIi>crasin*i, 
Of our own manufacture at jobbing or 
retail prices. 
PLYMOUTH BUCK GLOVE'S. 
PLYMOUTH BUCK MITTENS. 
Men’s Arctic Gaiters. 
Calf Over Shoes fur lined. 
Rubbers. 
I 
Snow Slices. < 
Women’s Rubber Gaiters. 
" Snow Shoes. 












A very large Stork at the 
“LEATHER STORE,” 
No. 19, 
West Market Square, 
BANGOR. 
MILLETT & BANGS, 
20 ly 
Ct. i \ duxx 
Just returned from Boston with a 
NEW STUCK OF 
J e w elry, 
Selling at at Reduced Prices- 
pAMKo Pins amt Ear I»rop* to match, from $15 ;■ $lo Goklotone ** 31« 10 
(’oral 4; 44 4 to 1U | 
Klonntine 44 44 3 to lo 
Itoman Nlosiac a ». 3 to lu 
Gold Pins al] styles, 
Ladu-s ami Gents Sicvo Buttons, 
Ladies Gold Guard Chain, 
Gents Vest Chains, Gold and Silver. 
Gold and Silver \N atche*. 
ANo. Second haml Watches from $'6 1-d to $6, war 
ranted keep K'*,"ltiine. 
-Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired and war 
r&utcd. octjy tf 
NEW BOOKS! 




by the Author of Idi May. 
THE TWO SISTERS. 
by E. 1). E. N. X.iuthworth. 
Sl’L'RGEJXS GEMS, ■ 
THE SA E\'T .4 Ml Ills 
S.t VJOL'R, 
by Spurgeon. 
tf 41. For sale by MOSES HALE. 
A. A. BRIMMER 
PKAl.fc.Jt IS 
Watches and Jewelry. 
A A. BRIM M KU hits just opened a choice selected stock 
of \V atvhes aud Jewelry, at Mis** Irving's Milinery 
Store, Main Street. Also, Watches and Jewelry repaired and warranted. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 16, 1863. 
Lumbermen’s Goods. 
Tho’s /. White 
1 XVOULI) respectfully invite the atten- 
tion of Luwhermcu to his LARGE ami de« 
sirable Stock of Goods, adapted to the trade, 
among which are 
j Bales Extra Heavy BLANKETINGS. 
Bales Extra stout Scarlet, Blue, and Mxed 
TWILLED FLANNELS, 
j Bales of Heavy Havens DUCK, for overalls, 
j Bales Heavy Wool FKQCKINGS. 
Bales and Case? extra heavy DOESKINS and 
; undress CASSI.VIERES and SATINETS. 
I 100 Bales BATTING, 
j CORN BAGS. 
Bales extra stout SHEETINGS, DRILLS 
j STRIPES, DENIMS, TD KINGS, Ac. 
.A LSO. 
A Large Steak of Best CUSTOM 
Rh.tUY-YI.%BE (LOTUIMG ! 
Large aise*, adapted to the woods, 
Buyers are respectfully invited to call and ex- 
amine, at his Stores, 
3o*s 3, I and 5 Stale Sireel. 
8wi7 BANGOR. 
rkEST Beeeived by Express, a new 
lot of Medicines aud Fancy articles. Also 
Pine Apples. Oranges, with many other articles 
adapted to the wants of the community, and the 
xeaaon of the year. 
18- C G. PECK. 
jFreed tun Notice, 
JduTICK Is hereby given that 1 hav* given to m.v s« n Horace H Jordan his time to transact business f..r 
himself, and shall not claim any of his wages, and will not 
pay any of his debts after this date. 
Attest— S. K Hawykk. A LAN SON JORDAN. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 26,1868. 46 
ROOM PAPERS! 
Q000 Rolls, New Paterns— just received 
and for sale low, by 
13 m. hale. 
Caution. 
XyilERE.A.8 Elizabeth XV.. iny wife, without any jus 
cause has left my »>ed and board, this is to f.irbid ,il 
person* harlx.ring or trusting her o- my accunt. a- 
shall pay no debts «*f her v uitnirting after this date. 
KM HEN R LOWKI.r 
Buck sport. V or. J4 is:.3- 4;, 
jst e "w 
FI1IITI11. 
PPiJl II A\fiI>GS &C., 
Tl!F! •nhseriher« h ive junt rec-ivl a new and Urge a.* 1 sortm-i «T the follow i;ir 1. 
SOFAS, LOF.XUFS. FX I FX Sloy. 
CENTER AM) C IRP TABLES, 
si l l I I P ( HAllls. 
I A N) A < It I Mil Hit SH I TS 
CANT. SEAT. WOOD 
SEAT I VI) 
ROCKING CHA Ills. AC. A (\ 
Also. :» Ur.’< a«* •rinu n* I V lit r.j Cotton and Oi 
Cloth 
Also, a large ftsortne-nt f 
llaiiKintf^ mid Imljiin* 
of the lnte*t style and F.i-hions from Niw Y-rk 
Also, W induw Shades, Ta*s« Is, Curtain Fix- 
ture*. Hair Cloth and Damask for for Cov- 
ering Lounges, Ac. Doors, Saab, 
Class, Looking das* Plates, 
Putty, Wooden Ware, Children ’•Cabs, 
and " agon*. Jute Floor Mat*, lied Cord*. 
Clothes Line*, Clothes Pins. Feathers of Vari- 
rious Qualities. $*c. 
We also manufacture and keep constantly on 
land a large assortment uf 
Bedstead*, Fence Posts, Yewel 
siikI Stuir Raimi* ter*. 
All of the above articles will be sold at the very 
owest prices. Store at the West End of the Fridge 
n connection with the Steam Mill, where all kinds 
t Cabinet work and Tuining will bo done to ur- 
ic r. 
HEADY MADE CFFINS 
f all sixes always on hand. 
N. B.—Buggy Wagons For Sale 
DAK WIN X. .MOOR .% C«. 
Ellsworth, April, 1&>8, 20tf’ 
st< > v i-;s! 
STOVES ! 
JOHN W. HILL 
II70VLP respectfully inform t' e citzen* of Ellsworth and 
vicinity that he may still l«e found at th*- late stand of 
till A: Young, wh*re may la? found the largest assortment 
BOOKING STOVES 
vor offered f>r sale in Ellsworth, among which may be 
■und the Grva* Republic, Bay Ma:- Farnn r, and Acadia 
k. Tlc-se Stov* s have -t been equalled in this mar- 
et h ■ c •tunny and durability. 
Also, tl Oettetsee Valley, Woodland • Srai ite 9UU 
fs W orld, Ololw. \;r Tight, Boston Victor and Boston 
Vs king Stoves, with and without elevated Ovens. 
vi\A.viX'sAL's, N 
,nd \ s«* 1C Moves of all si/.'--, together w ith an endless 
ariety of Parlor. Office. Franklin, Cy tinder, lto\ and Air 
*ight Stoves, all of which I -hall « il f cash che»|ier 
han ever Constantly on hand o large assortim-nt of Kn- 
Jnrlol. Britania, Japanned and Tin ware. Zinc. r*h"**t Lead 
x-ail PijH-, Stove Pipe. Chain, « i-t Iron and Copper 
’umps. Fire Frames, Oven, V- an ! Boiler mouths, and 
,nd all kinds ol all articles usually found m a stove estab 
ishmeuL 
JOHN W. HILL. 





FROCK AND BUSINESS COATS, 
PANTS AND VESTS, 
superbly made and trimmed, 
.41 Lowiivl Prices lor rn^li, 
— BY — 
J. W. SMITH & CO. 
DOCK SQARE, Elin at., 
BOSTON. 
11 A \ IRC connection with all the largest manufacturing 
establishments in New York, together with home facil- 
ities, we enjoy sujaTior advantage* r supplying the very 
test goods at the lowest possible prices. The styles will 
i»e found to excel anything' made in the V-w England 
States, and the workmanship far exceeds anything hereto 
r>»re offered in this market, and is so acknowledged by all 
who iMtlronlxe uur establishment. 
We also make to order garments r.f every description, 
at short notice, at a nmvU advance on the prices of our 
ready made clothing. 
Boston; Oct. 30, lsW. is3mos. 
J9I JL 
RECEIVED. 
G. J). IRVING & CO.. 
(taf|*ctfUUy announce* tu their customer* an<l the pub 
lie generally.that they have just returned from Boston with 
a complete a** rtmeut of 
FALL and WINTER GOODS 
consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Embroi !ery, 
Laces. Gloves, Hosiery, &c., also 
Ladas Collars, Caps, and Vnd*rslrrv(s. 
Together with a full assortment of go-ds belonging u the 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. 
All millinery work done to order wi h neatness and dis- 
pute h. 
Particular attention paid to 
BONNET BLEACHING. 
G. D. IRVING .t CO., 
Main Street. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 21st. 1858. 
‘•’4 customers, tint she ha* Just returned fr-au Boston, 
with tlie latest 
SiS^S-V- 
STYLES. 
also a rich and splendid adfiitiog to their ktock of 
MIDNERY 
FANCY GOODS 
Dress Caps, M>*uir Caps, and Head Dresses, of all va 
rieties. 
MOURNING GOOES 
of all kinds, Infants Goods, Embroideries, foliar*, Sett 
Sleeves, Binds. Insertion* and Edging*. Thread, Lisle 
.Smyrna and Cotn-n Kigings, Velvets, Dress Trimmings 
and Buttons, \ ils, Lao-*, Hosiery, Gloves, G.iunlletts, 
&»•., &c. 
Bonnets .Hloacdieil 
at the shortest possible notice 
Orders from neighboring towns attended to, a# usual 
with promptness and despatch. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 7, ISit*. F5 
1859. 
ALMANAC 
lU.ri rc-c v 9m| f .r sale who -sfile and retail, by 
>1 HALL 
n.n. xi. 
VO MORE P.4 l.y, 
A O M OR E 51C A V ff A.?, 
NO MORE RHEl'MATlsM 
CK STIFF NF-SS OF TIIF >I\TH. 1 MR VJO, ll» AOACMF'.x. T»'«JTH 
A Hi!*, OK M fMHINii FKOM t'THKH ROOII.T 
IV IK WITTES. 
The Ritnd nnd Cnmfdfte Efficacy of 
RADW A-TT’S 
READY RELIEF, 
m -dt,nth/ stnjqnnj the >n >.rf rr.rw ihnp Dm* ;i., 
.t’Ae*, Hu rt', Scnldt, (•//>, M "Iindf., 
lb uixett X A r., 
!-■ nders it Important that every family keep a supply ’•f ll 
in the house 
Armed with tMs remedy, a household i< always protect- 
|•>! acainst sudden attacks <>f sickness. Thousands of lives 
.•f pcrscus have Kvn saved hy its timely use. who were 
suddenly seizM ii t> »- iiii l.t time with t ramps. Spasm*, 
\omilii.c t'h. I< ■. V* If w K' r.aiid other I> di- 
eases. |/ a dose t!,.s Remedy b taken Internally, as 
the case may napiire, when sutldeuly' seized with Pain .*r 
.V' kness, ami it will ixxTaxti.v kkluu. tuk tatii XT 
fk m ai>. an«l arrest the disease 
KIIMMI S ItKtllT BELIEF, 
//..» Cured 
Klir.l M ATISM, In four hours. 
N K! ilAl/ll t. In one hour. 
H A 'I I*. In ten mi uites. 
1*1 \RKIHK V. In fifteen minutes. 
TtR'TIl At IIP. In one minute 
M’AMIS, In five minutes. 
M« h IIPMMt IIP, In ten minutes. 
Cllll.l,* V N I > l'h\ hll, lo fifteen minutes 
* ’ll 11 HI. VI NS, In fifteen minutes. 
IN Hi KNZA, In six hours. 
S»UF TIIK'IAT, In ten minutes. 
HI KXt4. In twenty minuter. 
HU»T HITKS. 
At.I I < IIKKK, 
PAK AIA MS, 
LA M KN PM. 
AND I\ AI L > ASUS or 
hr rises. 
wot XIIS. 
S TRAI.XS, nnd 
STRAINS. 
the moment it is applied t.. the injure.! parts, all pain anti 
uin t-iiHVs cr»s'. I>»tk out for Counterfeit and Imitations 
—I*urrhaxe only Rad* ay'•» Rlai y Relief. i’rkx- els 
fcJ eta., ami #1 per Kittle, 
A NEW CONTRIBUTION' TO SCIENGE 
The (iri'il (hand Disc very. 
n. n. n 
KADWIV’S II iumtim; PI Id a. 
I*r Radw iv k Co. half recently disr *ver»-l a rneth<*l 
•f extract ink’ from r.»ot«. herbs, plants and k""-.*, a nutri- 
tion* extr o of such ** ■'»•!■ rfuI nwurishink j* »• r—which 
do y hait combined with Rakw ay *> Rr-.t la tin., pn i.,__ 
dia: -lx of tln-M Pills will supply th< Md with the same 
unounl of nutrition as on* ounce of ordinary bread, so 
:hat while the system is urtler^o»i.j; a tl:-T .rich phy si, k 
ntr, ami nyuUting prrocess, it daily K ours sir* t,trth> m 
xl. 
Per* « fi!with !, Corm-I.vi:.?. I»< >••• n-: .• 
II* art inseaaes, rultnessoT Ul<» -I, and all 1* i: ah who are 
■uhj.vt to irn*g ilsrHie*. Ily«t* na. \ hp* p rt>«• i1 »rl\ 
.inni'rid* *1 t.. us. I*,.N. T' > ar plea- mi t- !.ik* 
—elegantly ..ip <1 w ith gum — fr* — frc* i-n d w 
rrip* -T*-k -i» w*ak* n th•• sv *tem. luuvlli* »*• «■!« 
M'*tl *. :.i* 
*! these I Vila •’ ■ twiiv |»*r *’e* k. Th* will m*t **ii!y 
.' p >**ur **> -*• in h>-aUln .. nl p-gular. I.utu iii pr-*t.<-i 
ur'.'ifai.r- ..* rat u I I*.. ,n th* v.-m.u-h. a ! 
m‘up.- '■ -I ■!.:> a li*-.ili'•> .*t. thus suchl-d. * .-•* 
Ii*l*..sit>.*i 
iudu mi\<i mxs 
tegulab- «■«< k and every *.igan *.f th*- \-t* m. and « rr* 
-l**r tugemtnU of the la\*r. Rowels. u ■ ||* irt an 
ii liicjs. 
rmv, 
C.lSTIt 1 M>s. IM'I-iKSTloV, 
HhMil |:i KN, | DlM'KPHt. 
Rll.l"! -Nl>.*\ f'DNSTlr \TI"N. 
I>11* Y j IIKAI'V III. 
PALPITATION .*: r:ir. t'nMil>TI"N 
1IKART. I a.. 
They an* entirely vegetal*!** an«l harmless, an infant at 
he breast can take them w ith safety, ami who an* 
ajl*j*-v t / Fits f A j«*j>h**y, Epileptic, IItart Disease*, Ac 
huuld always hwp a box **n hand. 
PRICK i‘> CENTS. 
A*k for Railway's Regaint- pi, Regulating Pills. 
3REAT CONSTITUTIONAL REMEDY. 
Rt Rt Rt 
(No. 2 ) 
A tell. I.ili -I rcalivr l*rtii<i|>D' 
lltllWll’S RENOVATING RK- 
SOI.UNT 
fit a/s Old Stir's. Puhfi's the U’»ud, Instils 
xnffiin tht Si.sft/n r-n> trul lhalth, and /»’>- 
sains and x/turritnates all Chronic amt 
( institutional Disiases. 
This gn at and gl *rious remedy should !-*• haih**l hy th 
luman raee a- a *|wcial gift from the Alu.ightr, t p-geu- 
•rate dila|*-rdat*-d humanity. 
1 u R.u»«.n k Co. are th* *>nly Physi*-ians and ( hem 
st? in the w-*rld that have su •.•“•n1.i1 in di*r .wring a p*m. 
sly that will effectually eradioat* fr*«m th** human «yst 
lm>*ti tut tonal d*'*-as*-? and ailments, tram-mitt* *d fr*m 
pent.* to their children. 
Itailway** lt<-no\:iliiu; Itesolvent 
M ill rad. ally exterminate from the system 
•CRoF! LA, | <V\ NKFR.*4, 
I’llILl.**, | FITS. 
PF\ER SORES, I HI N VINO m**n tiik FAH, 
L f it.** WHITE SM ELI.ING, 
*ORE EYES, TI MOR.**. 
**ORE LEOS | A V EKOl S Akkmtdn*. 
lioRE M"IT1I, (NODES, 
SORE HEAD, ! RICKETS, 
INMMT1 ) OL A N Dl I. VR SWELLING 
Kl'Ollt'llifi*. 1 N li.RT ,-UKAT'. 
am. M'l.A'i:- of mi. <'uii»uni|>liuii. 
Mil'll. I KAMI TKTThK, I 
ITllH.Al’SI I TF.Ill, III MOKe (*F II.I. KIN |i« 
.KIN l>IM.AO>, 'TlltilNK IIIIKI M.Ul.Ol 
-ALT RIIEI >1, ] HI M'J-.IM I 
And all di*eas»*a that have been eatahli*hed in the 
system f* years. 
price uni: dou.au per buttle. 
XTSold l*y Druggists Ewrywh p- £ 
RAD W AY A o lt>_‘ Fulton *t.. N Y 
A *. k NT*—r O PK( K. EIUw*>rth; John Slcvrns. Hlue 
hill. A. J W hiting. Mt. Des« rt. 11 
Prof. De Grath’s loctric Oil. 
'I HE KLLTTRIC "II.—EI.etric Cur*s—I'aiti is the 
1 piuiuouilor uf Death r- h* the pain, and !.• h tl. 
Jl?*llS*. 
Prof. De Orath’s Electric "1 i» th* niar» el f the ag*. 
f*>r the following (u*>t everything ) 
Cup s Rheumatism, often in a day 
Cures Neuralgia, l'.**tha.*h<. tw' minutes. 
Cures Cramp in sin-tuach, fiv*• min 
Cures, Ruia*. W*.uu*!s, Rnn- «. m*- ■ thr*** -lays; 
Cu:es lleadach-, fifteen inu.ut*—. 
» ur-s bar-ache, mut \g,.--. night. 
Cun* Files, ?»■ II >1 lilando, ten days. 
Cures Felons, Hr*,ken Breasts, -alt Kheuiu, tw-j to six 
.lays 
Cures Hemorrhage, Scrofula, Ab.*c*'**. six !• ten days. 
Cures Fi-ndcd Fe*-t mi,i Chilblains, one t-> three day*. 
Cun* .<gu«- and F, ver, one t< three days, and uli u -r- 
n.tu and si rofnlous afftx tious. 
Cures Deafnes*. one to four day *, 
funs all pains iu the ilaik, Bn-ast. 4-. 
As an exuinpl- -f the estimation iu which it i. held, by 
one Ilf the ablest writer*.jurist, and writers on law &<■ 
this % U Fruf. I) 
Grath from Johu Livingstone, E-q F lit.-* of the w. n 
known Monthly Law Uagulw 157 Broadway. New York 
a word of •m:h testimony •! uuT" •alu«- among the 1—st 
classes of me e •untry ti. lutne* from unknow >urce* 
CliUKii II -i SK, Flniada 'Uy 7th. 1**5V 
I’kok. (hauls.* DaGuatii: 1 freely glv it a* ny pin- 
ion that your “El-ctri- Oil* is among the un-t wonderful 
remedies f in -I rn times At the earnest request ef 
idy who .tlb-ged she had breii i- In v* d { a in *>t painful 
aff -Ction by its us*-. 1 was induced to believe u t., |H A 
quack medic ne and a catchpenny humbug. But a trial. 
■ minces me tliat it |m*«***s.*»-. a magic p--wcr, and .Is use 
will prove a blearing to *ull ring humanity. 
recently t-** W a Cold troin sl'.eq n g in damp sheets. au>t 
my neck became so much sw 41 t. .nd po.uful, that 1 could 
iiot turn my head 
dtUrr using, with*up »ii.*-v ry thing pre*.-riln- | by 
my phyrician, 1 l»* .. nu.g tied your hi*-.-, -i i».i 
morning I ;un w. 11. the r- I. i.- ... ». »nq4* t* ,0 
it was insuutano ,*. 
Yours v. ry :r*dj. 
d'tll.N LIVINi >T >N\ 
Fa!it. M tl.h Uiw Mag aim*. 
157 Braid* iy A IgU West Ulh «t N Y 
Kr. LivinfU jr, pil higl 
1> reapocubh-families o| the tlr*l .*• itler* •! S-w York. 
Any ‘*o«- can address him on the subject of the above letter 
which w ill !*>• answered witli pleasure. 
Cacriox —There are numerous in itaUona sprung up on 
the reputation that my article has acquired. The public 
must beware. They are Wi rihlt-w. duioadu 
$104 REWABBl 
M ill paid on the c nvictlon *.f any r»w|M> sible party 
» ho shall infringe upon trie following Patents, and fra f 
Marks, by making n v* nd.ng any article, not the genuine, 
as such, via: 
HAWES & CO S COAL OILS, 
the only uniform standard Coal Oil in the market,—better 
aud cheaper. Abo, 
JONES' PATENT COAL OIL LAMP. 
Every genuine Lamp is stamped **E. F. .lost*. Patent.” 
The public are cautioned against buying imitation oil* ,-r 
Lamps, as they can have the real at a less price, and sat 
isfactiou guarantee 1. Supply unlimited. 
F. F. JO.MiS & III., Sole Agents, 
3ui34 35 4 37 Central Strut. Boston. 
Hides & Skins Wanted. 
ASH and the* Highest Prices paid for ^ Hides ail 1 Skin* at Kppes'.Market Main st 
KHsw.*rth 40tf L). II. KPPES. 
«T. B. OSGOOD 
is Agent for the best Mutual Fire Insurance Com- 
pany in New Kuglan I. Pleosc give him a call at 
Telegraph Office, bo'or* being insured e! -where. 
til.-iv.rtli N \. 1i ■** 
Ayer’s Pills 
Are (oiritculsrly adapted tc 
derangements 14 the digest ivi 
apparatus, and dive***-* aria 
itig from impurity of tlw 
11**1. A large part of all tlw 
r'nnplalnl* that affli't man- 
hind originate In one of the***, 
and eonaequently these PILL* 
are found to rule many vari- 
eties of di.-raae. 
Ftihjoined are fi e statement* from Sum* eminent physl- 
ciatis, of their effects in th- n practice. 
Ai» a Family Physic. 
From Dr. K- It*. Cnrticriffht, of Se*o fVIrma, 
“Vourl’.u* a-- the prince of pare-*. Their excellent 
qualities snips** any cathartic wo possess. They are mild, 
but very certain and etT-. tu-al in their action on th«* f*>w«ls, 
which make* them tuvaluaMe to us in the dad) treatment 
of disease." 
For Jai ndicf and all Liver Complaints. 
room th Throdort Hr It. of S' <r York fWy. 
“Not only are your PILLS admirably adapted to their 
purj»»*e a* an aperient, hut I fin-1 their heneficial rffecta 
n{*'ii the Livi very marked Indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for the cure of Miom cam- 
yiiint* than any one rem««dy I can mention. I sincerely 
rej.-i.T that wr have nt l<inrtli a purgative which it worthy 
the confidence of the profeanh-n aud the people." 
Dyspepsia — Indioestiov. 
From />•- Ifrnry J. Knar, of St. bon*. 
Ttie riLM were kind enough to tend me have l>een 
all u*«s| in my practice, and have satisfied me that they are 
trulv an extraordinary medicine. j*o peculiarly are they 
adapted t > the diseases of the human system, that they seem 
to work up-n them aloue. I have cure*I some ra*--* of dys- 
pepsia and imiifftrUan with them. which hail reaistwd the 
other remedies we commonly u««- Indeed I have experi- 
mentally found them to he effectual in alm<wt all the com- 
plaint* for which you recommend them." 
Dysentery — Diakrfkxa — Relax. 
Emm Itr, J. (}. ffr+rm, of f'Micago. 
Tour Pills have had a long trial In my practice. and I 
hold them in esteem a* one of the lawt aperient* I have ever 
found. Their alterative effect u|»on the liver makes ihem 
an excellent re me ly. when given in small doses, for ht/i.-tu 
Ui/rrntrry and liuirrhmt Their sugar coating makes them 
very accepLatde au 1 convenient f**r the uae of women aud 
children.” 
1 n 11 un vl Oratri*ction—Worms—Suppression. 
t urn Jf/s. E. Stuart, aJko prorfim nr a Phymcwo and Muttr\fr 
10 tlintno. 
“I find one f-r tw Urge d<**«* of your Puls, taken at the 
pr-qs-r time, are excellent pr. .motive* of the natural secre- 
tion when wholly partially suppress.-.!, and also very ef- 
fectual to cleans*, the sumiach and cxp*-l w.-mi*. They ara 
»>’ much the l-’st physic we have that I recommend no other 
t<» my patient* 
Constipation — Costi venf.au. 
F'rino lb-. J. /' I'hm^Ax, Contvta. 
Too much eannot he said < f your I’m a for the cure of 
cntUrmtrs If i>th«r* of our trat-rnity !«*«<• found them 
** effi.i.oia a* I lia. they should Join me in pr-* taiming 
It f--» the l.-nvfit f the multitude* who sufi-r fr m that 
complaint. whn h. although had enough in it**-If. i* the pn*. 
genit. f other* that are Worse. I believe o.i/i*vn*is to 
originate in the liver, tut your PlLU affect that organ am! 
cure the disease 
iMI't RITIFA OF THE Rl.OOD — ScROFfLA — ErY- 
mi » \s — Salt Riiki m — Tetter — Tt mora 
— K11 El M \TISM — Got T — NeI It A 1.01 V. 
Prom th. Err he I //.iff. Pkxla.lrl,Jna. 
‘•Toiiwer. right. D n-r In saying that y-air Ptt.LS purify 
i)„ Tlo v .|o that I have used them of late »r*r« in 
rnvf i.t ti.-e. an I agree with v ur statement* f their .-fllmry. 
Th* stimulate tl»e *-x -r* -t.n.-s, and carry off the impunti.-s 
that Magnate in the 1 I »*i. engendenng disease. They 
*tunui.it•• tl organ* of digest!- n, and infuse vitality and 
-Ui h rei Ik a* v n pr* ] \r«- an1 a national benefit, ami 
you dr-ene great credit for theta 
F<m ll>: \ii.tmr — Si* k Hr W‘.\chf— F'm t Stom- 
ach—Pit »- — I)i;oi m —I’lkTimiiA—Paralysis 
— Fits — Ac. 
/’• m /V. J /wired finyt, P. i'ii 
I'* »R 1*' A i.R 1 -•antii t ativw u m 1 mplaint* 
I I *'• with » ur Pi IAS letter titan *->' <i/I fi ll ir* 
« < ‘i mr 'i inr. I pla.-e great depend- 
*■ it au eft«- tu.ii .ithartn in mv daily >-nte*t with !:»- 
»n 1 ^ a* ! d.> that »*ur il i..« afli-rd us th« leaf 
w# li iv. I ..f valua them highly.'* 
Bm~ M"*t f the Pill* in mvrk* t contain M. reurr. whirb, 
aitli -ugh a v a I u a I > rrtmvly In *1* Iful hands, u danger 
in a pul !'■ pill, fr*-in the dreadful cvnar*iii* tiers tiiat fre- 
•i'l-u.My Ii « it* in-Au! us use. Thvae contain no mercu- 
ry mineral substance wUatvrcr. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Hr* k I n manufactured by a pr*. ikal < hemiaf. and 
every u:.d bis wn eye. with invariable arco- 
racy and v- It i» sealed ami pr-.i,*, :«*■! by law frvm c* ut>- 
terfrlla, an I e mswpicntly ran r*-lied ri a« genuine, 
without adnlterati' n. It supplies the surest re a«-dy the 
** ild h t» cvt-r known f>r the cure r*f all pulutouary Com- 
plaint* ; for CnCUH.v, CvLlW, il<HRfS!IU», AsTHMl. {‘BOl T. 
ii mftvi CutuR. Hi. :■ returns hcinuiT CeSittirtK'V, and 
f, the relief of consumptive patienta in advanced stage* of 
the dis. a*-/. As time make* these fa* tv wider and tetter 
known, this msdiiin* ha* gradually become the beat reli- 
ance of the afflicted, from the log eabm •( tlie American 
j*e.i«ant the palace* of Kur<>|>cwii king*. Tlir ughout 
this entire c.-nntry. ill every state and city, and indeed al 
m >st every hamlet it contains. Ciiiihky |*kctoeai ia known 
a* tb» U»t of all remedies f disease* of the throat and 
lung* In manv f r>-«_’ti countrie# it is extensively nse*i t*y 
their rn*wd intelligent physhiac*. If thei»« ia any depend* 
m e «.n what nu n of every station certify it has dam for 
th* m if w* ran tru«t iir wn »rri*«-i when we aee the *lan- 
giroiia affection* of th*- lung* yield to it. if we tan depend 
on tin- assurance •! intclhg* nt physician*. wh*<*« bust news 
is to ku »; in sh* rt. if there is any reliance ii|«.o any 
thing, then is it irrefutablv proven that this medicine duet 
r*ir th* ■ hiss -f ui«ca»es it is *l*slgn.--l for, Is-y- nd any and 
ail .al»«r ,^h*,1m k a.. ,*en m«**I****4. k«aWka>a I*..* ,i, in 
trinsk virtues, and the unmistakable benefit conferred on 
thi u*an ls of sufferer*, could originate and maintain the 
repnl «tkui |t enjoys While many inferior remediea have 
!**»:. thrust U| oti the community, have failed, and been 
di«. v I* 1. this has gamed fri* n*ls by every trial ctifrrrfd 
lenefits on the afll»* ted they can never f'*rgrt. and produced 
cur* t>■' nuiiit -us and remarkable to la* forgotten 
Prriian'd by Dr. J. C. AVF.K. 
PIIACTICAL ANI» ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, 
LOWELL, MASS. 
ASD SOLO BY 
t’ALYIN PI' K. i:;.*«orth. P Crabtree, Jr. IUn 
cock. K. Pn 1*1*-. .-ulilv jo. J *.t. n.« r«. ti -.ildsls r-i' 
John P. Hardy, S*u«-ben. W I# ighton, M.v r. I.- \ h 
ol.is k tl* dfr* y t'herryfiebl. II- u;i)i M-an*. Surry 
John Stephens Much;!!. .»!.•«I all lrttfgiat* and deal-r 
in medicines throughout the world. 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R H. EDDY. Solicit t of Patents 
Late \uk*t ok V. S. I*at»:vt (Vrt* e, Wahuing- 
Tt»>-. I XDEtt THE A T *K ] **J ) 
SI \ I /-, si hit*- Hutton, 
A F 1 KK an extensive practice of up- A »:ir*i' d twenty y*ars, t*<-titiiiu*-- t- secure 
I’utonte in the 1 titled .-tat**, nl*.. in tir.at Hnt- 
ain and tlu-r f i-. ign c-iuntrie*. Ut.»i*, SlVuifi. 
a*, to 11» \«*ijfiniJt-utr. niol all Paja-rs Drawings 
f**r I'atcnls. executed liberal term*, and with 
dispatch. Kcscarche* trade into Aim-n'-an* K r- 
t-ign w rks. t.* d« t* rinine tha alolity I Patents 
or Ins v i»ti*»ns—and legal < **tlu-r a-lsicc r* ii<l*-r< d 
in aTTTnattrrs touching t‘ >.ui;< f the 
clwiiu.s <d any Patent on rvinittin \ *ne Dollar._ 
A.*«igmm*nt* recorded .it Ma.-h m n. 
This Airencr in t *>11!;. th largest i- V.-w Fn •- 
land, hut thr-ugh it invent*.iias*- adsnula/.-. j,.t 
securing | *t- lit*. a*ci rtaimno th- |ial<-ntat ilitr of invent 1 ns. unsurpassed by if u> t imuH-a-ura- 
hlv superior t-, any whu h can he *.rf. r«d them 
elsewhere. The t*-stum..inals i.elow gi» en prove that none i- -m K--KI 1. W T1IKPA- 
* "ill' 1. than th. »ul/.».r iber ; mil a.- SIT- 
l I" MIL BI>T PK«*»I *»| \j»\ \ \T.\U ES 
AX I* A I• I LI T\ tt.uil'l a l l that he hasabun- 
daft rea.-on t-> believe, and an pr •-. e. that n«» ..th 
er ..t tin* kind are the chargi f.>r j ■ f V -1 ■. 11 •»1 sn- 
vii.v.« .-• ii;.'derate. Th.- imnnii-o practice of the subscriber during twenty year* pa-t. ha- enabled 
bmi t.. accumulate a va-t’ r-dleeti .n ,,t tprtifica- ti<tn* and ■ ffu ial deei-n i,« relative t<» patent4._ 
These, inside.-his ext.-n-iv. library of legal and 
mechanical work-. and lull a- tints ..f put. nts granted in the l nit. 1 Mat. and Europe, rend* him able, lay (.ml .jui-tn.n, t" offer superior facil- 
ities f'-r obtaining patent- 
AII nc-e.-sity of a journey t<. Washington, t*. pro- cur* a pat.-nt. and the usual great delay there, are here saved invent* j4. 
T K>TI W "VIA ha. 
I r-^ar'l Mr Mdy ■•* •m- fihe mu at capable and tor i r.i.fu/ pra. lie. .-.,-rs with *1 ii. 1 |,a»e loo .1 n.t-r 
four-- t II As M Commissioner of Hatrnte. 
"1 hav no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they "•'*•■''U.jl.v a more it..;.,tent and truiticortku I 
ami inure tHp.ihl'- ..f putting th. ir applications in .« ? nn I 
*•< irt fr *i them an early and lav rai l- .i,»id- rati* u 
ai d. I’atent Mfhee. fc|>MI Mi HI KKK,U 
L it* Commi»$u>ntr of Patents 
.... ,, 
“ll*.-t .u, P hruary A, l»5i. *>lr 11 Ld'l.v has i.- for me TII1KTLKN appl, iti'Ui. on all of which patent.- have been granted I ai"lthat"n. is mom / >vtinj Sic. unmistakable pr-l ■’ ! ," :.t and ability <n hi- part lea.Is me to nvutu 
J1*- Al 1,1 -enturs i.. apply to him t«. procure their pa 1 i-:-.. a* th- » n .. I- »ur.- having the ujosi faithful at- u-nm." Umowi.I on their case*, and at very rtasonabk 
'■ J<»MI TA1HJAKT.” 
r"n '•* pt. .th, 1S6T. t.. June 17th, 14M, the subscri U-r, m course of Ins large practice. made,.,n twice reject .pplicatciis, -IX I Kh.N APPEALS, i.V fc.lt y ONE td w .I.h was .lauded in An fmo, by th Coum.;*- -ret 14lr|lt*- BW R H RpOY. | 
IIB. MIAmULL 
ON MANHOOD. 
* ral or a new, certain and r,ri.ro/ nr, ,f \ 
»perma\orrknu. ect., icilhnut th, ,4,, „f internal 
Maticintt, cautt riz ,t„J% Qr any Mtetan- 
ic ai appliances. 
Just Published, the t th edition, in a sealed en- 
velops, gratis, and mailed to any adress, 
post-paid, on receipt of two stamps. 
This little w rk, emanating fr>.tn u celebrated 
memberot the medical protession, gives the most 1 
important information ever published, to all per- 
son# entertaining doubts ..f their physical condi- 
tion, or who are conscious of hav ing basarded their health and happiness—Containing the particulars of an entirely n< w and p< rfect remedy for S|*cr- inatorrhaa or Seminal Week ness, Debility, Ner- 
vousnes4, Depression of >pirit*, L**4s of Energy, Latitude, Timidity, In voluntary Seminal Dis- charge-, Impared sight and Memory, Blotches and Pimples on th .-Kace. Piles, Indigestion, Pal- 
pation of the Heart, and Bodily Prostration of the whole system, inducing impede icy and mental and physical incapacity,— by menus of which ev- 
ery one may cure himself privately, ami at u trill- ing expense. 
ITT Address Dr. HI. J. C. KLINE, 1st Are- 
m" r Pub street, \ w York Post Box, Nn. 
J3C JJ- , 
A*in 
eating house J " <*»*». Pbopbiictob X^‘ 
Oa*ooci-8|0lo 
1_STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, 
j Charles HamTiTT^ COUNSELLOR A ATTORNEY At'laW 
OF LAND, Maine Prompt attention given u_.ll 
JOSEPH FKIEmTT coT 
MERC HA N T TAIL 0 RS 
and 
Deal(rs *'» Cloths, Clothing, gfC 
‘^re, Mlia S;rM’ 
HENRY ROLUNSr Manufacturer of * 
HARNESSES and TRUNKS store o.v ,vi/.v STREET (opposite the Ellsworth House.) Keeps constantly on handllarne-.seforall kind. Trunks, Carpet Hags, Vali. es, Whip. Ln.he.A I 
Fnw'r'uT*1 .. -•‘..It notice Mli> orlh, Juno 10, j- 
JT& U.ailLLER, 
t«rnrral (nm mission .Mfrrhimts. 
ami dralvra iu 
i isori!, fki:d, and PuonncE 
No. 7 Coutnvereial S-reet, (1I...I of Purtland pie’,, 
Portland, Mo. 
N. ,f MILLER, Jb. lylo It. «. MILLER. 
EUGENE HALE.* 
K>l \SFU.OR AmiRXKY at /.( I) 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
Oiti.t vs .Mils svitt, over tico. Rlark 
Rank 
10 f,,n“orl-' •'ecu, led by the llaneodk 
The business ,.( ti.e late Thomas R. binsun re 
n..H.. Kith the undersigned, who will ati.nd to ,le <*ettlemeot at tli* \c tiaiurd ffitv 
.... 
El OEM; HALE. 
O W M A I) () X 
Attorney anil Cmin-rllor at Lav, 
EU.SWiiltril, MK. 
Will Si'-hi. .tlention rprcially .ml promptly t*‘ dir ■ IN ft n u !’u.«in« 
]' ’Y~. ° " M*‘n noil door to C. 0 
■s. tVATTKRHOU&E, 
ATTtHtXit * rot SSU.I.OR AT t.Air, 
Un&irtk Viiftf. 
n or 1». F Austin’s At.,re. 20. 
IMt Y It SFTtZFA. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
,,1,1.. Zobul .n Xmilli'.. corner ll.ti.uck 1 ■M.in -[rt.-l 
IkT",!'., ,. rrinm .! to llnuilte Bk«k. n.»r dw 
out,.11 Co to II.inoi.< k Burk. 
ELL.<WOKTII. ML 
A I'. CRABTRE, M. D. 
Member of the "X. V nod Brooklyn Med- 
i«>! and Pathological SocietT.’* 
S K I) (i \V I (' K >| K 
ltCKKRr.rr —I Till. W II Ilndley, Brook I ro. 
II. M. -out. M. l> X. ( itj. 
I. H. THOMAS. 
S H E U IKK. 
HANCOCK CO I NTY MAINE. 
Ufliee iulirsoite lil.ok, .Wain At., ril.worlh 
_ 
to. 
CALVIN P. JOY.-” 
n e r it v she hi ee, 
KI.I.SWOHTH ME. 
ALBION K. kLUNT, 
pep try shi rife, 
I. 0 X (i I S L A X 1> M K 
JOHN It. I.I'M, 
IVSTICF. OF rut FE.\CF. AM) yi'ORC.Vf, 
_I/»NG ISLAM*. MK. 1,43 
ISRAEL B. U NT, 
Jusltcc of (hr Punt aid Qimrntn. 
LUNU hl.AM». MK. 
Kutirr Public. Commission! r ou Wricks and 
and Qualifying officer. 
ALBION K. 1*. U NI, 
Jnstue of rh( Pi a< and Quoium. 
LUNti ISLAM). ME. 
MAY liK FllLM) 
at the store of 
S. W. PERKIN'S, 
on 
Potor’H Corner, 
a large and well .1 1 retell a.*.» rtinent f French and 
\iDcnc.ui l>ry ««JHardware. Cutlery, Hats. 
C.»|,«. 15oot< and Shoes, Paints and Hating I- ul*. Ac. Also, the largest and best assortment 
f 
Family Groceries, 
bo found in Ellsworth,*all of which will bo sold 
the lowest cash prices. Country produce takeu in exchange f- r goods. 
S. W. PERKINS. 
Ellsworth. July If*. l,s>j»# 25 
ELLSWORTH 
BOOK-BIXDERY! 
niia F-sUbhshnmrt haring p,»w.t ir.ln th.- p ,n o 
KiWriU-r, h* w mid r***|*ectfully it -nii th- l*ubb« 
[‘.at he will continue the bustm-** ,«i d** *4<) stand utrr 
VsVLviS-'w 
IU»irg etnpl 'T*,| a competent and ripen* m-d workmar. 
we hap*- by strict ainnttou to busman* to merit the i>aU 
r<.nage *.f tl»«- Public. 
-Ut ORDERS 10K BIN m\(, 
fluMr, .tlatfiizin*-*., 
anil llluMniled Work*, 
l*r«Hijj»tly attei.d**i| t* and d<>ne in th* must 
DURABLE STYLE. 
„„ 
C. W. MOOR. 
Kl'sworth, Nov. 22. 44tf 
hl RN'I’S tTtKKII SN! FF 
w VI UNO'S • \TAkhll SNIFF1 
I»l UNO'S CATARUII SNl FF 
CCLEBBATf U III life 1 
CtLEBIUTEP TrlkI 1 
CEt-fcBhaTii) Evlitwiuki 
f- rtl.c Eradication and Cure of Dictate* of the Iliac, 
SaHr Tiik-at. Hho*. hitis Ac. 
Tin* Remedy r*.ntirmr» i-.lw sent nairr, by mall, to all 
part* of the world, by tin Proprietor ami Sole Manufac- 
turer, J. M’R/fO, Jlbaay, N Y. 
I /• F .r sale at Manufacturer's price*, by t 0 Peck 
KUsworlh. Price 26 ccut* i*r lot; or, 31 refit*, prepaid 
y mail, to auy address iu the l' 8. wOtaoSu 
•Nelire. 
We the. Subscriber* amt owner* of the f Mowing Islands 
•'ll l*>ng Island. John’s Island, the two Island* known 
i* the hast*-m ami Western Slat- r*. Crow Island, also 
two small Island* known a-* the (ire*, u Island* or Scrag*, 
!) mg iu Placentia Hay, ami lying Fast-rly from Swan'* 
island, pokitively forbid all |*era*ms from cutting or tak 
)g away from either *>f said Maud* any wood, timber, 
i.iy.gru** having Stone, or any <*ther article or article* 
ahatever, without hrst ohtai ing leave or permission from 
u or our agents. Any persons tre*.spa**ing on either o 
laid Island* wil dealt with a* the law provides in such 
aset A K. P. LI NT, 
JOHN K. LI NT- 
NOTICE. 
A LL persons indebted to the estate of 
the late William llinghawi, Esquire, deeea** 
id, are called upon to make immediate payment. 
All the lands remaining unsold belonging to tha 
laid Estate, lying in the counties of i'euobscot, 
Hancock, and Washington, in the State of Maine, 
ire imw a lie red for sale at reduced prices for cash, 
par information in regard l<» the above and for 
plans and description* of these lauds, application 
may be made to the agent. 
ti. N. ULACK 
Ellsworth, February 3, 1 R."*8. Utf 
SEWING MACHINE*! 
Forhmle and to l*-t. *-y J U- ODOflOP, 
jy a; Telegraph 04.T 
